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THE ABORTIVE PEACE MOTION. 
On all accounts we regret the result of the conversation which 
took place in the House of Commons on Monday evening. The 
postponement of the discussion on Mr Milner Gibson’s resolutions 

|| can be regarded in no other light than as a mistake and a mis- 
I! fortune. Nearly all the evil that could have resulted from a 
|| formal and thorough ventilation of the subject was incurred, and 

all the benefit that might have ensued has been sacrificed and 

foregone. The character of the House for direct and downright 

dealing has not been improved; the country will have been 

| irritated and disappointed; and the stubborn arrogance of Russia 
i will have been encouraged and enhanced. No valid reason was 

} shown for the postponement, and no adequate object will have 
| been gaiued by it. The discussion was burked on the plea that 
it might have been injurious to the public interest and hostile to 

|| the prospects of peace. We shall be much surprised if cireum- | 
| Stances do not prove very shortly that the postponement of the | 
_ discussion has been at least as mischievous as the discussion 
itself could possibly have been, and if its tendency be not to 
render peace more distant, more difficult, and more disastrous. 

The country is, and has long beea, earnestly and most na- 
turally anxious for a full, deliberate, plain-spoken Parliamentary 
examination and exposition of the precise position in which we 
stand with regard to our enemy, to our allies, and to that Power 
which, as Lord Palmerston succintly said, is “ our ally upto a 
“certain point.” It desires to hear from the mouth of those in 
whose inscrutable bosoms and uncontrolled will lies the momen- 
tous decision of peace or war, what are their hopes of the one 
and their notions of the other ; what, distinctly and avowedly, are 

the purposes for which they wage the one, and what the terms 
on which alone they feel it honourable to conclude the other. 
The nation is well aware that when once negotiations have been 
terminated by a treaty, all criticism, remonstrance, or protest 
Comes too late; and it feels it therefore something like a | 
mockery to be told that such topics are delicate and hazardous, 
and that 
ume comes when they are supererogatory and useless, No doubs | it lies solely in the breast of Her Majesty and Her Majesty's | 
responsible advisers to accept or reject the terms of peace ; bat it | 
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is not to be supposed that either the Crown or its Ministers wouid 
wish to make peace on any terms but such as the nation would 

sions? The people of this country have a strong opinion and 
still stronger feelings on the subject ; and how are these feelings 
and this opinion to find adequate and influential utterance except 
through the mouths of their elected representatives? It cannot 
be satisfactory to them to have unauthorised writers usurping their 
place and speaking in their name; nor, we should have fancied, 
can it be altogether satisfactory to Ministers to be left to gather | 
the sentiments of the people, for whom and in whose name they 
are to act, from the irresponsible and discordant organs of the 
Press. 

The impression produced upon the country by “the scene” of | 
Monday night will be painful on another account. Whether 
rightly or wrongly we cannot say, but most undeniably, a notion 
has got abroad that the Cabinet is divided upon the question of 
the extent of the concessions that should be made to Russia, or 
rather of the severity of the terms that should be imposed upon | 
her. It is rumoured too—though we cannot give credit to the | 
scandal—that not only are Ministers not at one among them- | 
selves with regard to the renewed or renewable negotiations, but 
that some of them are anxious fer present peace even upon terms 
so humiliating as to invite and ensure for the future incessant in- 
sults and perpetual war. These vague rumours have created deep | 
and wide uneasiness in the public mind. The debate on Mr 
Gibson’s resolutions would, it was anticipated, clear up all these 
agitating doubts and give thelie to all these sinister forebodings : 
—the postponement of that debate—though in no degree at the | 
instance, nor, we believe, at the wish of Government—has inevi- | 

| tably given them currency, consistency, and strength. Ministers, 
it is said, were cognisant of these misgivings and these fears :— 

' nothing would have been more easy in the course of the discussion 
than for Lord Palmerston or Lord John Russell to have given | 
them an authoritative contradiction, and to have laid them to rest | 
for ever. They preferred to content themselves with some vague 
assurances, such as Bolingbroke might have uttered while signing 
the Peace of Utrecht, of the honour of the country being safe in 
their bands. The consequence is that the uneasiness of people 
out of doors has been materially aggravated and confirmed. 

Then consider the impression which the Russian Government | 
will derive from the abortive motion of Monday night. If the | 
discussion had gone on; and if Ministers bad spoken candidly, | 
boldly, and intelligibly, but with all needful discretion and re- | 

{ 

serve, so that England and Russia might both see that they knew 
| what they were about, and were in earnest in what they were 
| doing; and if the result had been—as it is impossible to doubt it 
| would have been—an overwhelming majority against Mr Gib- 
| son’s pseudo-pacific resolution,—discontent and uneasiness would 
| have been allayed at home, and misgiving and alarm would have 
been spread in the hostile Courts. It would have been felt then 
| at St Petersburg, at Berlin, at Vienna, that Great Britain had 
| taken her decision and announced her course; that whatever her | 
| diplomatists might be, her people were in earnest ; that, however 
smooth and yielding might be the official language of Lord West- 
morland and Lord Clarendon, the deeds of tne nation would be 

| resolute and worthy. A division of five to one would have closed 
| those calculations of Russia which are built upon the belief of a 
| wide and important schism in the bosom of the people or their 
| representatives. It would have strengthened English Ministers 
to insist upon ample terms, and would have warned Russian 
Ministers to concede them before it became too late. 

Instead of this, what was the acene presented, and what will be 
the inference drawn by our enemy to the death and our ™ ally up 
“to a certain point.” The leaders of a small but energetic party, 
who have lavished more eulogy ou Russia and more invective 

all discussions upon them are “inconvenient,” till the | upon England than we would willingly have upon our conseience, 
had for the fourth or fifth time given notice of a motion, the mean- 
ing of which, whatever were its precise terms, was that we ought 
to make peace even on the proposals offered by our enemy, or on 
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approve and ratify ; and how is the opinion of the nation to be 
made known to the Crown except throngh Parliamentary discus- 
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respected member of the late Government beseeched the Prime 
Minister to assure him that negotiations were not irrevocably 

closed, and that hope of accommodation was not utterly extinct, 

and thereby afford him some excuse for urging Mr Gibson to 

withdraw his motion, or for moving the previous question if he 

should persist in bringing it on. The Prime Minister, in scanty 

language, gave him the scanty comfort which he craved. ‘There- 

upon another member of the late Government, than whon none 

was more deservedly admired, appealed in the most earnest 

manoer to the honourable member fur Manchester to postpone his 

resolutions, on the plea that negotiations were still pending, and 

that peace, which was their joint object, would be impeded rather 

than promoted by the excited language and ‘he possible disclosures 

of a premature and perilous discussion. At the same time he ad- 
mitted that if Mr Gibson pressed his motion, he should feel it in- 
cumbent upon him to support its substance. Beside these two 

| gentlemen sat a tbird ex-Minister, aiding, abetting, aud encou- 
raging. The Government, by the mouths of its two principal 
| members, while avowing themselves ready to confront the Man- 
chester motion, declared that they thought its ten discussion would 
diminish the chances ot accommodation, and would therefore be 
undesirable. The cet result of the conversation, therefore, was to 
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some trifling modification of those proposals. An influential and 

inform Russia, first, that three of the ablest and most important 
members of the Government which declared war against her are 
now prepared to make peace with her on her own terms, and, 
second/y, that the existing Administration are so anxious to come 
to an accommodation with her that they discourage a debate 
almost needed for their own justification lest by chance its ten- 
dency should be finally to close the door. We do not blame 

| Ministers for saying what they did, and what perbaps they could 
scarcely help saying, but the impression left by their language and 

| Manner unquestionably was that they wished to make peace on 
| the mysterious unknown terms that Austria has last suggested, if 
| Russia will make it honourable, decent, or possible for them to do 
80. 

Now, we ask, could more mischief have been concen- 
| trated into one short hour? Could worse consequences have 
flowed from the most prolonged debate? Could the most 
vehement harangues of Mr Bright or the most formal official 
declarations of Lord John, have done more to encourage Russia 
to be niggard, haughty, and yielding, or to persuade ber that if 
she only stands aloof long enough, her party will continue to 

| swell and grow in future as it has done in the past? 

We confess, we find it hard to reconcile ourselves to this 
mingling of the sword and the olive branchb,—this blending, or 
rather this confused juxtapesition and co-action of war and 
peace. Allefforts at accommodation should be exhausted (and 
| were exhausted) before the sword is drawn :—once drawn, nego- 
| tiations should cease till the fortune of war has changed 
| “the situation,” and brought into the field some new elements of 
compromise or discussion. Decided success or decided failure ‘ 

| exhaustion of resources; a change of ministry, or of royalty, 
orof dynasty, involving new ideas of policy,—are valid reasons 

| for re-attempting the termination of hostilities. Bat none of 
| these have occurred. The object for which we have begun the 
| war is not yet secured ; Russia has refused to translate into fact 
| that security for Turkey which she was always ready to concede 
| in words; we have not gained any signal victory which enables 
| us to wrest it from her. And, therefore, we say that this han- 
kering after peace in the middle of au undecided war, this putting 
our hands to the plough and then looking back before the furrow 
is half turned over, this “ longing liugerivg look ” cast so clingingly 

| behind, this “often took leave yet seemed loth to depart,”—is not 
seemly and is not wise. It promotes a languid war: it threatens 
« hollow, a worthless, and a discreditable peace. 

It is doubly mischievous. How can acountry pursue a warlike 
policy with energy, resolution, and a conceutred will, amid divided 
councils and in a pacific temper; while its thoughts are beut upon 
discovering not how much can be forcibly extorted, but how little 
can decorously be taken ; while it feels that all the sacrifices of 
men and money it is called upon to make may to-morrow be ren- 
dered useless and profitless by some unexpected protocol signed 
at « foreign capital? How can we get up or sustain our evthu- 
siasm for a struggle Which is about so small @ difference that a 
paragraph so skilfully worded that both antagonists might accept 
it, may any day bring it toaclose? We can fight hard and en- 
dure much to beat back and tie down a dangerous and colossal 
eremy whose ambition we know to be at once boundless and re- 
lentless: we can scarcely have the heart to put forth all our 
strength and send out our dearest treasures for an object so undi- 
fiuable or doubtful as even to admit of such prolonged and dragging 
discussions as those which have wearied and sickened us with hope 
deferred for three tedious mouths. 
_ And the army in the Crimea :—how will this constant clutch- 
ing at and talking of peace affect those who are fighting our 
battles before that mighty fortress? Will they take the field 
with high hopes and resoluie will, or will they be prompt to 
concoct consummate plans and arrange for a grand and decisive 
campaign, as long as the telegraph keeps them in a fever of un- 
certainty by its daily rumours of “ preliminaries about to be 
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“ signed at Vienna?” Or with what heart can generals order 
the perilous assault or soldiers mount the deadly breach, with the 
arriere pensée io their minds that on the very next morning, when 
their flag waves above the conquered battlements, and their friends 
and comrades lie dead and dying by thousands at their feet, 
tidings may reach them that peace has been proclaimed, and that 
all that dear-bought glory is wholly barren, and that all that 
frightful carnage might have been spared? If there be a thought 
fitted to paralyse a gallant arm in the very moment of a stubborn 
fight, it is surely that at that very moment an occurrence ig 
probably taking place elsewhere that will make defeat harmless 
or victory uuprofitable. 

Since the above remarks were written the debates of Thursday 
and Friday have done much to supply the deficiency and remedy 
the mischief of Monday’s failure. Mr Gladstone did all that admi- | 
rable eloquence, systematic argument ,and ingenious rapprochemens 
could do to persuade the House that Russia had now offered to 
concede nine-tenths of the avowed objects for which the war was 
undertaken, and that the remaining tenth, even if important 
(which he questioned) was not certainly worth the blood that 
must be shed before it could be obtained. He scouted witha noble 
and impressive indignation the notion that we ought to fight on for 
glory after our ostensible and declared demands had been com- 
plied with. The causeof peace never was so skilfully or splendidly 
pleaded. But Lord John Russell, in plain and spirited language, 
which we hope will dissipate the injurious rumours which have 
been afloat, showed, we think clearly, that the counter-proposal 
of Russia on the third point was a futile and not a substantial 
concession ; that the object of the war was not the momen- | 
tary but the durable protection of Turkey ; and that if we 
were to make peace while baffled in the field and only | 
partially successful at the conference—if England and France || 
were to withdraw their armies of 150,000 men from the Crimea | 
re infecta, check-ma'ed and cushioned though not defeated,— 
Turkey would lie yet more helpless at the fcet of Russia than | 
before, and the object of the war (her rescue and protection), so | 
far from having been secured, would have been sacrificed and sur- | 
rendered. We fight on, therefore, four military success, not as | 
Mr Gladstone inaccurately represented, because success will 
bring glory, but because success in arms alone can lead to that 
result tor which war and negotiations were alike undertaken. We | 
simply cannot make peace now, not because we sigh after barren | 
and superfluous laurels, but because our successes have not been 
signal enough nor our superiority overwhelming enough to entitle | 
us to demand, or enable Russia to concede, the terms of a last- 
ing, honourable, aud effective arrangement. We are compelled to 
fight on, not to humiliate Russia—an object we disavow, a word 
we repudiate and denounce—but to incapacitate her or dishearten 
her for future mischief and aggression. 

——— 

SS 5 

THE TRUE PRINCIPLE OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
REFORM. 

Tixt the physician has ascertained exactly the origin and extent 
of a disease, he knows not whether he can cure it, nor the means he 
must employ. ‘The diseases in States are in this respect exactly | 
lixe the diseases of the body, and to comprehend the present dis- | 
order in the administration which the nation under the goads of | 
disappointment and political agitation is rising to reform, we 
must trace it to its source. At once we say, under a popular Go- 
vernment, amongst a people boasting of freedom, jealous of power, 
who will allow no authority to be exercised, no money to be 
spent, and no policy to be adopted without their express sanction, 
the source of the disease lies in the people themselves, in their 
ignorance of the true principles of Government and the true 
principles of society, or iu their inertness and inactivity, which 
prevent them from acting on their better knowledge. Bat this 
off-hand conclusion will not satisfy them and does not content 
ourselves, and we shall endeavour to point out the functional or 
mental derangement which has led to the present loud complaints 
and loud demands for administrative reform. 
We pride ourselves on being a practical people. We abhor 

systems. Our books are all desultory rather than systematic 
and logical. We look at the need of the honr, and do the 
work of the hour. We do one thing at onetime, Whatever 
foresight the people may act on in private life—whatever rules, 
dictated by prudence, they may follow in bui!ding up their private 
fortunes and establishing families—in all public affairs, though 
action in these more expressly concerns the.future than the 
present, we never have acted and never do act with systematic 
forethought. We endeavour to remedy each evil as it arises, t0 
meet each contingency as it comes forward ; and it is our boast 
that we thus have a practical working constitution, elastie in 1% 
nature, which at ail times takes the impriut of the national cit 
cumstances and the national will. It is our boast that our cou- 
stitution was not struck off at a heat, nor built symmetrically for 
oue narrow and specific purpose like a Grecian temple, but, like 
one of our Gothic palaces, has been added to, piece after piece, 
room after room, according to the wants of society. Now a watci- 
tower, then a fortress, next a library, afterwards a music hall, 
then a picture gallery, then an hospital, have all been clustere 
round the great dining hall or barn that was first erected, t 
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the whole has become as inconvenient and cumbrous, occupying 
threefold the space of a modern mansion of equal utility, as it is 
unsightly. We all love ard venerate this kind of constitution. 
We have inherited these sentiments from our forefathers, and 
have long adhered stedfastly, not to say stubbornly, to the prac- 
tice of providing only for the evil of the hour. 

The consequences of this proceeding now begin to appal us. 
We have a statute book that no study can comprehend, and we 
add statutes to it year after year that are often conflicting and 
contradictory with one another and with previously existing 
statutes. Besides these, we nave also the common law, customs 
which it enforces, and prerogatives to which it defers. In every 
part of our administration all these complicated sources of autho- 
rity mingle, and make a turbid and confused stream. The Go- 
vernment proceeded originally from the Royal power, and in every 
part of the administration there are some offices regulated by 
prerogative, others by custom, and others again have been formed 
in modern times, and are regulated by statute. In some the 
chiefs may have a despotic power; generally, they have noi; 
and custom, law, or prerogative, each with separate bonds, ties 
up all discretion. So numerous and complicated have these bonds 
become, that they cannot te readily removed ; even Parliament 
wants the power or the wisdom to remove them. The people 
who govern all seem to have no conception of the multitude of 
them, and their contradictory nature, but practically their effects, 
hampering the march of public affairs, are now making them- 
selves painfnily felt, and the people now as hastily demand their 
removal as they have before supinely permitted or actively 
encouraged their existence. It has long been their principle to 
act only by piecemeal, without forethought or system; and at 
length they find themselves in a very disagreeable position, aud 
are setting about mending it before they have ascertained what 
has brought them into it. 

It is recommended that they should try the mercantile prin- 
ciple in State affairs, in order to get out of this position. Iu one 
sense they have already acted on this principle. Commerce is 
not planned beforehand ; and as the constitution and the statutes 
have been made as wanted, so commerce rather grows than is 
designed. Commercial establishments are formed, as laws are 
made, to meet exigencies as they arise. If some individual 
commercial establishment is planned a long period before- 
hand, commerce, as a whole, increases gradually as it is 
required. The essence of success is, that it adapts itself 
to circumstances. It is eminently practical. It does not 
act by systems or science. It follows old tracks, and does 
not willingly leave them. It is continually increased by new 
aggregations and new elemente, and expands and improves 
with time. The merchant, as his business requires it, takes on 
new clerks, forms new connections, enlarges his premises, and 
adapts himself and his estahlishment to the new arts and new 
interests that are continually growing up both in his own and 
other countries. Where an establishment, like the Bank of 
England, is planned and designed beforehand, it soon be- 
comes inadequate for success, or it becomes a monopoly and a 
hindrance which others require should be altered or re- 
moved, It, however, is not allowed to remain stationary, 
but, by successive modifications, is adapted to new circum- 
stances. In respect, then, of this practical and bit-by-bit 
improvement, the constitution or the administration is framed 
on the mercantile principle; and yet commerce is, on the 
whole and in general, eminently successful, notwithstand- 
ing a convulsion now and then, and is universally applauded ; 
while the administration is seldom very successful, and society 
now requires that it should be altered and improved. 

The different results from following the same principle arises 
from commerce and government having different origins. The 
former is altogether a natural growth: the latter is an art or in- 
vention intended by its promoters to attain a particularend. The 
trader thioks only of enriching himself: he is guided by his pri- 
vate interest, which he comprehends tolerably well, which is also 

| coincident with the public welfare. He, however, does not aim 
at that. Successful traders, as Adam Smith remarked, do not 
trade for the public. Government may be directed to different 
ends at different times and different places—the maintenance of 
the power of an individual, the aggrandisement of a family, or 
| the welfare and civilisation of a nation; but it is always designed 
| to attain some end. It is an instrument, like a watch ora bridge, 
| made or built to s:rve a particular purpose, and, to be successful, 
| Must be constructed uniformly in obedience to some scientific 
Principle. What sort of a watch coyld be made from employing 

| @ weight and a spring as principles of motion, adding a wheel at 
| one time to hasten the action of one, and then adding some other 
| Contrivance to compensate it and retard the motion? Or what 
| Sort of a bridge could be built, mingled of wood and stone and 
iron, of pointed arches and round arches, of metal that contracted 

| and enlarged with every change of temperature, and of wood and 
Stove that undergo no such changes? Commerce, as a part of 
Society, Daturally springs from it and grows with it; govern- 
_ Ment, an art invented by man, is intended to attain a particular 

; Object; and both cannot be successfully conducted on the same 
' Principles, ; 
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The object of Government being the welfare of society, it must 
conform to the growth of society, 2s a watch which is to measure 
time must have, like time, a uniform and equal motion. Our 
Government, in this respect, has not been conducted enough on 
the practical principle which is the distinguishing characteristic 
of the people. As an instrument, constructed for a purpose, it 
has not been systematically and scientifically improved. Since 
Mr Barke’s celebrated plan, proposed in 1780, “for the better 
“ security of the independence of Parliament, and the economical 
‘¢ reformation of the civil and other establishments,” there has 
been no systematic attempt to reform administration. There have 
been reforms of the consular and diplomatic departments, and re- 
forms of fiscal regulations concerning commerce have been con- 
tinually going on for thirty years ; the Parliament has been re- 
formed ; various evils as they have become unbearable have 
been remedied ;— but forethought has vot been called into existence 
to adapt the system as a whole to the altered circumstances of 
society. The intention of the invention has been lost sight of, 
and the other reforms have only made the defects of the adminis- 
tration more apparent. While the alterations of the laws con- 
cerning commerce have promoted a more rapid development of 
society, and the reform of Parliament has increased the power and 
activity of the popular element, introducing a continual succession 
of isolated and very often contradictory changes in legislation, 
no statesman, no legislator has looked at the matter as a whole, 
with a view to adjust its parts, in conformity with the principle of 
the invention, to the new conditions under which it had to operate. 
The many alterations in detail not having been made in subser- 
viency to some fixed and settled principle, but a change made at 
one time to give freedom to trade, and at another to carry for- 
ward the privciple of protection—at one time to bring private 
business under the controul of legislation, and at another to 
remove it, as one party or another predominated, and one caprice 
or another got the upper hand, a strange complication has ensned. 
‘Lbhus we are taught that Government carried on by party, so mach 
lauded by some politicians, however excellent as a meaus for pre+ 
cerving freedom, supplies no guide for uviform legislation ; and the 
more freedom it gives, the more it multiplies the conflicting and 
contradictory forces that generate confusion in a State. 

Mr Carlyle has said that the great desideratum is to “‘ get some 
“ ten or twelve or six men to m«nage the affairs of the nation in 
* Downing street ;”’ but in 1852, when the Coalition Ministry was 
formed, Downing street was occupied by gentlemen who, by the 
common consent of the nation, were supposed to be its best men. 
They united great practical experience with much youthful vigour. 
They had been bred in opposite schools, but had arrived at similar 
truths and embraced similar principles. Even their opponents 
did not deny them great talents and great virtues. But the con- 
flicting and contradictory principles which had successively dic- 
tated change after change had made the machine too cumbrous 
2nd complicated for their guidance, and their united talents and 
virtues could not secure success. What is required, therefore, is not 
differeut men in Downing street, but different prirciples of public 
action. We not only require the right men in Downing street, 
but Downing street differently organised. The places must be 
made right, as well as the right men put into them. The end to 
be effected by Government must be kept steadily in view, and the 
administration made to conform to it. We must now be more 
systematic and less practical], and must keep details subservient 
to principle. 

A quarter of acentury ago there might bave been a doubt as 
to the principles which are to predominate :—there can be none 
now. As opposed to prerogative, the liberty of the people—as 
opposed to partial protection or monopoly, unrestricted com- 
petition—have obtained the undoubted ascendancy. They are 
theoretically acknowledged and practically established. On no 
pretext of fancied or temporary expediency should they be con- 
travened. What class or order of men should give effect to 
them is of far less importance than that the public should cherish 
them, and take care that they be observed. Only from following 
principle can there be uniformity of action, and it is of much 
more importance that principles should be established and followed 
than that the people should interfere with the details of public 
offices. Engaged in their own peculiar business, they cau have 
neither time nor inclination to master these details, but they are 
already acquainted with the principles of freedom, which are also 
the principles of good Government, and they should enforce them. 
What is wanted is a right understanding of the principles of legis- 
lation ; of what laws ought to be made, in what manner they 
ought to be made, and to make them in a systematic manner. 
We have gone on, as is now plain, too long on the plan of 
making laws, and framing offices and administrations, without re- 
ference either to the old pripciple on which Government was 
formed, or the new principle which time has evolved. Whoever 
may make the laws, it is legislation which must now be simplified 
and improved. More wisdom rather than more power is needed 
by the people. In the hands of their representatives are the 
national purse-strings; no revenue can be had without their 
consent ; without money the executive cannot stir a step; and 
the representatives can so direct the national funds as to deter- 
mine even in minute detail the action of the Government. If the 
public permit or continually demand an annual creation of new 
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and contradictory laws—if no principle preside over this most 
solemn and most sublime of all human duties—if the caprice of 
some Peer to-day and of some Mr to-morrow can place on the 
statute book laws infringing liberty and impeding competition, and 
if the representatives continue to vote money in order to give effect 
to them—if they, in some new-born zeal to regulate private 
business while they neglect the public business, and understand 
neither, extend power to-day which originated in a job yester- 
day, and was stigmatised as a nuisance—if, wholly oblivious of 
the principles under which the mind and physical energy of man 
have been developed in England, they insist on imitating foreign 
nations, and expect greatness from going back to old preroga- 
tive and old monopoly, disguised as fatherly care and angelic 
benevolence,—no reform in public offices can rescue us from ter- 
rible confusion. Not merely the technicalities of office, the prin- 
ciples of our legislation by which offices are formed and regulated, 
now need to be overhauled. 

THE EXPORTS OF 1853 AND 1854. 
AUSTRALIA AND THE UNITED STATES. 

Towarps the latter end of last year our exports began to de- 
cline, and, though it was well-known that the markets of America 
and Australia had been overdone, and that the decline was the 
comparative result of a previous excess, there were not wanting 
persons who ascribed it entirely to the war. They had a just and 
proper aversion to this complication of calamities, and they very 
naturally and very zealously, but vot with entire and calm justice, 
ascribed to it every evil that existed in conjunction with it. We 
have now, however, an account of the value of the exports to 
Australia and the United States in 1854, as well as tha value of 
the total exports of those years, and they are as follows :— 

wag Decrarep Vauus of Exroats in the =e and a 

To the British Settlements in Australia £ £ 
— West Australis ... cocoon .sceeeeseree eo 58,421 

South Australia .......0cce-sscsecseeees-coee - 1,151,165 
New South Wales........ poten soseneree eee evecee 8,647,922 
VitOria sor.severeseeseesseeeers ove eevese 5,741,317 
Van Diemen’s Land ....... enna *» ene 1,051,405 
New Zealand ..rsocccsoseressssorerereesresseeee ove cove 986,015 

aS ee S neeeeneeeeiel 

14,513,700 11,936,246 

To the United States ef America—States 
ON the Atlanticese.ce...-eeee oeeeee 21,127,631 

California oeeeeenerere Obese evone eerereree ad see ohare 282,838 

ee re eee 

22,655,427 21,410,469 

Totalto Australia and United States...... 38,172,127 .. .. 33,346,715 
GAGE BOE ccammiicmsueccnemeienes on ecoose 4,825,412 

Total exports for the year...ccceee--reeerevees 95,933,781 sooo 97,092,368 
Less in BBB4. coasecccscccsccccccesccccoesves . oes hte 1,841,473 

From this it appears that the falling off in our total exports in 
1854, as compared to 1853, was from 98,933,781 to 97,092,308/, 
a difference of only 1,841,473/; but the falling off in our exports 
to Australia and America was from 38,172,127/ to 33,346,715/, a 
difference of 4,825,412/. The falling off, therefore, in the value of 
the exports to Australia and America exceeded by 2,983,939/ the 
total falling off in the exports. Of course the exports to other 
countries must have iucreased by an equai sum, and thus our 
trade only suffered, if at all, by the war to some imaginary extent, 
to which, but for the war, it is supposed it might by the natural pro- 
gress of opulence have reached. To other countries than the 
United States and Australia, our trade increased in 1854 as in 
1853, and the war, by exciting mercantile enterprise to procure 
from other countries the articles which were usually obtained from 
Russia, has tended rather to increase than decrease our trade 
with them. 
We should be pleased were it in our power to say that 

the decline of trade to Australia aud America in 1854 has ceased 
in 1855. Unfortunately, we know it has not, and that it has been 
greater, particularly the American trade, in the part of 1855 
which has already elapsed than in the corresponding part of the 
previous year. Nor has the comparative decline yet come to an 
end. ee the accounts we published last week, the im- 
ports into New York of dry goods and general merchandise in 
the last week of April amounted to only 2,602,533 dols, against 
4,409,527 dols in the corresponding week of last year, and the 
total imports to the end of April since January amounted in 1855 
to 42,402,595 dols only, against 61,919,638 dols in the same period 
of 1854—a diminution of 19,517,043 dols, or nearly a third. At 
present, too, the prospects of a revival of our trade to the States 
to its former extent is remote, though, if undisturbed by political 
events, that rapidly-improving country will at no distant date be 
& greater customer than in 1853. 
A later account informs us that the imports of foreign merchan- 

dise into New York continue to exhibit a decrease as compared 
with the two previous seasons. The following are given as 
the semi-official returns from the Custom-house for the month :— 

ror Aprin. 
1854 1855 

dols dols dols 
Merchandise.....cccrs.se 15,325,794 «+0... 16,513,368 0000 9,032,516 

el cchenstashenensann a” ET ens 70,620 rece. 74,949 

oat samme 15,498,751 
| A falling off of 7,476,423 dols as compared with the corresponding 

16,583,888 9,107,465 Total 

month of last year, and 6,391,246 dols compared with April, 1853. 

oe eo 
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Sioce the Ist of January there has been a decline in the imports 
of 19,536,530 dols, as compared with the first quarter of the pre. 
vious year, as follows :— 

1853 1854 1855 
dols dols dols { 

Merchandise .......0... 65,258,312 00... 62,761,073  ssesee 45,992,084 | 
Specie .sereoreesse eaveccece BIT,LLT — cecese 1,083,288 — ...006 315,747 1 

TOtAl...csvecsssorevees 65,885, 429 63,844,361 44,307,831 
The imports of the fiscal year commencing on the Ist of July 

last, amount to 129,767,000 dols, against 158,105,000 dols same 
time last year,—decrease, 28,338,000 dols. 

The exports to foreign ports of domestic produce and foreign 
merchandise, from the 1st of i anuary to the end of March— 

1853 854 1855 
dols dols dols 

Domestic produce ....0 16,199,107  sessve 20,846,630 soos 17,308,828 
Merchandise ..cee eee soe eee 1,503,518 weeeee 1,937,45° oeenee 4,206,435 

Specie seccooreeseereeveeeee 3,228,233 sesece 7,366,058 sosooe 7,892,250 
—-—s--——- —_  —— 

Total ....06 OF cence « 20,930,858 30,150,140 29,407,513 

Since the commencement of the fiscal year, the exports of do- 
mestic produce exhibit a decline of 11,620,000 dols, as compared 
with the corresponding period of the last treasury year, while 
there has been an increase of specie to the extent of 3,391,000 dols, 
The imports since the 1st of Juiy (ten months) show a falling 
off of nearly 20 per cent.,Jand the decline in exports is about 8 per 
cent, Itis perfectly plain, therefore, that the trade of the United 
States has suffered more than our trade, and the explanation is, 
that in 1853-4 the trade of the States was much more unduly in- 
flated than the trade of England. This was only inflated with re- 
spect to Australia—that was generallyinflated with respect to 
almost every part of the world. 

Nor are our accounts from Australia very satisfactory. Want 
of animation still characterised the markets there. Yet disco- 
veries of new gold-fields have been made on the Keilor plains, 
and also at Mount Ararat, near the Hopkins river; but the infor- 
mation was received with caution, and impatient persons were 
recommended to wait for further intelligence. The yield of the 
gold-fields was reported to be improving ; deep sinking was had 
recourse to; machinery for pumping and washing was coming 
much into use; and it was said that the veteran diggers were 
doing well, while the young hands could secure at least good 
wages. Ballarat, is is said, no longer tempts new comers with 
such a prospect, and there, apparently, only those who had 
already established themselves, and could have recourse to quartz 
crushing, and could be at the expense of machinery, were thriving. 
The total gold brought into Melbourne to the 24th of February, 
according to Mr E. Khull’s gold circular, was in the week :— 

0 
Mount Alexander and Bendigo... 13.136 
Ballarat, including Geelong ..... 8,523 
Maryborough. ..ccsse..ssvssseeseseve 2,399 
The AVOCE ove. seceeeeeesseerereccccorers 964 

eayecsieag Ounces. 
Amount this week ........ 25,042, and yeare. 247,405 

—_-_e_ ee 

Gold shipped in 1OSBcevesocccccccnnesseccccceueccoccscscenececece 327,162 

Or 13 tons 12 cwts 2 qrs 13 lbs $ 02, at SC8.se...000--0000 £1,303,648 

Wages and rents were falling in Victoria, and the people begin- 
ning to turn their attention more to agricultural pursuits than 
formerly. Great reductions had been made in the estimates for 
the year. 800,000/, it is said, had been struck off, though three 
or four departments were yet untouched, and the economical 
party were from necessity popular. From New South Wales the 
commercial accounts are more favourable. The production of 
copper ore was increasing; the heavy supplies of home goods 
on the market were slowly working off, and the markets began 
to assume a more healthy condition. We shall have, however, 
to wait a considerable period before our export trade to Australia 
acquires the extent and activity of 1853. 

Since this was in type, we have received through Mr Hoffman, 
of Broad street, the circular of Messrs Kirchner, Sharp, and Co., 
dated Victoria, March 9th, from which we copy the following ac- 
count of the exports and imports of Victoria in 1853 and 1854 :— 

MPORTS. 

1854, 
£ £ 

Great Britain sroror.ceroessseeerersesseeeee 8,288,225 s.ssereeesee 11,050,829 
‘ 20 West Indies (Bribish) sooo. esese0» rrriry 14,973 seveveee - 

veeeee 13,560 — ...coererere 60,238 North America (British) . 
Other British Colonies ...s00-+..-.sese00 5,036,311 ..coscceeee 4,394,936 
United States of AmeTichss.....000s-.. 1,668,506  seveseseeees 994,692 
Foreign Stateseceres eeeeee eee eereonees eeeee 820,961 erereseeoeee 1,220,092 

15,842,637 17,720,307 

Exports. 
1853. 1854. 
4 £ 

Great Britain ...... eapecceeveceee eOrecccees 9,875,624  .ccooeveoee 10,276,218 
Britigh Celowhes cecccccccscecescsevccceesss «968,741 ccoccecee eos 61,372,107 
United States of America... .0......s00 19,645 — ..cccerses oo 50,933 
Foreign States... .cccee. eeeoweree 0% coeeeee “ 223,532 ooeveeneenoe 75,961 

11,061,543 11,775,204 
The imports at Melbourne in the six weeks ending Feb. 10th, 

were 1,377,599/, which is at the rate of about 11,000,000! in the 
present year, 

Gotp RecerivEp anp SHIPPED, 
4. 1855. 

Two first months. Two first months. 
ozs OE’, 

Amounts by escort .....0..ccercse-ceeee SSO xeon SS 
AMOURLS SHIPPCd see... seccceevevsvseese BE4555 seveceoseverore 027,162 

} 
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. 

Tue reports of the Poor Law Inspectors on Agricultural Statis- 

tics (England), recently published, are generally unfavourable to 

the scheme of collecting these statistics by the instrumentality of 

the Poor Law officers, unless the whole be made compulsory. 

Only two ont of the eight Inspectors are favourable to the present 

scheme. Mr Hawley says— The experiment has not attained 

« that completeness which will render it serviceable for practical 
“ purposes.” Some agriculturists oppose it, some guardians ob- 

jest to it, owners as well as occupiers dislike it. The guardians 

allege the inquisitorial nature of the inquiries, the impossibility of 
success unless it be compulsory to make the returns, that the 

business is not adapted tothem, and that the relieving officers get 
additional duties not sufficiently remunerated. The result is, that 

in Hampshire and Wiltshire 36 unions and 3 single parishes 

supplied returns, and 8 unions and 1 parish declined to proceed 

with the inguiry. The result, too, of an inquiry into the yield of 

certain crops last harvest was more unsatisfactory than the at- 
tempt to obtain information of the distribution of the crops. Mr 
Hawley is of opinion that the majority of the influential agricul- 
turists are favourable to the measures for obtaining agricultural 
statistics, and would approve of Parliamertary influence to compel 
the occupiers to make the returns. He also thinks the boards of 
guardians are adapted to the performance of the duties, and that 
the union officers are best qualified to assist the guardians, If 
the experiment be repeated, he recommends that the required 
returns should be enforced by statute. 

Mr Weale concludes that it wovld be inexpedient to em- 
ploy the same machinery for the collection of the information, 
unless it were imposed on the guardians by statute. The work 
places guardians and rate-payers in antagonistic positions, and 
occasions feelings injurious to the administration of the Poor Law. 
At the same time, the Inspector could not perform the duties im- 

| posed on him by this task without neglecting some of the other 
| duties of his office. From one union Mr Weale obtained no re- 
| turn, though the guardians appointed a statistical committee, and 
two unions did not appoint committees. 

Sir John Walsham reports that of three unions in his district 
the boards of guardians refused to co-operate, and, accordingly, 
the experiment in 1854 had not succeeded. In “his matured 
“judgment agricultural statistics cannot be generally collected 
“in England, unless the completion and due return of the 
“‘ schedules be made compulsory on owners and occupiers by Act 
“of Patliament.” 
Mr Pigott is of opinion that the boards of guardians are not 

the proper persons to be employed to collect the statistics. In 
nine unions of Berkshire the guardians undertook the task; in | 
three they declined. He thinks the clerks of the unions em- | 
ployed irrespectively of their Poor Law duties, and paid by the | 
Treasury or the Board of Trade, would be more appropriate | 
agents than the guardians. Though there is a universal assent | 
in Berkshire to the advantages of statistical inquiries, the returns | 
are extremely incomplete. | 
Mr Graves is “ couvinced that a complete, uniform, and speedy 

* collection of agricultural statistics in England cannot be looked | 
‘ for from the employment of the executive machinery of the Poor 
‘ Law without compulsory powers.” Mr Doyle, too, though he 
acknowledges the ready co-operation of the boards of guardians, 
has found it ‘* wholly insufficient to secure punctuality, accuracy, 
“or completeness in these returns.” 
Mr Manwaring, who is Inspector in a part of the West Riding 

of Yorkshire, has met with co-operation from all the boards of 
guardians, with the exception of the board of the Hemsworth 
Union, and he is of opinion that these statistics may be collected 
under the superintendence of the Poor Law Board. At the same 
time, he disapproves of employing the relieving officers to assist | 
in the collection. Mr Farnall, too, who is Inspector for the re- 
mainder of the West Riding, met with a ready co-operation from 
all the boards of guardians. Some of the results of their inquiries 
we shall hereafter make known, but at present we have only to 
state, which the public will learn with regret, that the experiment 
to obtain voluntary returns from the owners and cccupiers of land, 
of the extent of ground under different crops and the yield of 
their fields, has not answered expectations. 

—$—$———$————— 

BANKING IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 
(From the Sydney Morning Herald of Mar h 7.) 

A THOUGHTFUL observer of the state of our banking affairs, as 
shown in our recent comparative tables for the last twelve 
months, would be struck with the fact, while during that period 
the aggregate amount of liabilities, in notes and deposits, had in- 
creased by 188,600/, the aggregate amount of coin and bullion 
had decreased by 1,243,400. 

Assuming that the rule formerly laid down by the directors of 
the Bank of England—that the amount of coin and bullion in 
their coffers ought to equal at least a third of their liabilities, in- 
cluding deposits as well as issues—holds good with reference to 

reesei ecaaattatl 
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banking in Australia, we find that the amount of coin and bullion 
required, and the amount held, iu allour banks, were as follows :<= 

aa r 

1853—December ....cerereeersesees-s--+ 2,069,100 ...008 3,060,000 
1854—Mareh .......... evsse 2,082,100 serve 2,518,800 

JUNE 0+. ... 0000 -e000000 «we 62,196,000 ...... 2,680,000 
September 2.0... ....cercererssevee 2,216,800 .....0 2,186,600 
December ...cereeerersesssseesere 2,152,000 saver 1,816,600 

It is here seen that during the first three quarters the coin held 
was in excess of the amount required; and during the last two 
below that amount, Thus:— 

Rese Deane. 

1853 —December ...r00--s000.++.++ c00ee--s 990900 see oe 
1854— Mare ....00..-s0000e- +s evese 436,700 nee ooo 

JUNE......-20ccccceeees+ - 484,000 ... ese 
September -eos--s00-- ‘ 30,800 

x. 315,400 
the excess or defi- 

3 December ..... <A RAAB ee 
Or, in proportion to every 1,000/ required, 

ciency was as follows :— 
Excess. Deficiency. 

£ z 
1853—Decer ber COCOONS EH REE ee ORE REET He ee 

UES b—— Mareld 2.000: cccerececsserees+ sees ceseese 
June seereereeere 

Ty Gnaiiienionissnines. om. "tae 
The coin and bullion required and held in the several banks 

during the quarter ended 31st December, 1854, were as follows :— 

the buliion held by these banks to have been assayed in the 
manner prescribed by law, the issues of the Bank of New South 
Wales were less in amount by 595,600/, and those of the Com- 
mercial by 311,900/, than the law atlowed, 

SS ee 

Required. § Held. Deficleney. 
£ £ 

NB. Wales ...sce-esseeceeessssssees 911,700 we 766,500 1. 145,200 
Commercial ...s00...+seeceeeereneeeeee 352.300 02 329,700 we 62,600 Vee 

Australasia .. . 322,000 .. 278.000 wx. 44,000 4 

Union  .....00 seccocccccccceoese 821,900 wc 261,300 ... 97,708 ore 
TOINE StOCK seorcessersesveveseeseecee 122,800 se 1€0,000 ae 22,800 te 

Surplus. zis 
London Chartered ... se-ccovs-ss+s 29,80) 1 52,900 ... 23,200 ‘s q 
English Chartered cccscooss o-----20 41,100 w. 54,800 ... 13,400 ? ie 

Thus the metallic assets were below the required amount in a 
every bank except the two most recently established. “aba 
The amount held by each bank in proportion to every 1,000/ ~ hee 

required was :— icy 
Held. Deficiency. ‘s 
£ £ am 

New South Wales....0+-ecesseee « «84h 159 
Commercial .... 836 cores | 164 >, oe 
AUStr Masia ree os reece seeseererenseessseneeseerences 863 eevee 137 oe 
TAIOD ccccceceecesscecovceessecees+cccccenees-coseecee 759 241 aia 
TOIMt StOck, reccsoseoccvssersrsonserssersorersseeee B19 ...sercesececeneee 181 = 

Surplus oy 
Lomdon Chartered ceccsorsese sserstecereescosee 25742  .ccsseeeercerencee 842 3 
English Charieted soe esseeeesscsersvareee LSZH ceseeesceesereees 324 tte 

Although the proportion of metallic assets to the notes and de- 4 ae 
posits are here seen to have been for the most part below what oe 
the Bank of England had thought safe and satistactory, the pro- fe 
portions of notes issued to the amount of capital and metallic Ait 
assets were considerably below the maximum allowed by the aa 
Legislature. The Acts ef Council passed during the last session e 
for regulating the issues of the Bank of New South Wales and ; 

| the Commercial Bank empower those institutions respectively ¥ 
to have in circulation promissory votes, payable on demand, to te 
the extent of the amount of its actual paid-up capital, and to any ot 
such further amount in excess of the capital as the bank shall oe 
hold coin or bullion. According to this stipulation, supposing A 

Aqriculture. 

RURAL MEMORANDA. 

FRENCH PRIZES FOR BRITISH STOCK. 

Trove the improvement in the growing crops, especially grass and 
wheat, since the late rains, has been as great as we ever recollect to 
have occurred within a similar period of time, there ig still anxiety 
for a further supply of moisture. The land is again getting very dry, and 
rain will be much wanted to start the turnip seed into active growth, 
so as to escape the fly. During the last few days the wind having 
gone round to the south and sou:h-west, the weather has become 
warm and genial ; should such winds continue to prevail, we may 
hope soon to have more rain. Already the local reports speak in 
more hopeful tones than of late. Thusin the Mark Lane Express 
report from Nottinghamshire, of the 8th of May, the reporter says :— 

The general aspect of the county ie favourable. The rains which have fallen 
the last few days have hada magical eff ct on vegetation ; and should we now 
be blessed with an inerease of temperature, abundance will soon surround us. 
The pastures have been bare enough during the past month, and keep of all 
kinds ecarce, consequently high. We hope good results may arise from such 
circumstances; for the farmer never ought to forget that April is a winter 
month for etock, and, as arule, takes mote providing for than any month in 
the year. The wheat plant is everywhere backward in its growth, but ia 
general healthy, and plenty of plant. On our loams and limestone soile we 
hear of the ravages of the wireworm. The remedy, we always think, is . 
enough ; and that is, to compress the oil as much as possible, either , 
ing sheep, or repeated rollings with a Northumberland clod-crusher. y 
of spring grain are looking well, and come up remarkably even. &o- we 
have the promise of abundance. Farm work is well up, and ) of our ga~ 
ahead farmers are putting in their swedee. We think they fast. 
Ia our opinion, a stirring or two checks the weeds, and well 
the otherwise fancied gain. A vest breadch of potatoes is 
haps never more. The remuneration of last year no doubt acte 
We are glad it is so: the crop ie elosely interwoven with the 
Our cattle mai kets and fairs during the past month have been 
the scarcity of keep; but the value of stock has been without much 

— —. ——— —— —— -—— 
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In Cumberland the same degree of improvement is not denoted by 

the report dated the 9thof May. There, it is stated: — 

‘“ That there has +e'dom, if ever, been a greater scarcity of keep either for the 
cattle within door-, or the flocks of sheep, &c., in the fielde, and many have 

been compelled, from want of fodder, to turn out their stock to shift as best they 

may, with very li'tle in the shape of grass to pullat. The consequence will te 

that even under a favourable change of weather, it must necessarily be some 

time before the supply of grass wili be «qual to the wante of the steck. But 
perhaps the moet important question at the present time is, as to the sppear- 
avce and prospect of the wheat crop, and which is, judging by what can now be 
seen, not by any meana promising. Some that had been putin a short time 
before the frost sect in, has since been ploughed down and re-sown; but this has 
not been done to any extent, Judging from present appe+r nce, what is more 
likely to affect the general produce of the crop is the appearance which it now 
exhibite, especially on dry aud rather light soile; much of the plant on such 
situations is very seriously thinned out, and more, perhaps, by the wireworm 
than through being thrown out by the frost; and this applies to wheat got-in 

| im good time, and well up before the frost set io, as well as late sown. There 
| gre two reasons why the destructive labours of the wire-worm should be carried 
on with greater success than in ordinary seasons: first, on account of the severe 

| frost and continued dry weatber having lightened the soil, and mede it much 
| more easy for tl.is destructive little insect to move about in it ; secondly, the 
very dry, cold weather having so completely checked the growth of the planr, 
that there has been time given for its destruction, which could not have been 
effected had it been growing vigorously. A favourable change of weather would 

| doa good eal, but sti!] the crop must continue to be more or less affected from 
| this cause. The weather for some time back has been everything that could be 

| 

| 

i 

desired for getting on with ou'-door work, and rapid progress has been made in 
bringing up the arrears of work caused by previous froste, There has been a 
rather large breadth of potatoes planted, and the weather was exceedingly 
favourable for completing that operation, T.e putting in of mangold wurael 
and swede turnips is only about beginning, as very litile, generally speaking, 
has yet been done. 
A good opportunity occurs for opening, or perhaps we should say 

extending, a foreign market for our superior kinds of breeding stock 
| at the French agricultural meeting, which takes plice at Paris on the 
1st of June, and of which no doubt many of our intelligent breeders 

| will take advantage. The prizes offered by the Government for 
“animals of British breeds imported into France, end belonging 

| 

i 
| 

} 
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either to natives or foreigners,” are numerous and liberal, and ought 
| to stimulate British breeders to enter actively into the competition. 
_ The great prizes, however, will consist in the connections our earliest 
exhibitors will probably establish with French and other continental 
purchasers. We have long supplied other countries with thorough- 
bred horses; and Jatterly America has been our best market for 
Shorthorn cattle. There has also recently sprung up an active 
American demand for English sheep, Cotswolds in particular. Now, 
the increased and increasing intercourse between this country and 
France, and the great cordiality existing between the two Governments, 

The period for entering anima's tor «xhibition, the 24th of May, 
having closed, all breeders who have not already had their atten- 
tion drawn to this subject will of course be too late for the present 
year; but, as similar prizes will doubtless be repeated annually, we 
give the prize list :— 
Animas of British BReeps, rwrortrep into Faance, and belonging either to 

Natiyes or FoREIGNEss. 
First Ciass.—CaiT Le. 

ist Sectron.—Shorthorned, or improved Durhams. 

| afford favourable means for opening a good trade for breeding stock. 

Bails. Zs Cows. £5 
First Prize... ..cccece: seve 4% 6 | First prize... cove .sororesees - 28 0 
Second GittO .......0.cc0-ccece 36 © | Second GittO .o.....cecsereeree 24 0 
Third GittO 0...0rcccccccocre 32 O | Third ditto ...... peihnnbinin 29 0 

2nD SicTion.—Any other breeds. 
Bulls. Zs Cows. £s 

First prize . ...cccccssssseeree 40 0 First prize...ccoces.ceeereeeee 28 0 
Second Aitto.. ......ccconve 36 O Second ditto .............ce00e 24 0 
Third itt .....ccccccrsocce 32 @| Third ditto .. oman 2 8 
Fourth Gitto.....0.0000. 28 0 | Fourth ditto .........0ce08 16 0 

Seconp C.ass.—SHeEeEP. 
| lat Secrion.—Merinos, pure or «ross-bred, 

Rams. £s Ewes (io lots of three.) £ 8 
First prize.........cccccoces 24 © | Firat prige....coccccscce-c.000 AP 0 
Becond itto ..........0.c00002 20 O | Second Gist0........ secon U1 4 
MOAR GRRO acnceress sconces 16 © 1 Tult GRttO occ eowecrcce.se 10 6 
Fourth Gitto ...rccccocccrcovee 16 0 
24ND SECTION.— Long-woulled Sh-ep (Dishley, New Leicester, &c.) 

Rams. s| Ewes (in lots ofthree.) £ 8 
First prize.coccoccsssccccssssee 26 O | First prize..... soccrccescoses 12 0 
Becond AittO ....00 oosscooee 20 0] Second GittO ...ccore seccoeece LL 4 
Third dittO.c....corccerecccs-» 18 0} Third ittOsceccorcccessccoce LY 6 
PE BIS ceccsicccvnree £5 © 

3BD SECTION.—Short-wooiled Sheep, Southdown, &c. 
; Rams. £s Ewes (in lots of three.) £ 8 

Firat Prize...ccccce soccococcce 24 0 | First Prige.cccocccoosscccosee 12 0 
BECONG AittO voe..-sos--seeeeee 20 O | Second AittO .....cccccoccssee 1! 4 
Third AittO....cccoccr.coccovce 18 9 | Third Gitto ...ccccossssccovcee 10 0 
Fourth itto ...ccccseredoseeee 16 0] 

TPuiRD Crass.—Swine. 
Ist Section.—Large breeds. 

; Boars. ae Sows. Zs 
First prizes... csescecees.. 12 0 | First priz@ecece.ccscosseseseore 8 0 
SOCONd ittO....cccce....s000e 10 0 | Second ittO..00c...0008 0 7 4 
BREED simian 8 © 

2np Section.—Small breeds. 
Boars. £s Sows. £s 

PNSGE PISO 002. crcccsescccces. BS OF OS GR ivccevivrccterrcnrncse «6S CO 
Second ditto.........  ...... 30 Of Second ditto ............00008 7 4 
Third ditto ....ccc... fy: en i 

The 
bulls and rams must have been born before the Ist of M ay, 1854, that 
is, they must be at least year-old animals; the cows and ewes before 
the Ist of Nov., 1854; and the boars and sows before the Ist of Oct., 
1854. The duty on cattle imported into France is 23 114 per head, 
and on sheep 2}d each. The expenses of conveying stock after pass- 
ing the French frontiers will be repaid, avd general arrangements 
are made for feeding and housiog during the time of tae exhibition 
at the cost of the Government. Though the meeting commences on 

ist of June, the exhibition of the stock will not be open to the 
ic until the Sth or 6th of June. On the Sth there will be a sale 

suction for the undisposed-of stock, of which the exhibitors may 
vail themselves or not, as they please, 

of the animals are not specitied, but we learn that the 
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IS STOCK FEEDING PROFITABLE? 
Wuen our every day’s observation tells us that the most success. 
ful farmers are those who feed the greatest quantity of stock, it would 
seem to be almost superfluous to discuss as an open question whether 
stock feeding be or be not profitable. All our best farmers act asif there 
was no doubt about the matter, but some of “them by their talk have 
c: eated some question as to tle direct profit to be derived from feeding, 
Others, again, like MrMechi, consider feeding stock to be simply an ex. 
pensive mode of procuring manure, which might be more cheaply fur- 
nished by means of guano and other artificial manures. But, apart from 
the circumstance that if the great body of farmers depended on 
artificial manures, the prices of such articles would be most enor- 
mously enhanced, it must be remembered it is mainly by the con. 
sumption of bulky produce, such as grass, roots, hay, and straw, which 
cannot be otherwise disposed of except in the neighbourhood of large 
towns, that the farmer makes the manure on which the fertility of his 
land depends. As‘supplemental to home-made manures, every farmer 
may profitably use more or less of artificial manure, but his chief 
dependence must be the flock and the dung-cart. So much is this 
felt to be the case, that even farmers, who are loudest in their 
statements that feeding does not pay, still feed largely, treating their 
stock as necessary evils,—mere manure-making machines, 

Now, where this is really the case, w2 are convinced by long ob- 
servation that it arises from want of skill in the purchasing or in the 
management of the stock. Many are too impatient, and give larger 
quantities of cake or corn to their feeding stock than the animals can 
assimilate, and so get a less return for the more expensive kinds of 
food consumed than they would do, if more time in feeding was given 
to the animals. Another great mistake often made is to sell the 
stock too soon. When an animal has attained a certain degree of 
condition, its weight increases in a much greater ratio than at the 
earlier stages of the feeding process; and it is one of the advan- 
tages of giving feeding stock moderate quantities of expensive food, 
that the feeding may be continued for a tonger time at the same ex- 
pense. We have again and again urged that stock ought to be re- 
garded by the farmers as the source of direct as well as indirect 
profit, and that with competent skill and attention fat animals may be, 
and most commonly are, made directly profitable. 

Mr Duan, of Bisterne, Hants, who has already appeared as a sup- 
porter of the view that profit ought to bederived direc:ly from fatten- 
ing cattle, has recently delivered a lecture on the subject at a local 
farmers’ club, from which a few passages may be usefully presented 
to the reader. Mr Dunn says :— 

The cubstitution of green crops fcr naked fallows is now a rule with few ex- 
ceptions, and on those damp and heavy soils where they are still found linger- 
iog, drainiog, eubsoiling, liming &c., is year by year removing their circle, 80 that 
the practice of summer fallowing bids fair at no distant day to be numpered with 
the things that were. To rep»y the expenses incurred in the cultivation of 
green or cattle food crop», form-, therefore, a first reason fur having live stock 
on our farms. The soil in its normal condition may possess a capability to 
produce 16 or 26 bushels of wheat per aere, but in order to increase the produce 
above the normal ratio, there must be deposited in the land the material whence 
this extra produce isto draw its support. The excrement of fatting animals 
is rich in these materials according to the quality of their food, aud hence we 
have an inducement to the practice of fattening which so extensively prevails 
among our beatfarmers. It is admitted that :he substitution of a green crop 
for the naked fallow is the greatest improvement of which modern agriculture 
can boast—and deservedly; for if the difference in the value of the s:ock eo 
consuming these crops be increased equal to the cost of their production, the 
agriculturist of the present day isin a much better position than his prede- 
cessor, for while the fallow system left the land in debt to the succeeding crop, 
the modern cereal finds it in a condition happy ia the extreme,—viz., free from 
all previous burdens. Not only does the growth and consumption of a green 
crop answer all the purposes of a fallow, but it excels itin the quantity of the 
crop*; so well is this kaown that in some counties an estimate of a man’s 

abilities as a farmer is made solely by the quantity of live stock which hie 
farm is made to maintain. 

Then after adverting to the view of those who say that fattening is 
uvattended with direct profit, and to the facts of physiological and 
chemical science applicable to the subject, he says:— 

Such being the source and euch the constitution of animal bodies, it is self- 
evident that an animal fed on food at once rich in heat and flesh-making ele- 
ments, will rapidly increase in size; in practice thia is found true only in de- 
gree, not per quantity, the ab-orbent glands can only take up so much withia 
a certain time ; whateoever quantity is supplied in excess of this capability of 
elaboration is passed off in the excrement. The manure is all the richer, but 
that does not pay; inasmuch as ammonia can be purchased in the form of 
guano at amuch cheaper rate than it is made by a waste of the nutriment of 
feeding material. Linseed cake, the best of all feeding material, is now 12/ 108 
per ton; guano is about the same; the manure made from the conzumption of 
& ton of linseed cake contains about 125 ibs of ammonia, which at 6d per |b 
is 3/ 28 6d: guano contains 360 lbs ammonia per ton, which ut 6d ia 9/, rhowing 
a difference in manure of 5/ 173 6d ia favour of guano, so far as ammonia 18 
concerned. The consumption of cake for the mapure being thus attended 
with such apparently ruinous results, one can ecarcely bring one’s mind to 
lieve that there could be found in the midst of so much talk about chemical 
analysie, any man go utterly ignorant of what he was saying as to recommend 
by words or sanction by his practice, the giving double or trele the quantity 
of this expensive article above that which could be appropriated by the 
animal—euch a one is a fit tenant for a lunatic asylum—any pretension toa 
man of business he cannot have. To discover the proper quantities of the 
carboniferous and nitrogenous elements which can be assimilated in a givea 
time becomes an object of much importance in stall feeding; it is indeed all 
important, and one of those subjects worthy of the most attentive comsidera- 
tion of every farmers’ club in the kingdom. 

And he adds :— 
Oa referring to the relative quantities of constituents which are required to 

support organic life, we observe that Swedes contain 14% per cent. of the car- 

bon, and 2 per cent. of the nitrogen ; that peas contain 52 per cent. of the 
carbon, and 2% ofthe nitrogen, aking 20 tons an acre as an average yield of 
good Swedee, that will represent 6,500 Ibs of carbonic elemente, and 880 of 
the nitrogen, and taking 36 bushels as the produce of a like acre of peas, that 
acre will represent about one ton weight of produce in grain, and about 1,165 
Ibs carbonic elements, and 538 of the nitrogen elements, the total quantity, in- 
cluding fractionr, which an acre of Swedes coatain, is about 7,330 ibs of bo 
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classes of nutriment—that ofan acre of peas 1,703 lbs, showing a difference in 
favour of Swedes of 5,677 Ibe. It is thue perfectly clear that an acre of Swedes 
will make much more beef or mutton than an acre of peas, but we must deduct 
something considerable from the relative value of the Swede on account of the 
water they contain cooling the system, and from ite being necessary to give 
other food of a drier nature along with them to prevent looreness; still there 
remains enough of balance in their favour to render their economy in consump- 
tion a matter of primary importance in feeding. It has long been established 
that stock fed with a certain portion of cake along with Swedes returns a 
greater amount of profit than when no other food than Swedes ie given. 

But roots alone will not answer, for stock do not thrive well on 
them without a considerable quantity of dry fcod. This istoo much 
overlooked by farmers, who by good management might diminish 
the quantity of roots consumed with benefit to their animals. The 
best auxiliary food, according to Mr Dunn, is linseed cake, the next 
peas ; but when grain is used, he is an advocate for giving a mixture 
offgrains, ur of changing from one kind to another. To feeding sheep 
he given a mixture of one-third oil cake to two-thirds of barley, 
each animal receiving half-a-pound per day, and the result has been 
a profitable consumption of his turnip crops. He thus states the bene- 
fit to succeeding crops from such additions to the food of the sheep 
when consuming turnips :— 

Qn different occasions I have eown the land to wheat afte: Swedes have 
been fed off with sheep, which consumed with them 4 lb cake each per day, 
and have never failed to remark that a gain in the next crop followed this 
method of feeding. I have mever thrashed any separately, and, therefore, 
cannot speak to otber measure than that discernible to the eye; but this I 
knew, that on the same land where store sheep have consumed a part of the 
crop, the line of the different folds have been marked in the wheat crop too 
Plain to be mistaken, and showing an apparent difference of eight bushels 
per acre. After the wheat has been removed, the land has been frequently 
sown with tares; the cake-fed portions bearing an equal quantity of food at 
least 14 days earlier. Ireckon, therefore, the benefit to the farm by the coneump- 
tion of ¢ 1b cake daily with a fat sheep equal to an indirect return of eight bushels 
of wheat per acre, and a supply of green food 14 days earlier than I could 
otherwise obtain it ; but the effects of the cake is not confined to these crops, it 
will continue to have as much effect on the following corn crop after the taree ; 
it ie, in fact, a perennial improvement. Ip the first place, there is longer dura- 
tion on the land by the cheep when feeding off the Swedee. Sheep will con- 
sume about one-tenth lees food when they have § Ib cuke per day, while their 
own gain ie much increased. Not being in the habit of weighing them 
periodically, I can only speak from the result of that more convincing 
laboratory, the price realised in the market ; and in the second place, there is 
the capability of maintaining a greater quantity of stock from the increased 
quantity of green food grown after the wheat,&c. The quantity of roots, 
which experience has led me to allow a bullock of 60 imperial stone, is not to 
eXceed 150. lbe per day, and the maximum of cake for such a bullock is 5 lbs 
per day, with straw chaff ad Jibitum ; whenever I have much excerded these 
quantities, the net turns huve dimiuished. Hoey is an article I never use with 
fattening cattle, unless they are ill or in eoiling, when it is a good thing in 
wet weather. With these quantities I have bad no difficulty in making 64 per 
ton for roots, prime cort fur purchaeed food, and attendance with the manure, 
and a balance into the bargain. 

It must be recol'ected that these remarks were addressed to an 
audience of Hampshire farmers, who are far less alive to the benefits 
to be derived from feeding stock than the farmers of more advanced 
districts. Mr Dunn has tried the plan of steaming and otherwise cook- 
ing his chaff, but without any advantage over the use of chaff given 
in its raw state, and he cites the experience of other persons in con- 
firmation of that view. As to the best plan of feediog, Mr Dunn 

Of all other methods of housing cattle I prefer the box system, it allows as 
much exercise ag is required to promote health ; it permits po waste in the 
manure, which is preesed down eo evenly and regularly that little fermentation 
takee placr, and consequently emal! joes is sustained by the eecape of volatile 
gases; the liquid manure is completely alseorbed among the solid, thereby 
saving the expense of tanks and al) the cumbrous appendages of pumps, hose, 
water Carte, pipes, or hydrante, which are all required un the new system o 
liquifying ail the manure. The expense of erecting boxes may, therefore, very 
well be paired off against all the outlay for this hydra-headed system. Box- 
feeding has a peCuliar recommendation on sheep breeding farme, which is that 
double the quantity of straw can be made into manure in the box than in the 
stall; it hae been proved, toc, that a much greater return for the food will be 
made by the cattle for the roots than by any other method of housing. Col. M. 
Dowell saye, 10 per cent, more than the stall, and 20 more than the upen yard; 
but of course all these advantages must be given up when there is not enougli 
litter. Qa euch farms 1 would prefer ¢he stall, for nothing retards fatting 
more, or renders it more disagreeabie than to have the cattie lie wet and un- 
comfortable, aud besides, where there is not sufficient litter, the manure is so 
wasted by treading, that a much emaller space can Le manured under such 
management, than there can be with the same amount of straw used in the 
stall, and the manure removed every day to a mixen. 

On the question of whether mature or growing animals should be 
fed, Mr Dunno remarked :— 
One of the most important points of inquiry about fatting animals ie, whe- 

ther they ehould be fattened while yet growing, or not until the frame has 
arrived at full size; with the old unimproved breeds the only method possible 
to faiten them properly is to let them be fuli growo, but the tendency of our 
improved breedsof both cattle aud sheep is eo great towards early maturity, 
that growth snd fatting can a.1d does go on well together, with @ goud epecimen 
ot improvement, Green fvod, equivalent to 25 tons of routs and 1 ton of 
cake, will «ffurd nourishment rufficient to make a eteer 40 core by the time 
he is 24 months old. This is exclusive of the weaning. 60 score is a goud 
Weight for a 3-year-old ox; the gain in weight !e, therefore, much greater for 
the food consumed during the first two years—it will require fur the last year 
Dearly as many roots, or their equivelent, ae for the other two, and a mach 
higher proportion of cake, viz., 1,825 Ibs. The weight gained ty the third 
year would, in Order to pay 64 per ton for roote, and Id per Ib for cake, require 
to be 80 score, if beef was worth 10s perseore, Tus is at the rate of 114 Ibe per 
Week, and is considerably higher thanthe average gain for avy leugth of time 
by even prize animale, I have fattened several at this age, and bave found 
that the meat gives satiefaction, and that there is a fair amount of offal ia the 
shape of rough fat. Sach being the case, we ought to hear no more about the 
Quantity of capital required for tail feeding ; 40+ for a newly-weaned caif, 10! 
OF 114 invested in purcuased food during 274 monthe is the whole afair io direct 
Outlay, for which a quick return will be made, with iuterest into the bargain, 
to say nothing of the manure. Sheep will psy equally well as cattle when 
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they are fattened young ; indeed, the practice is so common to fatten sheep 
under two years old that old wether mutton is a thing to be talked of, but 
seldom seen. At one-year-old they can be sent profitably to market with a 
good quantity of edible mutton on their backs, All that{is wanted to make a 
sheep ripe at One-year-old is to take care that there be no standing still, and 
from the day he is weaned till Michaelmas there should be given one-third 
of albof cake daily, and after that time 4 1b per day, with cut roote and « 
little bay; # lb hay per dey is as much hay as will be consumed. 
Where this p'an is followed steadily on land suited to sheep farming, it will be 
found that at twelve months old the sheep are heavy enough to pay 6s 
per ton for the roote, prime cost for the cake, and a fair feeding price for the hay 
and attendance. In wet seasons they should have atemporary shed erected id 
one corner of the field to lie in at night, or else be turned into some adjacent 
pasture—under no circumstance would I recommend housing sheep of this 
age—except under peculiar circumstances, it is not a good plan for old sheep, 
but when they are housed they el:ould be sold from the house. I have made 
some good mutton in a large yard, and have seen very good mutton made in 
stalls; etill, asa system, I am not in favour of housing sheep, nor does the ex- 
perience of others who have tried it encourage housing to a greater thana 
few week«in the depth of winter, with old sheep. On ail the farms adapted 
to sheep farming, in an average of years as much mutton can be made out of 
doors asin. ‘The whole sdvantages of box-feeding can thus be obtained 
without the expense cf carting in roots, and out manure. 

TT 

“SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Mr E£. Buxton's Circular.) 

London, May 24, 188. 

The second series of public sales of colonial and other wool for the 
year, being the first of the new Australian clip, commenced on the 3d 
instant, and terminated this evening; the following quantities having 
been included in the catalogues :—10,344 bales Sydney, 20,233 Port 
Philip, 1,228 Van Diemen’s Land, 1,293 Adelaide, 254 New Zealand, 
105 Swan River, 9,751 Cape—together 43,208 bales colonial; 3,418 
East India;—288 Russian merino, 1,166 Russian low, 1,216 Buenos 
Ayres, 333 Spanish and Portugal, ',759 Mediterranean, 286 China, 790 
sundries—together 5,838 bales low foreign. The effect of the large 
quantities of colonial wool taken out of our market for export in the 
past year year, became evident during the last month in the reduced 
stocks of our dealers and manufacturers, notwithstanding the diminished 
home consumption from the crippled state of our trade with America 
and Australia, and although the sales were brought on a week earlier 
than usual, the attendance of home buyers was very good, and of con- 
tinental ones moderate, and the sales opened with much spirit at an ad- 
vance of $d to 1d per lb upon the average rates of February, the greatest 
advance being paid on Sydney wools. A continual accession ofall classes of 
buyerstended toaugment the competition,and the prices gradually stiffened 
until they reached an advance of 2d to 3don Australian (highest on More- 
tonBay quality), 1d to 14d on Port Philip and Van Diemen’s Land, Id to 14d 
on Cape, 2d to 3d on scoured wools, and 4d to ld on greasy, upon the 
rates of February and March, and at this standard remained firm to the 
close. Owing to continued easterly winds, and the early fixing of the 
scales, a good many vessels were, according to the rules of the trade, 
shut out, which otherwise would have been in time, and the supply from 
the respective colonies was, therefore, very unequal; hardly any new 
wools having come to hand from New Zealand or Adelaide, and compa- 
ratively few from Sydney. From Victoria, however, we have had a fair 
sample, and it shows in general a further deterioration as to condition, a 
few ftocks excepted ; the growth, however, has rather improved. Comb- 
ing wools were in great demand throughout the sale, both for export 
and for Bradford, where trade has a little improved; the initiative was, 
however, as usual taken by the foreign buyers, who have secured the 
largest share of the best wools. For scoured wool there was also a consi- 
derable demand. Of lambs’ wool there was a fair but not abundant supply, 
and it realised an anvance of 1d on previous rates. Wool in grease com- 
manded also full attention. 

(From Messrs L1yton, Hulbert, and Co.'s Circular.) 
London, May 21, 1855. 

The quarterly sales of indigo, which commenced on the 8th instant 
and term:nated this morning, consisted of 10,989 ch: sts, 9,640 of which 
were in the catalogues of the importers. During the progress of the sales 
1,969 chests were withdrawn, 'eaving 5,395 chests of Bengal, Benares, 
&c., 791 chests Oude, 1,284 chests Madras, and 1,551 chests Kurpah— 
total 9,020 chests. The reduced stocks, and the hopes of peace, 
which were revived on the death of the Emperor of Russia, led to 
increased demand after the Feb-uary sales, and in the interval of that 
period and the declaration of the present auctions, middling shipping and 
consuming qualities bore an advance of 2d to 3d per lb ; so indifferently, 
however, was the market supp'ied, that the operations were few, and in 
amount limited. 
Madras, and of very defective and of fine Bengal, but cf desirable medium 
descriptions, with good colour, between 4s 6d to 5s 6d per lb, there was 
a deficiency; the demand for such qualities preponderating, they have rea- 
lised throughout an advance of 2d to 3d per lb upon the average rates of 
February. Impure, dull, and cold Bengal and Benares told at former 
prices to 2d higher, and Oudces of low quality were difficult of sale at par. 
In the early portion of the catalogue the value of good and fine Benga’e, 
avove Gs per lb, was maintained, but in the absence of Russian orders, a 
decline of 2d to 4d per lb took place as the sale proceeded, and even a 
greater fall was observable whenever old bought-in lots were sold. Good 
Kurpahs were taken eagerly to supply the deficiency of middling and con- 
suming Bengal at 2d to 3d advance. Madras of good quality sold we'l, 
while the low sorts required strong support ‘at a decline of 2d to 3d 
per lb. Prices nay be quoted per Ib as under, compared with 
February sale:—Bengal—Fine blue, 6s 10d to 7s; purple and 
violet, 6s 6d to Gs 9d; red viol-t, 6s 5d to Gs 84; good purple 
and violet, 6s to Gs 4d, 2d to 3d lower: middling violet, 5s 10d | 
to 68; defective, 58 8d io 5s 9d, par to 2d lower; consuming fine, 
58 4d to 5s 7d; middling and good, 4s 6d to 5s 3d, par to 3d higher: | 
ordinary, 3s 9d to 48 4d; o.dinary and lean, 3s to 3s 7d; trash, Is to | 
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The catalogues exh:bited a large proportion of ordinary | 
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2s 94, par to 2d higher. Oudes—Good, 3s 3d to 4s; middling, 2s 4d 
to 3s; ordinary and low, 1s Gd to 2s 3d, par. Madras—Fine, 4s 8d to 
5s 3d; good, 4s 2d to 4s 6d; middling, 2s 10d to 3s 10d, par: ordinary, 
Is 3d to 2s 6d, par to 3d lower. Kurpah—Fine, 4s 8d to 6s 3d, par: 
good, 4s 4d to 5s, 2d higher: middling, 3s 3d to 4s 2d, par to 2d higher 
ordinary and low, is Gdto 3s, par. Sweepings—1s 8d to 2s. The quan- 
tity sold is €,000 chests, 4,000 of which are for export, 1,500 for home 
use, and 500 for resale. 3,000 chests are bought in. 

(From Messrs Southey and Son's Circular.) 
ndon, May 24, 1855. 

We rejoice we can make a satisfactory report on the wool sales. ‘Ihe 
improved condition of the manufacturing districts, which has prevailed 
since the last sales and still continues, had exhausted the stocks of colonial 
wool to a degree unknown of late. From the spirit evinced by buyers on 
foreign account, who took about 30 per cent. of the wool offered, it is evi- 
dent the continental markets have also enjoyed their share of prosperity. 
There is a prevailing opinion that the German fairs near at hand will go 
off at advanced prices, which no doubt had its influence. Port Philip 
(forming alarge portion) sold at the opening sales at a small advance on 
last sales, and further improved a little. Many flocks were clammy, and 
otherwise defective, which will account for the apparent reduction in 
prices. Sydney wool did not suit the demand last February, and prices 
were materially depressed. They have now recovered their position, and 
sold fully in proportion to wools from other colonies. ‘There were but 
few arrivals from South Australia and Van Diemen’s Land in time for 
these sales ; they indicate that the season’s wool will most probably be 
in the usual condition. Cape wool was in much request, and sold at about 
44 higher than in February. Lambskin wools were not in great abun- 
dance. ‘The latter sold at rather improved prices. East India wool does 
not relax, and, although manufactu:ers here had large supplies, those of- 
fered at these sales commanded high rates, especially coloured wool, which, 
from the present Government demand for army blankets, advanced 1}d to 
2d per lb. 

(From Messrs M' Nair, Greenhow, and Irving's Circular.) 

Manchester, May 22, 1855. 
Although inquiry was very general to-day, the increasing animation— 

with advancing rates—in the Liverpool cotton market bas so far gradually 
produced less real and practical activity here. In consequence of higher 
prices having been again demanded for both goods and yaros, equal to 
3d per piece upon the former, and 4d per lb on the latter, accompanied 
with a refusal by many manufacturers and spinners to give quotations or 
fix prices, the extent of business transactions has been more circumscribed 
than on this day week. Altogether, the market is in a very unsatisfactory 
condition for both merchants and producers ; and business is, in the 
meantime, limited to actual requiremeots. 

(From Messrs Gibson, Hankey, and Co.’s Cércular.) 

Manchester, May 23, 1855. 
From the depress‘on that ruled in this district some two or 

three months ago, we have experienced a progressive improve- 
ment up to the present time, and the present aspect of commer- 
cial affairs has assumed a decidedly more cheerful character. The minds 
of those who dreaded the effects of war on our trade have gradually be- 
come disabused. The abundance of money and the comparatively low 
rates of discount are also having their effects, and although we have still 
to contend with the high prices of provisions, there is nothing in the pre- 
sent prospects of our harvest to cause ao apprebension that these will be 
of a permanent standing. Looking at all the bearings on the trade and 
commerce of this country, we cannot see that there is anything to fear for 
the future, but, on the contrary, that we may hope to have a progressive 
improvement until we reach, not perhaps the prosperous state of affairs 
we had previous to the outbreak of hostilities, but one of steadiness, at 
once affording remuneration to capital and employment to labour, 

(From Messrs Kirchner and Co.'s Circular.) 

Sydney, March 7, 1855. 
Brandy—Some large shipments of the best descriptions have been 

made to the home markets, which, with parcels taken on speculation, 
have enhanced the value of all good brands, and we bear of a transac- 
tion in Martell’s as high as 12s per gallon. Our large stock of inferior 
does not, however, command a corresponding advance. Rum—West India 
experienced some animation, but the stock is too heavy to allow any 
materia! rise. Case Gin—The better marks have improved, and JDKZ 
is quoted at 17s to 18s, at which, however, sales to any extent would 
be difficult. Wines, notwithstanding the more favourable advices, are 
almost uninflvenced, owing to the very large supply on hand. For best 
ports a small advance has been given, but the market is dull. Bread- 
stufis—The maintenance of extreme rates at Port Philip has had the 

| effect of advancing flour to 34! to 35/, and, unless we shortly receive 
supplies from outside, it is likely to go to a higher figure. Salt Provi- 
sions—In short supply and considerable demand. Tobacco—Without 
change in value, but inquiries are made for export. Stock continues 
large. Metals—Transactions limited, and little change in any descrip- 
tion. Building Materials have still further declined, and stocks are un- 
diminished. Boots and Shoes—No improvement to report in these; the 
sales by auction have been heavy, and the trade are well supplied. Tea 
—Since our last large parcels have been re-exported, and the article has 
rallied from 95sto 100s for good congou, and 75s to 80s for hyson skin. 
Coffee—Firm at our quotations, and looking upwards. Sugar—In refined, 
prices have been exceedingly low, but for all descriptions, both for raw 
and refined, more has recently been given, and prices are expected to go 
up. Rice—Owing to the advance in breadstuffs, and the stock being in 
first hands, maintains abigh value. Wool is latterly coming more freely to 
hand, but buyers seem cautious in the present doubtful state of our 
advices from your side, which will probably keep the market unsettled 
tall the receipt of further news. Tallow—Supplies continue very short, 
but during the next few months we expect an extensive import from our 

ee 

[May 26, 
northern boiling establishments; prices are a shade higher. Gold has 
receded to our quotations, consequent on the further fall in exchange to 
1 percent. premium. Freights to England—Wool, 1d to 14d per Ib; 
tallow, 50s to 60s per 20 cwt ; hides, 25s to 30s per 20 cwt; gold dust, 
4 per cent. Exchange on England—Bank drafts, 1 per cent. premium, 
Prices of Produce—Wool, superior clips, 1s 5d to 1s 7d; fair to good, 
ls 2d to 1s 4d; low to middling, 1s to 1s 2d; grease, 6d to 8d; hand. 
washed and scoured, 1s 1d to 1s 4d. Tallow, beef, 44! to 46’; mutton, 
46! to 48. Hides, each, 7s to 13s 6d. Sperm oil, 110, Beef, 
per tierce, 5/. Preserved meat, in tins, per lb, 7d. Cheese, 7d. Candles, 
7d. Soap, 35s. 

Foreiqu Correspondence. 
¥Yrom our Paris Gorrespondent. 

Paris, May 24, 1855, 
The great event of the week is General Canrobert’s resignation of 

the command-in-chief of our army of the Crimea. He said that hig 
impaired health did not permit him to retain such heavy functions, 
He requested to be put at the bead of a division of troops, and re- 
commended General Pellissier to succeed him in the command-in. 
chief. His resignation has been accepted, but, instead of the com. 
mand of a division, he is putat the head of the corps which wag 
commanded by General Pelissier, though this command demands 
great vigour aud good health. : 

The recall of General Canrobert from the command-in-chief had 
been talked of for several months. He is considered a good and 
brave officer, but is said to have none of the qualities which are 
required of a general-in-chief. General Pelissier, who succeeds 
him, has more decision ; and it is very probable that he will before 
long try @ general attack against the Russians, and endeavour to dis. 
lodge them from their encampment on the Tchernaya. It was re. 
ported yesterday that a great battle had been fought a few days ago 
with great losses on both sides, and that the Russians were defeated. 
Bat I believe this report is without foundation, as important rein. |, 
forcements will continue to arrive in the Crimea until the 25th inst., 
and the army will receive towards that date heavy pieces of artil- 
lery, and General Pelissier will put off any decisive attack until 
that moment. 

It was supposed, after the return of Lord John Russell and M, 
Drouyn de Lhuys from Vienna, that any attempt at negotiation was 
at an end for the moment. But the Cabinet of Austria is not dis- 
heartened by the failure of the Conference, and it has sent other 
propositions, declaring that it desired to send them as a last ulti- 
matum to St Petersburg before taking an active part in the struggle. 
But these new propositions are about the same which had been sub- 
mitted to M. Drouyn de Lhuys’ approbation, and forced that Minister 
to resign his situation. It is not probable, therefore, that they will 
meet a favourable reception at Paris aud in London. Many people 
suppose that Austria will at length execute her engagements, and de- 
clare war against Russia. The conduct which that Power has ke 
until now is no encouragement to such hopes, The Cabinet of 
Austria fears as much to be at war with Russia as with the Western 
Powers, and it will maintain its neutrality as Jong as possible; and 
to prevent the Cabinets of Paris and London demanding quick and 
decisive resolutions, it has entered into the propositions of Prussia 
and of the German States, <As all those Powers will remain neutral, 
it isnot probable that England and France will open hostilities against 
them. 

The new loan of 753 millions of francs, which was to be nego- 
tiated in July next, has been postponed, and the Treasury will make 
shift to obtain the sums it wants from the Bank or France, which 
will advance 80 millions of francs and discount Bons du Tresoz. 

The new modifications of the Cabinet are not abandoned. M. de 
Persigny is very hostile to M. Fould, and he has accepted his embassy 
to London on the condition that M. Fould and M. Billault will be 
replaced. He accuses M. Billault with opposing, in 1848, the elec- 
tion of Louis Napoleon as representative, treating this candidate with 
great contempt in his electoral circulars. M. de Persigny’s departure 
tor London has been put off in consequence of his wife’s accouche- 
ment. As he is not rich, the Emperor has granted him a sum of 
300,000 francs to prepare his equipage and household. 

Though the Universal Exhibition has been officially opened to the 
public trom the 15th instant, there are few visitore, as the exhibitors 
are not ready, and the Palace is full of packages and workmen. 
One may judge, however, that it will[be very splendid when all the 
products are placed. The English exhibitors occupy already a very 
conspicuous place in the Palace. All their packages arrived before 
the official opening, but most of them will wait until the other 
exhibitors are ready to display their products. 

The following are the variations of our securities from May 16th 
to 23d :— . 

c 
The 3 per Cents. varied from 68 15 

fe fe 
69 40 and left off at 63 80 

The 4} por Cemts.c..cccceeereserees ove 93 10 93 70 _ 93 0 

ey re 
The Austrian Shares 611 25 
Northern Shares ....cccvssssessessseeses 877 50 
Eastern oees ce ene eee s08 608, OUEe CRO reE eRe 857 50 

Ditto (new shares)... «++. - 
Lyons,..... eee 

Mediterran 
Orieans.... 
TD sccccescsensvootsvens 

ee wocceee ene 550 0 — 572 50 
Great Cantral ....ccccccorcressererseorre 545 0 — 560 0 

Hatr-rast Four.—There was a great steadiness in our on 
notwithstanding a; decline of § in the quotations of the Eng’ be 
Consols. It was reported that the Conference of Vienna will 
reopened on the 28;h inst. 
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The Three per Cents. varied from 68f 800 to 69f lle; Four-and-a- 

Half per Cents. from 93f 50c to 93f30c. The Bank Shares were 
at 30f 20c; the Austrian Shares at §3f ; the Northern Shares from 
897f 30c to 895f ; Eastern Shares from 800f 25c to 808f 75c; ditto, 
New Shares, from 718f 75c to 715f ; Orleans from 1,180f to 1,177 500 ; 
Rouen from 1,050f to 1,052f 50c; Havre from 575fto 580f; Great 
Central from 556f 25c to 560f. 

Correspon Vence. 

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. 

REPORTS OF THE EIGHT POOR LAW INSPECTORS ON THE EXPERIMENTS 

JUST COMPLETED IN THE COUNTIES OF HANTS, WILTS, LEICESTER, 

NORFOLK, SUFFOLK, BERKS, WORCESTFR, BRECON, SHROPSHIRE, 

DENBIGH, AND WEST BIDING OF YORKSHIBE. 

To the Editor of the Economist, 

S1r,—These experiments being at length brought to aclose and before 
the public, it will be seen that inspectors, guardians, officers, and occu- 
piers, are of opinion they are a complete failure, and that the machinery, 

| 

as applied, is altogether unsuited to the purpose, as well as more or less 
repugnant to all parties concerned. 

I cannot, however, at all agree in the conclusion arrived at by the 
inspectors and some of the guardians and officers, viz., that the results 
are condemnatory of voluntaryism and confirmatory of the necessity of 

| compulsory enactments. Voluntaryism has not had fair play in these 
| experiments, but the very reverse; many farmers would be no more 
willing to lay open their affairs to the scrutinising eye of neighbours and 

| landlords than they would be to collect water ina sieve, every drop 
| of which would immediately ooze out; or to commit their produce to 
| working winnowing machines for security instead of placing it in a well 
| locked up granary. 
| There is, however, sufficient evidence in the report to prove that if 
| “the right men were in the right places,” and had assigned to them 
| their proper duties, the ‘‘ Poor Law officials”” may contribute much to 
the desired object; and voluntary as well as truthful information be easily 
obtained. 
My chief object in the present communication is to caution your 

readers against being further misled as to the “‘ growth of wheat” in the 
United Kingdoms, from the incorrect inferences which are drawn by the 
inspectors in their ‘summary of results” at the commencement of their 
reports; wherein they would lead their readers to suppose, because 
somewhere about 1-10th of the area of the counties at the head hereof 
was found to be in wheat last year, it necessarily followed they might fairly 
estimate a similar per centage on the area of all “‘ England and Wales;” 
but in so doing, they totally lose sight of the fact, that whilst these eight 
counties include several in which there is comparatively little waste or 
uncultivated lands, they also include others, on the eastern side of Eng- 
land, which contain a very much larger proportion of arable and wheat 
land than those on the northern and western sides. About one-third of 
the area of Wales, for instance or 1,500,000 acres), consists of waste 
lands; whereas the proportion in England does not exceed about one- 
fifth of its entire surface, and is very much less in the eleven counties 
experimented upon. 

The ascertained results, however, strongly confirm the estimates I 
made of the average annual produce of the United Kingdoms at an early 
period last year, which appeared in your paper of November 25th, 1854, 
and which I repeated in a somewhat different shape in my reply to 
W. H. B. on the 26th of January, 1855. Those estimates, as compared 
with the facts which have been disclosed, will stand as under, viz. :— 

Estimated for 1854, Ascertained for 1855, 
Acres. Acres. 

Treland—Average of years ... 0... 354,000 Ascertained area... 
Excess in 1854 ....0c--.ccco 35,4005 ‘“c@rtained areae,...... seeeeeees 403,000 

Scotland—Average of years........0.+. 220,000 ae 
Excess in 1854... sesceseeeee 22,000 ¢ 168,000 

England—The above eleven coun- } 766,80 
ties—Average of years ’ _- om 750,019 

Excess in 1854..cccccccccscce 76,680 

Total ccoccecsccccee soveee 1,474,580 1,361,0:9 

The above estimates of the eleven English counties formed their joint 
portion of the whole of those which I submitted to you for England and 
Wales; and the comparatively near approach to the facts in each case, 
brings me to the conclusion that I had calculated upon an area of wheat 
quite equal to that which would have been found in the remaining 
counties (had the experiment embraced the whole), so as to make up 
theentire growth of the United Kingdoms last year to only 3,080,000 
acres, notwithstanding the Poor Law Inspectors’ Reports infer there were 
3,807,846 acres in England and Wales, exclusive of the 570,000 acres 
found in Ireland and Scotland. So far, therefore, as these estimates have 
been capable of being tested (over no less than 48,600,000 acres out of 
a gross total of 78,000,000 acres), the facts prove those estimates to 
have been more than 100,000 acres in excess of the actual state of 
the case.—I am, Sir, yours obediently, Jas. M. Buckranp. 

Gloucester, May 24, 1855. 

ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM AND RECEIPT STAMPS. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—Should administrative reform ever reach the higher branches of 
the Government, I would suggest, as my contribution to that agitation, 
that no gentleman should be considered the “ right man” for the Chan- 
Cellorship of the Exchequer unless he have previously served in a mer- 
chant’s counting-house two to three years, of which one to be devoted 
to the Custom-house department. 

_ The great advantage that would accrue to commeree from such a pre- 
liminary training must be obvious to the ‘‘ meanest capacity,” and 
requires no argument to recommend it. 
Whether Lord Lyndhurst’s rule of a university education is strictly 

®pplicable to the Chancellorship of the Exchequer, I am not prepared to 
**y; but ss the national budget has a good deal to do with commercial 
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men, I do think that a knowledge of their waats and wishes should have 
some place in a Chancellor’s education. 

Had the rule I now suggest been acted on heretofore, I am convinced 
Mr Gladstone’s last tariff would have been differently arranged. Two to 
three hundred small articles which now pay trifling duties would have 
been transferred to the free list. The sum derived from them is insig- 
nificant, the expense of collecting relatively great, and the expense to 
— — in extra clerks is equal, perhaps, to the whole amount of 
the duty. 

Again, instead of having a stamp duty imposed, for the first time, on 
bills drawn abroad, we should have had that previously payable on 
inland bills and bills drawn on foreign countries entirely removed. Once 
more, we should not have been threatened, as we lately were, with a 
penny stamp on bankers’ cheques, nor should we have the annoyance of 
a penny receipt stamp at all; but above all, and before all, we should 
not have to disfigure our letters by sticking a stamp on the face of them 
when acknowledging a remittance by post. This is a grievance, anda 
very serious one, as every merchant, or his corresponding clerk, can tell 
you. The amount is not complained of. It is the annoyance of having 
to remember such a trifle when writing letters that often require all one’s 
attention, 

If merchants wrote letters merely to own receipt of remittances, the 
thing might be tolerated. But as this is seldom the case, one is very 
apt to fill up the page without leaving room for the stamp, and more 
apt still to forget all about it, thereby subjecting oneself to a heavy 
penalty. Ido hope you will lend us your assistance to get quit of this 
annoyance. 

I may remark also, that in many, perhaps the majority of cases, 
remittances from one place to another have already borne all the stamp 
claims to which they are justly liable. 

For example, I buy here and ship for London account certain goods— 
on paying them I get a receipt—on shipping! use stamped bills of lading. 
My London correspondent merely refunds to me the money paid for him. 
In fact I am acting as his clerk. The same arguments hold good when 
I sell here for another at a distance. 

I have had more than once to write to correspondents to send mea 
stamp “ initialed” to stick on their letter to avoid breaking the law. 
Why should the mercantile men of this pre-eminently commercial country 
be annoyed in this way to gratify the crotchets of some ‘‘senior wran- 
gler >?” Well and truly has one of nature’s noblemen saidof a certain 
class, “They gang in stirks and come out asses.” While the go-ahead 
world are accelerating railways and steam-boats, and establishing tele- 
graphs to expedite business and save time (and time is capital now-a- 
days), here are your Chancellors of the Exchequer inventing all manner 
of nuisances to counteract them—because, according to Lord L., they 
must be University men instead of men of business.—I am, yours re- 
spectfully, MERCATOR, 

Livr pool, May 14, 1855. 

STAMPS ON BANKERS’ CHEQUES, 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—In your article on the above subject, in last week’s number of 
your valuable paper, you say, “ We rejoice that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has decided to relinquish his proposed measure for imposing 
stamps on bankers’ cheques.” May I presume to ask whether this 
applies to country cheques drawn beyond the heretofore prescribed limit 
of fifteen miles? I sincerely hope it does, as the present system I 
consider highly detrimental and unjust to the fair country treder.—Sir, 
your obedient servant, A NorTHUMBRIAN, 

Alnwick, May 14, 1855. 
(The stamps on bankers’ cheques relinquished do not extend to those 

required by the law as it now stands, which are issued beyond the dis- 
tance of fifteen miles, but only to those which it was proposed for the 
first time to bring into charge. Cheques drawn at distances beyond 
fifteen miles, or made use Of as a means Of remittance to a distance, are 
more of the character of bills of exchange at sight than of ordinary 
bankers’ cheques, and as such have not been considered entitled to exe 
emption.—Ep. Econ.] 

Empertal Parliament. — 
ee - eee ere ee eee 

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

House or Loxps.—Monday: The Charitable Trusts Bill referred to a select com- 
mittee. Twerdav : Short discussion respecting Earl Grey’s motion for Friday. Thurs- 
day: Second readining of the Newspaper Stamp Bill. 
House or Commons,— Monday : Various ineviries maje by hon. members respect- 

ing the progress of the negotiations with Russia, Tuesday: Motion by Mr Wise te 
revise our diplomatic establishments. Thursday: Debate—subsequently adjourned 
on Mr Disraeli’s motion, 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
Friday, May 18. 

[CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST.] 
Lord Panmure having concluded his details of the plan for consoli- 

dating the civil departments of the army, several noble lords expressed 
their opinion as to its merits.—Adjourned. 

Monday, May 21. 
The Charitable Trusts Bill was referred toa select committee, and 

the Scotch Intestacy Bill was read a third time and passed. Their lord- 
ships shortly afterwards adjourned. 

Tuesday, May 22. ; 
Lord Lyndhurst, referring to Earl Grey’s notice respecting the late 

conferences at Vienna, inquired of the noble earl what course he intended 
to take in respect to the motion of which he had given notice for Friday. 

Earl Grey replied that although he was cognisant of what took place 

in the House of Commons with respect to a similar motion, he was not 

aware, at present, of any sufficient reason for postponing his motion any 

further. However, if any reason were urged why he might not proceed 
with his motion on Friday, he would be prepared to consider it. 

In reply to Lord Lyndhurst, who said he understood that some nego. 
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tiations were pending at Vienna, and that, therefore, it would be incon- 
venient to the Government and the eountry to proceed with the dis- 
cussion, 

Ear] Granville said it was not true that the conference at Vienna had 
finally closed. Government were ready to receive any proposition that 
might lead to a safe and honourable peace. He made no appeal to the 
noble earl. The Government were quite ready to discuss the question if 
the noble earl brought it forward 

The Earl of Hardwicke presented a petition from the Fibre Company, 
praying for leave to introduce a bill into their lordships’ house.— 
Adjourned. 

Thursday, May 24. 
Lord Hardwicke called the attention of the Government to the report 

that Mr Phinn had been appointed Under-Secretary to the Admiralty. 
He wished to know why a naval man was not appointed to this office. 

Lord Granville said it was quite true that Mr Phinn had received the 
appointmnet. He saw no reason why a civilian should not hold the 
office of Under-Secretary to the Admiralty, especially as it has been filled 
for a long time by the late Sir John Barrow, who was not a naval man. 

Lord Canning moved the second reading of the Newspaper Stamp Bill ; 
and enumerated the reasons which had induced the Government to bring 
forwa'd the measure. 

Lord Monteagle opposed the repeal of the tax, as inopportune at a 
moment when additional taxes were being Jaid on the people in order to 
meet the expense of the war. 

Lord Canning replied, and the bill was read a second time. 
Lord Granville gave notice that he should move on Friday that the 

house at its rising do adjourn till Monday week.—Adjourned. 
Friday, May 25. 

Earl] Grey rose to move the address of which he had given notice. He 
then proceeded to enumerate the ca'amities of the war. It appeared 
from the most authentic documents that, up to the receipt of the latest 
reports, there were near!y 250,000 of the Russian armv destroyed. The 
losses on the side of Turkey had been no !ess than 120,000 men. We 
were painfu'ly conscious of the losses which we had sustained in our 
own army since the war began. On the whole, he felt he wes under the 
mark when he stated that 500,000 human beings had already perished 
amid the horrors of wer. 

[LEFT SPEAKING. ] 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
Friday, May 18. 

[CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST.] 

The adjourned debate on the question of going of going into commit- 
tee upon the Education ( Scotland ) Bill was resumed by 

The Earl of Dalkeith, who seconded and supported the amendment of 
Mr C. Bruce, that the committee be instructed to divide the bill into two 

| parts. A long discussion followed. On a division, the original motion 
was carried by 149 to 142. The house shortly afterwards adjourned. 

Monday, May 21. 
Mr S. Herbert, 'n anticipation of the motion of which notice had been 

given by Mr Gibson, said, he wished to put an inquiry to Lord Pal- 
merston, upon the answer to which would depend his own course upon 
that motion, as well asthat of othermembers. He found, in the protocol 
of April 21, a paragraph, stating that Count Buol did not consider the 
different modes of solution exhausted, and considered it especia'ly the 
task of Austria tolook for means of accommodation ; that he hoped, 
therefore, that the conferences would meet again as soon as any of its 
members should have any new propositions to make. With reference to 
this paragraph he put a series of questions, in reply to which, 

Lord Palmerston said, Her Majesty’s Government did not consider that 
all the modes of solution of the question were exhausted; that the con- 
ferences, though suspended, were not finally closed, but would be ready to 
assemble upon any proposition being made likely to lead to a satisfactory 
result; and that Her Majesty’s Government would feel it to be their duty 
to give the most favourable consideration to any proposition coming 

| from Austria, with the view of bringing the war to an honourable and 
satisfactory termination. 

Mr Gladstone observed that on the 26th of April there had been a fur- 
| ther protocol, in which a second proposition was met by the representa- 
tives of Austria and France by strong objections, but they, at the same 
‘time, declared that it contained elements or materials for further discus- 
sion ; but the British Plenipotentiary (Lord Westmoreland ) stated that 
his instructions were exhausted. Under these circumstances, Mr Gibson, 
he thought, was entirely justified in believing that an absolute termina- 

| tion was put to the negotiations, and that he might justly appeal to the 
| House for its judgment upon the whole question. But the answer of 
Lord Palmerston placed the question in a different position, and he felt 
the difficulty of interfereing with the proceedings of Government while 
the negotiations were still open. Under these circumstances; he put it 
to Mr Gibson whether he would not exercise a wise discretion in refrain- 
ing from calling upon the house for a decision, and leaving the matter 
for the present in the hands of Government, without embarrassing them 
by a discussion in that house? 

Mr S. Herbert said, if Mr Gibson persisted in his motion, he should feel 
it to be his duty to move the previous question. 

Lord H. Vane, having intended to second Mr Gibson’s motion, put it 
to him whether, under the present circumstances, it would be right for 
him to persist therein ? 

Mr Disraeli observed that the country had a right to demand from the 
Government a much more explicit declaration as to what was the position 
of the Government with reference to the negotiations than appeared suf- 
ficient to satisfy the demands of Mr Gladstone and Mr Herbert. 

Lord Palmerston maintained that the course he had taken was uniform 
and consistent. When called upon to do so, he laid upon the table the 
proceedings of the negotiations which had been conducted with the greatest 
ability by Lord J. Russell, and, if they had not resulted in the object the 
allies had in view, an honourable peace, the fault was not with Her 
—— 

— 
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Majesty’s Government, or with our ally the Emperor of the French, or 
with our ally, in acertain degree, the Emperor of Austria; it rested with 
the Government of Russia. 

which he was present, and what took place at a subsequent meeting 
when Count Buol declared that the means of negotiation were not ex. 
hausted. 
or not, the Austrian Government would, before the Conferences finally 
closed, make some proposition to the members which must have one of 
two results—either it would be rejected, and then the conferences 
would be broken off; or the negotiations would be renewed with a better 
prospect of peace. 
it was objected that this was vague, he answered that it was so because 
he had nothing definite or precise to communicate. 
were only suspended, they were not broken off. 

ever which could guide the house to any conclusionas to whether Mr 

to know more distinctly from the Government whether or not the con- 

of 1850 on Official Salaries, should be carried into effect, dwelling chiefly 

[May 26, 

Lord J Russell explained what had occurred at the last conference at 

His opinion was that, whether the proposition led to peace 

It was not possible for him to say more, and when 

The negotiations 

Sir J. Pakington said, Lord J. Russell had not stated any facts what- 

Gibson ought or ought not to persist in his motion. The house ought 

ferences were still going on, and the motion should not be postponed 
unless they stated distinctly that the negotiations were still open. 

After some further discussion the subject dropped.—Adjourned. 
uesday, May 22. 

Mr Wise moved a resolution, that the complete revision of our diplo- 
matic establishments, recomended in the report of the Select Committee 

upon the financial part of the question, and upon the ambassadorial ex- 
penditure in particular, contending that there could be no real advantage 
in having both a minister and an ambassador at the same Court, Russia 
having abolished the rank of ambassador. The motion was seconded 
by Mr Ewart. 

Lord Palmerston concurred in the remarks, that the consular and 
diplomatic servants of the Crown were most important instruments of 
the public service, and he excepted to some observations of Mr Wise 
which were inconsistent with that view of their character. He then 
proceeded to reply in detail to the speech of that gentleman, showing 
that some of the recommendations of the committee of 1850 had been 
adopted, and assigning reasons why others had not been carried into 
effect. The United States had revised their diplomatic and consular 
establishments; but, instead of reducing, they had increased the salaries 
and augmented the numbers, some of their missions being more expense | 
sive than the corresponding missions of the British Government. No 
country in the world was better served by its diplomatic agents than this. 
As no special ground had been laid for a resolution which implied a cen- 
sure not deserved by the Government, he hoped Mr Wise would be 
satisfied with this discussion, and would not press the motion toa division. 

Mr Wise offered to withdraw his motion; but, Mr Baillie objecting, 
a division took place, when the motion was carried by 112 to 57. 

Mr H. Berkeley, in renewing his annual motion for leave to bring in a 
bill to cause the votes of electors to be taken by way of ballot, infused | 
some novelty into his argument by connecting the blunders and failures 
of the war with the malversation of the franchise. It was, he said, be- 
cause Her Majesty could only select her advisers from certain families 
which monopolised majorities in that house that not only Ministers 
of the Crown, but leaders of our army and heads of departments, civil 
and military, were chosen, not for ability or merit, but because they be- 
longed to those families which were so powerful that they were able to 
make or mar a Ministry. He passed in review some of the measures 
which had been introduced to check the abuses of our electoral system, 
especially the Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, of which he spoke with 
little reverence, and contended that before the executive Government 
could be brought into a healthy condition the rottenness at the heart of 
the House of Commons must be removed, and forthis purpose a reform 
of the representative system was necessary, and the first step to this was 
the securing to every elector of the free exercise of constitutional right, 
which was now wrested from him by the aristocracy and the monied 
classes. He read narratives of election incidents, in order to show the 
influence possessed and exerted by landlords over tenants, for which, he 
said, there was no remedy but a secret vote ; and he cited a host of au- 
thorities in favour of the ballot. 

The motion was seconded by Mr Feilden. 
Lord Seymour said, the main ground upon which he should give his 

vote was, that publicity was of the essence of the representative system. 
The conduct of every class was canvassed by the public; the highest 
person in the realm was not exempt by her eminence, nor the lowest by 
his insignificance. 

Lord Palmerston said, his objection to the motion was the same as 
that stated by Lord Seymour—namely, that publicity and responsibility 
to public opinion constituted an essential principle in our representa- 
tive constitution. He held the privilege of a vote to be a trust confided 
by the law to a certain proportion of the community, not for their own | 
benefit, but for that of the community at large, and that it ought to be 
discharged in the face of the whole country. If electors were compelled 
to vote in secret, it would be a degradation of the national character to 
which Englishmen would not submit. The great bulk of the consti- || 
tuency would defy the law, and only a part would go sneaking to the 1 
ballot box, to screen them from some personal inconvenience, being | 
themselves objects of general obloquy. | 

The motion was negatived by 218 to 166. \| 
Mr Monsell obtained leave to bring in a bill for transferring to one of |; 

Her Majesty’s principal Secretaries of State the powers and estates 
vested in the principal officers of the Ordnance.—Adjourned. 

\ Thursday, May 24. 
In reply to Mr Otway, Lord Palmerston stated that Lord Westmor- 

land had been informed by General Hess that Count Coronini, the Ge- 
neral commanding the Austrian troops in the Principalities of Wallachia 
and Moldavia, had issued an order, which was not strictly equivalent to 
our martial law, since it applied only to the Austrian troops themselves, 
and to any persons detectec in endeavouring to induce those troops to 
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desert; that Lord Westmorland had inquired of the Austrian Govern- 

| ment whether the order would apply to foreigners, and the answer was 
' 

that it was not applicable to any foreigners in the Principalities. 
Mr Disrseli moved a resolution, “‘ that this house cannot adjourn for 

the reces$ without expressing its dissatisfaction with the ambiguous lan- 
guage and uncertain conduct of Her Majesty’s Government in reference 
to the great question of peace or war; and that, under these circumstan- 
ces, this house feels it a duty to declare that it will continue to give 
every support to Her Majesty in the prosecution of the war, until Her 
Majesty shall, in conjunction with her allies, obtain for this country a 
safe and honourable peace.’ Having watched, he said, the conduct of 
the Government respecting the great question of peace or war, and espe- 
cially during the conferences at Vienna, he had imbibed an opinion with 
regard to their intentions which filled him with great distrust. He thought 
| the language of the Government ambiguous and their conduct uncertain ; 
but it was impossible for him, although entertaining these opinions, to 
ask the judgment of the house so long as the negotiations continued. At 
length the protocols of the conferences were laid upon the table, and he 
anticipated that the Ministers, following precedent, would have taken the 
earliest opportunity to ask the opinion of Parliament, and state to the 
house what was the policy they intended to pursue. But he had been 
disappointed ; he might say that the country had been disappointed. It 
would have been more satisfactory if, at the conclusion of the negotia- 
tions, the First Minister had come forward and fairly avowed the views of 
the Administration; but nothing of this kind was done. He put it to 
the Government, therefore, whether there was to be peace or war? upon 
what conditions they wished for peace, or in what spirit they were going 
to carry on the war? He wanted some explicit declaration upon these 
points, and as to what was our present condition. Was another propo- 

| sition expected? Had it been made, and, if so, what was its character? 
Lord Palmerston had said he would not be forced into the disclosure of 
confidential communications ; but that was no reason why he should 
take a course that must lead either to an ignominous peace or to a lin- 
gering, fruitless, and inglorious war, for war could not be carried on suc- 

|cuatalty with a morbid state of negotiations, which must deptess the 
spirit, not only of this nation, but of foreign Powers. 

The motion was seconded by Mr Barrow. 
Sir F. Baring moved as an amendment “that this house, having seen 

with regret that the conferences of Vienna have not led to a termination 
lof hostilities, feels it to be a duty to declare that it will continue to give 
every support to Her Majesty in the prosecution of the war, until Her 
| Majesty shall, in conjunction with her allies, obtain for this country a 
safe and honourable peace.” He could not, he said, meet the original 
motion with a direct negative, since it would be liable to misconstruc- 
tion. Adverting to the charges brought by Mr Disraeli against the Go- 
vernment, he denied that there had been any unfair concealment or any 
ambiguous language on their part. Was it prudent or politic, he asked, 

| was it just to our allies, from day to day to expose all their confidential 
| communications ? He thought the Government had given all the in- 
| formation they fairly could. Mr Disraeli, he remarked, had adopted the 
| unusual course of taking this opportunity to attach the character of a 
party struggle to the desire to support Her Majesty in this war, and he 
had avowed his object to be to put an end to all negotiations. Was 
the house, when the Government declared that negotiations were still 
going forward, to shut the door on peace, interfering with the prero- 
gative of the Crown, and with the wishes and interests of our allies ? 

Sir W. Heathcote said it was impossible for him to vote for the original 
motion, the object of which was avowedly to shut the door to negotia- 

tion ; and he thought the amendment was open to the charge of being 
ambiguous and uncertain. To get rid of this objection, he would insert 
after “hostilities,” the words, ‘‘and still cherishing a desire that the 
communications in progress may arrive at a successful issue.” The point 
of difference at the conferences aruse as to the means of putting an end 
to the preponderance of Russia in the Black Sea; and he thought the 
suggestion of the Russian Plenipotentiaries was not so vicious that it 
was incapable of being considered; that, on the contrary, it was emi- 
nently capable of discussion, and even afforded a better solution of the 
difficulty than what was suggested on the other side. 

The Marquis of Granby said it was important to consider what were the 
real intentions of Russia, and whether her policy was really aggressive. He 
denied that her proceedings before the commencement of the war evinced 
a design to seize on Constantinople. The second proposition of Russia 
was declared by Austria to contain elements of negotiation. He was 
anxious, he said, for a just and honourable peace, and he protested 
against the language he had heard that night, imputing to members a 
willingness to make peace with Russia on terms incompatible with the 
honour of the country. With respect to the original motion, if he con- 
sented to it, he feared that he might render impossible the peaceable 
solution of this question, and, on the other hand, that he might instead of 
enabling the Government to carry on the war with the greatest possible 
vigour, weaken their power in this and other countries. He could not, 
therefore, support the motion. 

Mr Gladstone, after alluding to the various motions made or medi- 
tated, observed that he had no difficulty in determining which he should 
prefer. It was impossible, he said, to vote with Mr Disraeli; he felt that 
the negotiations, according to the latest accounts, had offered an admi- 
rable opportunity of bringing probably to a close the horrors of war. As 
respected the amendment of Sir F. Baring, it laboured, in his opinion, 
without justification, under the charge of ambiguity, and its aspect was 
rather warlike than pacific. He objected, also, to an amendment of 
which notice had been given by Mr Lowe; but he supported most cor- 
dially the amendment suggested by Sir W. Heathcote, which expressed 
in the mildest and most prudent terms the opinion of the house, that 
the opportunity fur negotiation should not be lost. A war just in its 
origin would be unjust if prosecuted after its object had been obtained. 
The only question unsettled at the conference was that which respected 
the preponderance of Russia in the Black Sea. The allies had proposed 
acertain method of putting an end to that preponderance, and Russia 
another, and that being unsatisfactory she proposed a second, and this 
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was the question properly before the house. After dwelling upon the 
insidious encroachments of Russia under her treaties with the Porte, and 
the quasi rights she wrongfully asserted under the treaty of Kainardji, Ar 
Gladstone stated the objects originally contemplated in the war, and con- 
tended that every one of those objects had vanished from view. Having 
read the demands of the allied Powers and the answer of the Emperor of 
Russia in the beginning of 1854, and contrasted them with the terms to 
which Russia had since consented at Vienna, he asked whether it could be 
justly said the objects of the war were unattained? After the war the 
objects were enlarged, and finally merged into the Four Points, not 
merely limiting and restraining the treaty rights of Russia, but abolish. 
ing them altogether. These Four Points were in August, 1954, abso- 
lutely rejected by Russia, but in December the Emperor promised his 
unreserved acceptance of terms which four months before he had con- 
temptuously refused. The only one of these articles not now settled 
was the third, and the difference arose, not upon its principle, but upon 
the mode of its application, so that the quarrel was merely as to the 
mode of construing a moiety of the Third Point. The question of the 
Black Sea, he observed, was surrounded with difficulties, and the choice 
was to be made between several plans of limitation, all open to objec- 
tionsand imperfect arrangements. The more he looked at the question 
of limitation, the more apparent was its enormous difficulty and the 
indignity it would offer to Russia, and no policy could be more dan- 
gerous than that of inflicting indignity upon her without reducing her 
power. He discussed the proposition of Russia, observing that her 
plenipotentiaries insisted, with some reason, that a plan of limitation 
would better accord with an aggressive policy on her part than the discre- 
tional power she offered to Turkey. Russia had receded from her pre: 
tences; she had gone far to put herself in the right, and, in war as 
well as in peace, the great object should be to be in the right. All the 
terms we had demanded had been substantially conceded, and if it was 
not for terms we fought but for military success, let the house look at 
this sentiment with the eye of reason, and it would appear immoral, in- 
human, and unchristian. If the war was continued in order to obtain mili- 
tary glory, we should tempt the justice of Him in whose hands was the 
fate of armies to launch upon us His wrath. 

Lord J. Russell, after acknowledging the fairness with which Mr Glad- 
stone had argued the question, and contrasting the spirit of his speech 
with that of Mr Disraeli’s, observed that the question was whether or 
not, the immediate danger being warded off, we were to seek security for 
the future, and, if so, in what that security should consist. Mr Gladstone 
had seen in the proposition of Russia upon the third article a fulfilment 
of it; but, in his opinion, to accept a security so futile and nugatory as 
that offered by Russia in both the first and second propositions would 
have been an attempt to deceive Europe in a manner quite unworthy of 
England and France. The Russian preponderance in the Black Sea was, 
next to the Russian occupation of the Principalities, the greatest danger 
with which Turkey was threatened. He entered then upon a defence of 
his proceedings at the conferences, in reply to Mr Disraeli, observing 
that upon the Third Point it was necessary to consider the whole of the 
important question, whether some bounds should not be put to the pro- 
gress of Russia, and in what manner—a difficult problem to solve, and 
concerning which he had conferred with high authorities. He drew a 
picture of the enormous power, secret and patent, of Russia, and of the 
influence she had gained over Turkey—influence, he observed, which, if 
prudently used, was sufficient to give to Russia a predominant control 
over the councils of the Porte. He justified the declaration which he 
had made at the conference respecting the conditions to be attached to 
the Third Point—namely, that the propositions should not only be com- 
patible with the honour of Russia, but consistent with the security of 
Europe, insisting, however, that a limitation of the Russian naval power 
in the Black Sea was indispensable to the security of Constantinople, 
and that its rejection by Russia was a sure indication of her designs upon 
that city. It had been seid that Austria had not given us all the support 
she might, but, as far as the conferences went, she had supported the 
allies. He could not say that Aastria was prepared to take an immediate 
part in the war with Russia, but there were many very powerful motives 
which influenced her to endeavour to maintain peace. Her engagements 
with us, however, were such that, if the war continued, he believed that 
she would ultimately take part in the war, and he was sure that the part 
she had already played would never be forgotten by Russia. 

On the motion of Mr Whiteside, the debate was adjourned. 

Friday, May 25. 
The adjourned debate Mr Disrae!i’s motion was resumed by Mr White- 

side, who entered at considerable Jength into the question before the 
house, and was 

[LEFT SPEAKING. ] 

Nels of the Gerk. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
On Sunday, the Court attended Divine service in the private chapel 

at Buckingham Palace. 

The Queen held a Privy Council on Monday at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness Prince Albert left Buckingham Palace, attended by 
Captain Du Plat, on Tuesday, for the purpose of inspecting the works in 
progress forthe camp at Aldershott. The Queen left BuckinghamPalace 
for her marine residence, Osborne, Isle of wight. 

Mr Phinn, M.P. for Bath, has accepted the office of Second Secretary 
to the Admiralty, vacated by the resignation of Admiral Hamilton. 

The usual ceremonies were observed at Osborne on Thursday, on the 
occasion of Her Majesty's birthday. 

A meeting of members of the House of Commons was held on Thurs- 
day afternoon at the official residence of the First Lord of the Treasury, 
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Parliament relating to dock accommodation in the port of the Mersey, 

and the town dues now claimed by the Corporation of Liverpool, had an 

interview with Lord Stanley of Alderley and the Right Hon. E. P. 

Bouverie, on Thursday, at the Board of Trade. 

# Viscount Palmerston had a Cabinet dinner on Wednesday evening at 

his mension on the Terrace, Piccadilly. 

nee 

METROPOLIS. 

STATISTICAL SocteTYy.—The seventh ordiaary meeting of the Statis- 

tical Society, for the session 1854-55, was held on Monday evening. 

A paper was read, “ On the Mining Resources of France,” by H. Reader 

Lack, Esq. The author commenced by showing the progress made in 

the various branches of mining industry in the year 1852 as compared 

with that of 1841. He stated that besides a large increase in the pro- 

duction of coal and iron, which formed the chief part of its mineral 

productions, a considerable increase in that of copper, silver, and ‘ lead 

had also taken place of late years, and that upon the whole the mining 

industry of the country was assuming a more active spirit. The total 
amount of coal raised in France in the year 1841 was 3,410,200 tons, 
and the year 1852, 4,816,350 tons. The value of the iron and steel 
made in the year 1841 amounted to 5,671,582!; and in the year 1852 to 
11,893,2274. The copper produced 11,147! in 1841, and 206,693¢ in 
1852. The silver, 18,3402 in 1841, and 54,160 in 1852; and the lead, 
2.5591 in 1841, and 41,446! in 1852. The quantity of iron produced 

in France was fourfold that produced in Russia, and the quantity pro- 
duced in Great Britain was fourfold that produced in France. The 
subject was also considered in relation to the production of coal and 
iron in the principal iron manufacturing countries of the continent. 
The falling off in the quantity of French coal used for home consump- 
tion, and the increase in the amount of foreign coal imported (two- 
thirds of which was from Belgium in 1852), was noticed as a somewhat 
remarkable feature, and it is stated that since the reduction of the im- 
port duties in 1853 the import of coal from Great Britain had consider- 

| ably increased. With regard to the production and manufacture of iron, 
| it appeared that the amount of iron ore raised in 1852 was less than in 

| the year 1847—a fact attributed to the revolution of 1848, which dealt a 
severe blow to the mining industry of the country. The value of the 
iron and steel manufactures, as stated above, increased very largely in 
1852, as compared with 1841]. It also showed that the late reductions 
in the iron duties had had the effect of increasing the importation of that 
article, in which Great Britain had shared, and finally pointed out the 
successful competition of Belgium with this country of late years in 
furnishing France with coal and pig and various kinds of manufacturing 
iron. 

ASSESSMENTS.—A return shows that with a population (in 1851) of 
2,363,405/, and inhabited houses to the number of 306,088, the rateable 
value of the property assessed in the metropolitan districts and other 
places not included in any city or borough to the property tax (Schedule 
A) amounts to 13,462,0671 ; andthe value of that assessed to the county 
rate (1855) to 9,294,299!. The poor rate for the year ended Lady-day, 
1852, amounted to 9,975,660/. In the city of London the population is 
127,869, the number of inhabited houses 14,590, the rateable value of 
the property 1,584,351/, and the poor rates (1851-2) 963,790/. In West- 
minster the population is 241,611, the number of houses 24,755, the 
rateable value to the property tax 2,420,116/, to the county rate 
1,969,208, and the poor rate 1,795,748/. In Marylebone the popula- 
tion is 370,957, the number of houses 40,513, the rateable value of the 
property to the income tax 2,510,167/, and the poor rate 1,030,217/. 
In Finsbury the population is 223,830, the number of houses 37,353, 
the rateable value of the property 1,687,763/, and the poorrate 
1,160,150/. In the Tower Hamlets the population is 539,111, the num- 
ber of houses 75,710, the rateable value of the property 1,665,429/, and 
the poor rate 1,419,553/. In Southwark the population is 172,863, the 
number of houses 23,751, the rateable value of the property 677,826), 
and the poor rate 516,660/. In Lambeth the population is 258,808, the 
number of houses 40,317, the rateable value of the property 1,170,2221, 
and the poor rate 909,023/, In Greenwich the population is 99,365, the 
number of inhabited houses 14,383, the rateable value of the property 
353,609/, and the poor rate 272,056/. It may be stated that the popu- 
lation and number of houses are taken from the census of 1851, that 
the poor rate is for the year ended Lady-day, 1852, and that where 
only one rateable value has been given, it is that to the property tax. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WeEK.—In the week that ended 
last Saturday the deaths of 1,143 persons, namely, 620 males and 523 
females, were registered in London. Though the figures show a small 
reduction on those of the two previous weeks, they still imply rather a 
high rate of mortality. In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 
1845-54 the average number of deaths was 989, which, if raised in pro- 
portion to increase of population, becomes 1,088. The deaths returned 
jast week are 55 in excess of the number obtained by calculation. Last 
week the births of 820 boys and 836 girls, in all 1,656 children, were re- 
gistered in London. In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1845-54 
the average number was 1,453. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, 
the mean height of the barometer in the week was 29°659 in. The mean 
temperature was 46°0 deg., which is 6°5 deg. below the average of the 
same week in 38 years. The mean daily temperature was below the 
average on every day except Saturday, and on Sunday and Tuesday it 
was 10 deg. below the average. The amount of rain in the week was 
0°44 in., most of which fell on Sunday. The wind was generally in the 
north, 

i Downi street. About two hundred members attended, and were 
| 

= by visssunt Palmerston, who was accompanied by Lord J. Russell 

and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
* 
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rived, the number deeming it expedient to postpone their j 
until the month of June, when it will be in all its eolat. The weather, 
on the other hand, has not been favourable, and transactions generally, 
but more particularly those of the magazins de nouveaules, have suffered 
from it. The shopkeepers, having now completed their assortment of 
goods with a view to the Exhibition, the wholesale trade has relapsed into 
stagnation. Large orders have been received from Prussia by manufac- 
turers of Paris and the departments, which are evidently intended for Rus- 
sia. The greatest activity prevails in the manufactures of Tourcoing, St 
Etienne, and Lyons. In this last city hands are actually wanting to exe. 
cute all the orders from Paris, England, and the United States. At Rou. 
baix, Rouen, and Mulhausen the dull season has commenced, and is likely 
to continue until orders from the fair of Beaucaire restore to them some 
activity. The price of the 4lb loaf of breadin Paris, which was maintained 
since Dec., 1853, at 8d, the difference from the market price having been 
made up to the bakers by the city, at the cost of 39,000,000f, has been 
raised, since the 16th inst., to 9d. Corn rates increased during the week 
in all the markets, in consequence of unfavourable accounts from the 
agricultural districts. Rye has been considerably damaged by the cold, 
and in several districts the fields had to be p!oughed over to receive other 
products. Wheat has also suffered, but not to the same extent. Specu- 
lators have availed themselves of these advices to raise their pretensions. 
The first sorts of flour find ready sale at the halle at from 85f to 86f per 
sack of 157 kilogrammes, and inferior qualities at from 79f to 84f, showing 
a rise of from lf to 2f since last week. The stock has fallen to 19,000 
quintals. Wheat has increased 1f 50c per hectolitre and a half. The far. 
mers have still a large quantity of grain in reserve, but refuse to make 
concessions. The price of meat still rises although the markets are abun- 
dantly supplied with cattle. The oidium has reappeared in the neigh- 
bourhood of Montpelier, not, however, to any alarming degree. In the 
Agenais and Bordelais the vines present the most healthy and thriving 
appearance. Brandy isin no demand, either in Paris or Bordeaux. 

The Constitutionnel gives the following as the last (not the present) pro- 
position of Austria respectiog the third point:—1. The high contracti 
powers, convinced of the importance, for the maintenance of the gener 
balance of power, of seeing the Sublime Porte united in the advantages 
of the union established by the law of nations between the different 
European states, declare that they consider it forthe future as forming an 
integral part of that union. ‘They engage, each of them, to respect the 
independence and territorial integrity of the Ottoman Empire, and they 
also guarantee the strict execution of any engagements entered into. 2. 
The regulations for the closing of the Straits of the Bosphorous and the 
Dardanelles, as set forth in the treaty of the 13th July, shall remain in 
force, with the exceptions hereinafter mentioned. 3. Bach of the con- 
tracting parties which have no establishment in the Black Sea shall be 
authorised by a firman of the Sultan to keep two frigates there. 4. In the 
event of the Sultan being threatened by any aggression, he reserves to 
himself the right opening of the Strait sto all the naval forces of his allies, 
—5. In the event of the naval forces of Russia in the Black Sea being in- 
creased beyond what they were in 1853, the Sultan shall authorise each 
of the contracting parties as have not establishments in the Black Sea to 
arm in that sea a number of vessels equal to the half of the augmentation 
of the Russian naval forces.” Hithertoj(says the Constitutionne!) the | 
views of Prussia coincided with those of the cabinet of Vienna; but the 
question of casus belli remained, on which the cabinet of Berlin did not 
for the moment like to enter into avy positive engagements. Austria 
removed this difficulty by making, in a private note, a formal engagement 
to declare war on Russia if the latter, in inc: easing her naval forces in the 
Black Sea, should exceed the status guo of 1853. M. Drouya de Lhuys 
before leaving Vienna changed the wording of the casus belli in this sense, 
that Austria should bind herself to make war on Russia even if the latter 
should re-establish her fleet on the strength it possessed in 1853. Austria 
consented to this wording, which implied the double limitation of the 
naval forces of Russia, both as regards the legal principle and the number. 

DENMARK. 
A letter from Copenhagen says :—** It is now pretty generally under- 

stood that the Ministers have arrived, at an understanding as to the com- 
position of the general parliament for the Danish monarchy, the principal 
feature of which is that it is to consist of 10 members, 30 of whom are 
to be nominated by the Crown, and the remaining 50 to be taken partly 
from the representative bodies of the three different parts of the kingdom 
(Denmark Proper, Schleswig, and Holstein), and partly by direct elec- 
tion, the franchise to be confined to those electors either possessing a0 
annual revenue of 1,200 rigsdalers (about 150), o¢ paying taxes to the 
amount of at least 200 rigsdalers(25/). It is not yet decided in what pro- 
portions the direct elections are to stand towards the members of the 
provincial representative bodies. With regard to the political attributes 
to be accorded to the general pacliament of the kingdom, there is still 8 
great diversity of opinion. The supporters of the late Cabinet maintain 
that it is not advisable to extend the limits set forth in the royal ordi- 
nance of the 26th of July last year, which excludes the right of raising 
texes and voting supplies in the strict sense of the word, whilst the pre- 
sent Ministry expressly mentioned this principle in their programme on 
taking office. At one time the differences of opinion on this question 
were SO great as to threaten seriously the continued existence of the 
Cabinet. 

The ex-Ministers whe have been impeached, and who are to appear 
before the High Court of Justice of the kingdom on the 4th of June, are . 
six in number :—M. (Ersted, President of the Council; M. de Tillisch, 
M imister of the Interior ; General de Hansen, War; M. Bluhme, Foreign 
Affairs; Admiral Steen-Bille, Marine ; and M. de Scheel, Justice. They j 
are accused—first, of having ordered, without having demanded the id 
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| cared for by their Sovereign. 
| ing for consolidating the bases of the Ottoman state for carrying out ad- 

| posed of the same elements as at present. 
| measures are to be carried out wilt be published in special firmins. 

| Christian army. 
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authorisation of the Diet, though it was sitting, various measures causing 
expenses not accorded by the laws of finance; and, secondly, of having 
illegally solicited and obtained the royal sanction for the same measures, 
and having ordered the payment of other sums, without legal authorisa- 
tion. M. de Hansen is besides especia'ly accused of having disposed of 
sums not allowed in the budgets of 1853 and 1854. The High Court of 
Justice has already been constituted in accordance with Art. 72 of the 

Itconsists of 16 judges, namely, e'ght members of the 
Vo'ksthing and eiglit members of the Supreme Tribunal, all elected by 
the bodies to which they respectively belong, 

TURKEY. 

The Journal de Constantinople publishes the imperial hat, by which 
the Christian subjects of the Sultan, hitherto excluded, by jealousy of 
religion and rac’, from the profession of arms, a e'called to take part in 
the military service of the empire. The proclamation starts from the 
point, that all the subjects of the Sultan are alike, and without exception 

It is next intimated, that measures are tak 

ministrative reforms, and for giving legal guarant+es forthe welfare of all. 
It is, under these circumstances, that the regulations respecting the mili- 
tary service of the empire come under revision. The fact that the Mus- 
sulmans at present perform all the military service, while the patrie be- 

| longs to all, is presented as an anomaly which it is time to abolish. Ac- 
cordingly, it has been resolved, that all the Sulten’s Christian subjects 
shall be liable to be called to serve in the army, as they are already 
beund in duty to do; that those enro'led shall form a military contin- 
gent ; and that those who do not serve in person shall pay in additioa to 
the ordinary taxes a special impost, to be ca'led the Djidzye, or indem- 
nity. It is said, further, that owing to the great numerical superiority of 
the Mussulman population, and their habit of carrying arms, the Chris- 
tian portion of the Sultan’s army will always be smaller than that com- 

The rules under which these 
In 

the meanwhile the enro!ment will commence, both in A-ia and in 
European Turkey, the soldiers so raised to be entitled to all the rights 
which may hereafter be established more definitively for the benefit of the 

Those soldiers who pive proof of capacity and merit wil 
be raised to the rank of officers. 

UNITED STATES. 
The mercantile advices from America state that the inquiry for foreign 

productions was less active, and prices were not so firm; but the stocks 
on hand were not heavy. The value of the imports during the week 
ending the 3rd May was 2,365,855 dols, whilst the exports were to the 
extent of 2,714,556 dols, being an excess of the latter of 348,701 dols ; 
a result of late of unusual occurrence. It is explained, however, by the 
falling off in the imports. The total exports from the Ist January to 
the above date were as follows :— 

154 1855 Increase, Decrease. 
dois dols dols dois 

Cottom .....ccce 5,289,326 corece 3,731,552  covere co sete 1,557,774 
PreOl ccccccece SB, 7IG 9G  .covee 1,518,584 ...... co iste eee 2,499,677 
Corn meal wa. BBBRGE ccccce 117,159 ecccce oe weceee 2,852 

Wheat ......... 042,467 «... 67,936 a" ai acid 1,974,529 
CoPrticcererccccse 1, °32,269  cccece 1,307,029 ae ° $25,180 
Beef...cccccsoce 457,383 ccoeee 730,991 cece 253.610 soocee ove 
POlK ceecceesss00 B73,444 coveee 3,385,170 oes... 2,009,725  ...000 eee 

13,643,129 8,856,423 1,2; 3,356 6,160,042 
Net Cecrease to May 3, 1855 .ec..cccercovcessscsccccccessess-seseeceeesersosee 4,786,706 

This statement shows an enormous decrease in the shipments of cotton 
and breadstuffs ofall kinds, whilst salted provisions have increased. The 
supply of breadstuffs in the seaboard markets generally was limited, and 
inadequate to meet the increased demand for Europe; but it is satisfac- 
tory to find that supplies from new parts of the Union were coming for- 
ward. ‘The New York Herald says :—The extension ¢f railways 
throughout the West, which have opened sec ions of country producing 
millions of bushels of grain, heretofore unable to reach market—the great 
increase of labour in the agricultural regions, from the inactivity of all other 
branches of industry —the favourable autumn for sowing wheat, aud the 
favourable spring for sowing and planting spring crops~the high prices 
ruling for breadstuffs, and the abundance of money offering for the exten- 
sion of agricultural enterprise, a'l have an influence, which we hope to see 
realised in the harvesting of such crops as have never before been known, 

| even in this great country.” With reference to monetary aflairs, the ex- 
port of gold to Europe c.n inued active. The shipment since the lst of 

| January to the 3rd of May, from New York, amounted to 9,367,071 dols ; 
| from Boston, the exports, during the same period, were to the extent of 
| 4,416,546 dels, against 1,535,500 dols for the corresponding period of 1854, 
622,378 dols in 1853, and 558,601 dols in 1852. ‘he weekly return of 

| the banks of the city of New York to the 5th May showed an increase in 
_ the specie of 42,626 dols, an increase of loans ot 587,292 dois, au increase 
of deposits of 2,994,218 dols, and an increase to the ci:culation of 

| 476,624 dols. 

WFST INDIES. 
We have advices from Jamaica to the 26th ult. There was an active 

Speculative demand for flour, the prize of which had advanced to 47s per 
barrel. The lard in the market was also active. In other articles the 
usual dulness prevailed, and the country parishes being fully suppiied no 
immediate improvement was anticipated. In butter the demand was 
limited. A slight improvement had taken place in cornmeal. Logwood 
was worth 40s to 42s per ton on board. Rice dull, with little or no in- 
quiry. In freights, vessels were plentiful. In exchanges, bills on Eng- 
land and America were plenty, and little inquired for. ‘ihe quotations on 
London at Jamaica and colonial banks were, for 90 days, par ; 60 days, 1 
per cent, premium; merchants’ bills, 1 per cent. discount ; on New York 
60 days, 1 to 14 per cent. 

At St Lucia the weather was more favourable, but a want of labourers 
was still felt. Although the present crops have to some extent suffered 
from this cause, yet every preparation was being made for the future, and 
fair promises as to the next crop existed. The sanitsry condition of the 
island was satisfactory, At British Guiana the weather had also im- 
proved and the crops assumed a better appearance. From Trinidad we 
Jearn that things have assumed a more cheerful and promising aspect. 
The weather, with one exception, had been remarkably fine, and the ope- 
rations of sugar manufacturing were going on with increased activity. 
Many planters whose sugars were shut up in the interior from bad roads, 
were carting rapidly and getting their curing-houses relieved of crowded 
hogsheads. 

CAPE OF GOOD IIOPE. 

We learn from the Cape of Good Hope that Mr Van Prehn, a Java- 
nese plenter, recently settled in Natal, has entered iuto an extensive 
scheme for cultivating and manufacturing indigo in tha: settlement. An 
indigo manufactory is immediately to be erected on the Umbilo, which 
runs through an estate of which he has become part proprietor, and sup- 
plies it with water power. Mr Van Prehn, who has been forced to leave 
Java by the conduct of the colonial Government, is also directing his 
energies to induce his friends in Java to transfer themselves and their 
capital to Natal. Threugh his instrumentality, too, a number of Chinese 
labourers and their families will be introduced into the district. 

AUSTRALIA. 

The latest advices from Australia state that the markets were some- 
what firmer at both Sydney and Melbourne. ‘The prices, however, ob- 
tained for imported goods were still very low, and below prime cost. 
The sales of merchandise of every kind by public auction continued nu- 
merous, and sufficiently tesiify to the general depression in the state of 
trade. ‘The rates of exchange and discount were unaltered. A question 
of some importance to the wool trade has been agitated. The Sydney 
Morning Hera/d gives the fol'owing particulars :—* In consequence of 
the majority of the buyers present at Thursday’s sale demanding an allow- 
ance of 1 lb per ewt for draft, and to take effe t upon the wools then 
offered, it was deemed advisable to post;.one the sale in order to ascertain 
the claim they made and the terms they desired should be ad» pted, in 
lieu of those that had been in operation for many years, and found to 
work we 1. The prevailing customin Victoria, South Austra ia, and Van Die- 
men’s Land is similar to that allowedin England, viz., 1 lb per cwt. for draft 
The buyers being unanimous upon this subject, it is anticipated that the 
growers will comply with the demand now made ; but should the grower 
prefer sending to Eng and i» preference to selling his wool in the colony, 
he will find by his returns, that the woolbuyers ae not seeking anything 
unreasonable when they have to concede that which they now demand.” 
'n one of the trade circulars, the following reference is wade to the sub- 
ject :—** Wool—The disinclination on the part of buyers to operate freely 
at present rates still p-edominates, and growers as reluctantly yield to any 
reduction. Consequently transactions sre not extensive, notwithstanding 
the arrivals are considerable in excess of last week, and yeneral'y of ap- 
proved qualities.” The current prices of wool were from 1s 5d to 1s 7d 
per pound for fine clean samples, and Is ld to Is 4d for fair to middling. 
Tallow ranged from 461 to 49/ for beef, 447 to 50/ for mutton, and 361 
to 44/ for station ; but the brokers’ quotations showed great discrepancies. 
In stocks and shares a fair amount of busivess was doing. Great disap- 
pointment had been occasivned in the colonies by the suspension of steam 
communication to and from England. 

New gold discoveries had heen made at Mount Ararat, near the river 
Hopkins, and on the Keilor plains. The weather had been remarkable 
dry, and the miners had collec'ed vast heaps of ‘* washing stuff,” to by 
operated on in the rainy season. At Bendigo and Ballarat quartz crush- 
ing was carried on with great activity, and at the latt.r place machinery 
had been brought into use for pumping the water out of the lower levels. 
The workings at Anderson’s Creek, in the bed of the Yarra Yarra, were 
still in favour, and a large body of men were at work there. 

The trade in imports had improved, as stocks had begun to grow 
short at the diggings. The geueral rate of wages had been declining 
for some iime past, and, as tle building mania had partially ceased, num- 
bers of the artizans had begun to turn their attention to agriculture and 
market-gardening. 

The suspension of steam communication with the mother-country, both 
via India and the Cape of Good Hope, had caused great dissatisfaction 
throughout the whole of the Australian provinces. 

The price of gold remained steady at 76s. The wool market was dull, 
and wool was coming in trom the interior in only smal! quantities. 

The Lightning and Red Jacket clippers hai not arrived out when the 
James Baines left. 

BIRTHS, 
Onthe 18th inst., at Brighton, Lady Winnington, ofa son, atiliborn. 
On the 20th inst., at Luffuess, Haddingtonshire, N.B., the Hou. Mrs George W. Hope, 

of a daughter. 
On the 21st inst., at 13 Belgrave square, the Lady Isabella Stewart, of a daughter. 
Ou the 18rh inst., at Augusta house, Worthing, the lady of Geueral Sir Joun Forster 

Fitzgeralv, K.C.B.,M.P., of a daughter, stillborn. 
On the 1¢th inst, at Llanelly house, Carmarthenshire, the wife of Sir Godfiey J, 

Thomas, Bart., prematurely, of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 15th inst., Hugh Henry, secoad son of Hugh G:orze Christian, Bengal Civil 

Service, to Aunie, eldest daughter of the late Isaac Newton, Esq. 
On the 22th inst., Francis, son of the late George Withers, £s4., of Liverpool, to Fanny 

Maria, fourth dauguter of T. Cnallis, Esq., .P. 

DEATHS. 
On the 21st inst., at Exeter, Lord Spencer S. Compton, 
On the 11th of February, at sea, Liewt-Col Jobn Back, Madras Artillery. 
Oa the Ist inst., ou his voyage home from Caicutta, Major-General William Nairn 

Forbes, Bengal Engineers. Master of the Calcutta Mint, aged 59. 
On the 2ist inst, io Lower Brook street, Lieut.-General Sic George Charles 

D' Aguilar, K.C.B. 
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CUMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

rt duty on coarse and fine salt in France, has been abo- 

moat. z a all veanole loading salt in French ports are now exempted 
age dues. 

gi ee of circulation of the Irish and Scotch barks for the 

four weeks ending the 14th of April last, when added together, give 

the following as the average weekly circulation of these banks dur- 

ing the past month, viz.:—Average circulation of the Irish banks, 

6,462,458!; average circulation of the Scotch banke, 3,742,940!; 

average circulation during past month, 10,205,398. On comparing 

the above with the fixed issues of the several banks, as given in the 

Banking Almanac, the following appears to be the state of the cir- 

culation :—The Irish banks are above their fixed issue, 107,964/; the 

Scotch banks are above their fixed issue, 655,731/; total ubove the 

fixed issue, 763,695. The amounts of gold and silver held at the 

head offices of the several bauks during tie past month have been as 

follows :—Gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,000,742/; gold 

and silver held by the Scotch banke, 1,607,183/; total ot gold and 

silver held, 3,607,925/. The above statements complete the returns of 

thecirculation in England, Scotland, and Ireland for the month end- 

ing the 14th of April. 
These returns, combined with the average circulation of the Bank 

of England for the same period, will give the following results of the 
circulation of notes in the United Kingdom, when compared with the 
previous month :— 

~~ \Mreh 17, 1855 April 14, 1855 Increase , Decrease — 
£ £ £ | 

Bank of England .o..++scesseeeeeee 19,0:7,9'1 19,685,568 657,577 oo 
Private DANKS ...eesee--+eeesereee 5,744,613, 8,912,678 168,065 | 

Joint stock Danks......0++ 000-0000 3,032,257, 3,151,422 119,165 

Total in England .....-se00+0 | 25,804,861 26,749,668 944,807) oe 

A a ok as ncaa 3.811.573, 2,742,940 cree 68,633 
eee 6,057,571 199,113 6,462,458 m4 

} 

United Kingdom .......+- 36,274,005 36,955,066) 681.041 

Showing an increase of 944,807! in the circulation of notes in Engiand, 
and an increase of 681,061/ in the circulation of the United Kingdom, 
when compared with the month ending the 17:h of March, and, as 
compared with the month ending the 15th ot April, 1854, the above 
returns show a decrease of 2,264,490! in the circulation of notes in 
England, and a decrease of 2,534,€01/ in the circulation of the 
United Kingdom. The average stock of bullion held by the Bank 
of England in both departments during the month ending the 14th of 
April was 15,057,161’, being an increase of 1,542,855/ as compared 
with the previous month, and an increase of 874,543! when compared 
with the same period last year. The stock of specie held by the 
Scotch and Irish banks during the month ending the 14th of April 
was 3,607,925/, being a decrease of 105,9591 as compared with the 
previous return, and an increase of 86,580! when compared with the 
corresponding period last year. 

Ata meeting of the National Bank of Ireland, held on Wednesday, 
the dividend announced was at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum. 

The last accounts from Archangel mentiou that the Dwina com- 
menced thawivg in the middle of April. Since the commencement 

| of this century the river bas never but twice before freed itself so 
| early from its icy fetters. 

The Right Hon. the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for 
Trade and Plantations have received a copy of a despatch trom Her 

| Majesty’s Vice-Consul at Galatz, reporting the permission granted 
_ to all neutral vessels with cargues of grain to leave the Daiute for 
| their respective countries. 
|  The{Right Hon. the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for 
| Trade ana Plantations have received a copy of a despatch from Her 
Msjesty’s Minister at Copenhagen, enclosing a copy of a Danish law 
suppressing, from and after the Ist January, 1856, the monopoly of 
the trade with the Faroe Islands enjoyed by the Davish Government, 
and throwing that trade open to the subjects ot all nations. The 
coasting trade end the trade between Denmark and the Faroe Islands 
are, however, restricted in the case of foreign vessels to those of 
ee — — 2 7 mange ~ masters of vessels arriving from 
the Faroe Is!ands will be supplied with a copy or trauslati 
law in Eoglish or Datch. " - amas 

The Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada have issued a re- 
port. Itis stated that the investments in Canada have increased 
from 411,943! 6s Gd to 444.418 1s 7d. This evables the directors to 
maintain the dividend of 8 per cent. on the paid-up capital. The 
reserve fund amounts to 6,823/ 14s 8d. 
The negotiations that have been going on between the Russian and 

Prussian Governments for some abatements of the rigorous execution 
of the law prohibiting the export of specie from the kingdom of 
Poland have not arrived at apy satisfactory result. It is not even 
permitted to travellers who may have rec:ntly entered the Russian 
territory to take away with them whatever toreign money they may 

cesually have had by them at the time ot crossing the frontier. 
Intelligence have been received overland at St Petersburg that the 

troubles of the Celestial Empire has extended to Mongolia. Four 
Khane, leading a nomede life along the border frontiers of Chioa and 
Russia, have demanded to be anuexed to the Jatter Power, as they 
feel that the former is no longer able to afford them protection. I: is 
said that the Russian Government has accepted tbe offer, and tnat ihe 
frontiers of the empire have thus been pushed some thirty verste to 
the south, without the necessity of a blow. 

A blue book just published centains the reports of the Poor Law 
Inspectors on agricultural statistics in England iu 1854. From a 
general summary prefixed to the local reports, it appears that the 
Bross estimated totals in the counties of England and Wales were 

ame ey viz.. number of statute acres, 37,324,915, of which the 
following uumbers were under ti lage for various grains, viz, 

ee 
ll 

a TT 
- 

a LL 

3,807,846 acres of wheat, 2,667,776 acres of barley, 1,302,782 of oats, 
73,731 of rye, 698,188 of beans und peas, 218,551 of vetches, 2,267,200 
of turnips, 177,263 of mangold, 12,638 of carrote, 192,287 of pota 
10,156 of flax, 18,976 of hops, 1,079 of osiere, 97,334 of other er 
aud 895,969 bare fallow land, makiog a grand tota!, under the agricul. 
tural division, of 12,441,776 acres. The grand total number of acreg 
under grass amounted to 15,212,203, including 8,874,946 acres of 
permanent pasture land, and 2,224,862 acres of sheep walks and 
downs. The number of acres in houser, gardens, roads, &c., was 
976,197; the number of acres in waste attached to farms, 786,658 ; 
the number of acres in wood and plantations, 1.697,362; the number 
of acres in commons beloaging to parishes, 1,937,164; the number of 
acres in holdings of Jess than two acres, 459,447 ; and the number of 
acres not accounted for, 3,814,108. The stock of all the counties in 
England and Wales in 1854 included 1,050,931 horses, 258,079 colts, 
1,376,703 milch cows, 707,192 calves, 1,339,279 other cattle, includ. 
ing working oxen, 244,106 tups, 7,299,915 ewes, 6,987,982 lambs, 
4,159,985 other sheep, and 2,363,724 swine. I+ should be explained 
that returns have been received from 11 counties only, those from 
the remaining counties being simply estimated. We regret to find 
the Poor Law Lospectors complaining of the obstructions th:owa in 
the way of these statistical investigations by many of the farmers 
and occupiers of land, some of whom (in Worcestershire) positively 
refused to give information, while in Hants and Wilts the experiment 
of collecting agricultural statistics has positively failed, owing to the 
refusal of that support so essential to the success of the undertaking 
by a numerous body of the agriculturists. 

Some idea of the rapidly-increasing importance of Holyhead as a 
harbour of refuge may be formed from the comparative bumbers of 
vessels which have auchored there during the past and preceding year, 
namely, in 1854, 1,788 vessels, with a tonnage of 137,160 tons; in 
#853, 1,293 vessels with a tonnage of 106,392 tous, showing an increase 
of 495 vessels during the past year. 

The following general order has been issued by the Commis- 
sioners of Customs respecting the registry of British shipping: —‘‘Ia 
consequence of the numerous letters which have been received from 
the butporte, requesting iuformation relating to the registry of ves 
sels under the Merchant Shippiog Act, 1854, I am directed by the 
board to acquaint you, for the information of yourselves and all 
partics concerned, that the old law having beeu repealed, no opera- 
tion under its provisions is intended for the future; that it is not now 
requisite, as formerly, that ships should be registered anew on change 
of property unless the owners desire it; that ships registered prior 
tothe Istof May, 1855, may retain their old registries; that ships 
may, with the sauction of the board, and on payment of the 
expenses, be remeasured under the new law if the owners | 
desire it, and retain their old registries, the same being marked with 
any alteration of tonnage such remeasurement may result in, but that 
ships required to be registered anew must of necessity be remeasured 
under the new law; and ships registered prior to the lst May, 1855, 
transferred from one port to another, must in like manner be remeasured, | 
That in cases were ships are registered under the old law, and the certi- 
ficate of regisiry may have been lost or obliterated, the certificates given 
in lieu should be on the old form, as being that alone applicable to the 
particulars found in the registry ; and whenever ships have been once 
measured under the new law, that it is not requisite they should be again 
measured on registry anew, except under the circumstances enumerated 
in the 26th section of the Merchant Shipping Act.—I am, gentlemen, 
your obedient servant, C. CLarnipGe, Pro-Assistant Secre'ary.” : 

Although the recent advices from Australia have been more satis | 
f.ctory as to the state of the import markets, there appears to be no 
immediate desire to extend shipments, and as the tonnage ov the 
berth has materielly increased during the last two or three weeke, 
there is no improvement in the rate of freight: 498 to 503 per ton 
payable here for gocds, and 60s to 65s per ton register for ship*, are | 
the rates current. East Iodia home freights have been more active— | 
especially tor Calcutta—at 92s 6d to 100s per too, varying with size of | 
vessel, position, aud limitation of cargo. Akyab rates are firm at 908 | 
to arrive out in all February, or 85s tor ail March ; Bombay, 60s to | 
62s 6d; Manille, 70s; Moulmeio, 1003; Mauritius, 60s, &c., &c. 
Outward freights continue very dull—the inquiry for ships for coal | 
being extremely limited. From South America (W¢ st Coast), we quote | 
for nitrate of soda 84s per top froma port not north of Iquique 60 | 
Newcastle ; and guano 80s to United Kingdom from the Cuincas, 
West India and Brezil freights homewards are without improvement | 
but for coals out rather better terms are obtainable. Quebec freights 
have ruled very low this season. Present rates are tur Wick!ow, at 
363 per load; Kiskcudbright, 363; Barrow, Fleetwood, or Whites 
haven, 34s; Dublin or Beltast, 358; Holyhead or Birkenhead, 358; 
Cardigan or Aberystwith, 378; Fowey, Truro, or Padstow, 328; 
Stranraer, 34s, &c, &c. The current quotations for freight ot coals 
from Newcastle are the following, all at per keel of 21 tons 4 cwts: 
—Aden, 32! 10s—Bombuay, Calcutta, or Ceylon, 22/—Hong Kong, 30 
—Madrar, Penang, or Siogapore, 26/—Port Wakefield, 60/—Suez, 68 
—Bahia, 26.—Buenos Ayres or Monte Video, 38/ to 40/—Calders, 
or Callao, 30/—Coquimboe, 35/—Havana, 23/— Jamaic«, 21/—Para, 30 
—Rio Janeire, 37:-—San Francisco, 70/—St Thomas's, 25/— Valparaiso 
35/—Cape of Good Hope, 30/—Alexandiia, 32/—Alyiers, 36 francs 
—Barevlons, 341—Bricus Bey, 42/—Bonns, 33/—Carthagens, 18! 
-- Cette 38'—Constantinople, 42.—Genoa, 34/—Gibraltar, 24/—Malage, 
23/—Marseilles, 30—Malta, 32/—Matarv, 31/—Messiua, 35! —Navies 
%6/—Uran, 33/—Palermo or Palma, 30/—Stora, 35/— Trieste, 3li— 
Valencia, 21/—Venice, 341. ; : 

We have advices from Ceylon to the 16th ult. The Shipping List 
observes :—During the past tortoight coffee shipping cperativas have 
veen carried on with vigou, aud the weather generally has been 
favourable tor curing operations. Freights have beea very high, but 
are somewhat easier, recent arrivals of tonnage, principally ~_ 
Australis, haviog sent them down 10 shillinge. We quote now at 6, 
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but there is yet tonnage wanted. Our import market has been very 
dull, but the pearl fishery being now over, money that has been tied 
up in drafts for the purpose of purchasing oysters will be released, 
and may perhaps assist in improving business. Exchanges have risen 
4 per cent., i.e. against drawers, and appears likely to go — our 
Tater being now the same as in Bombay, from whence we draw our 
Supplies of specie at a cost of 1; per cent. Coffse—Native, picked.and 
dried, is quoted at 30s 6d, at which rate 4,000 cwis have been sold. 
This price, with freight 4/ 103 in bags and exchavges 7 per cent., is 
equal 40s percwt. Iu plaatation, no sales are reported to have taken 
place since our last; price nominally 2/ 0s 6d to 2/23 6d per cwt. 
Cocoa-nut oil is quoted at 12/ 103 without caske. No transactions have 
taken place since our list; the market is falling. Cvir market dull. 
Rice is down now in Kandy to about five shillings a bushel. 

It appears from official returns that the quantity of wine imported 
into France in the month of February last was 38,580 hectolitres of 
the ordinary sorts, and 549 hectos of the finer. Of brandies, the 
a imported was 12,461 hectos., and 2,922 of them came from 
ogland. The total quantity of wine imported since the duty was 

changed in September last was, up to the 28th of February, 192,212 
hectos. of the ordinary sorte, and 2,778 of the finer. The import of 
brandies during the same period was 76,897 hectos. 

At a sale of copper ore, held at Swansea, on the 22nd inst., 1,937 
tons sold for 21,326/ 6s. The following amounts were realised by the 
different mines :— 

i 

1 

1 Tone, & e« @ 
} CODTE was sesereserorsregerseecsseneeeresnee SEL coreseseeseeseeee 10,378 12 0 
{ Bear Davenec...ccscs.scessserseccccceccccce 440 ceoccssccccnccecse 4,633 15 0 
| BIT IIINL: sen sevenesniennenmmsaniatone $80 see. 1,454 5 6 

Knockmahon .. ee %,719 3 6 
| British Slag .. 138 46+ 4 0 
| Peninsular... 95 885 8 0 

French Slag 43 316 1 0 
' Molland 00000000 ——— ae 21012 0 

BEINS8 G08 AIGED cccccosessecesccesecnsce «8G cee 265 5 0 

, se ee ser eeesessosooe 1,927 21,326 6 0 

The number of acres of land under vine cultivation in France 
differs but little from 5,000,000, There are about 2,000,000 of per- 
sons (mostly females) employed in the cultivation of the vine and the 
manufacture of wine, exclusive of 250,000 engaged in the transpor- 
tation and sale of wine. The annual average product is a little more 
than 800,000,000 gallons. The annual value may be set down in 
round numbers at 100,000,000 dole. Inthe year 1849, which is pro- 
bably the best in several years, the number of acres under cultiva- 
tion was 5,500,000, producing 929,000,000 gallons of wine. This was 
an increase of 115,000,000 over that of the last decade, 1839. Nearly 
50,000,000 gallons are annuaily exported as French wines. Ina 
1849, 41,000,000; in 1852, 53,200,000; in 1853, 43,500,000. Ninety 
millions of gallons are annually distilled into brandy, although for 
the ensuing year, owing to the Government restrictione, there will 
be but little French brandy exported. One-seventh, or about 
133,000,000 gallons of wine are annually exported from France either 
as wine or its distillations. The excise duty on wine and its produce 
paid inthe French exchequer during the past year was was 22,800,000 
dols. This includes the ordinary excise, as also the “ octroi” or city 
duty. There are by estimate 220,000,000 gallons of wine manufac- 
tured into spirits, inclusive of the 90,000,000 made into brandy. 
This leaves more than 700,000,600 gallons of wine for home con- 
sumption, or about 21 gallons for each inhabitant for the year. 

A special meeting of the South Sea Company was held on Thurs- 
day, when the directors presented a report showing the progress 
made iu the realisation of its assets, According to the statement of 
the Sub-Governor, the principal securitivs in January last were— 
100,000! East lodia bonds, 500,001 Exchequer bonds, and 1,675,600/ 
Exchequer bills. Of the whole of these only 27,800/ Exchequer 
bonds and 440,900/ Exchequer bills remain uadisposed of, each de- 
scription in the aggregate haviog produced a higher price than was ori- 
a paid by the company. The house and premises have been sold 
or 56,750/, an increase on a careful valuation of upwards of 6,000. 
Compensation has been awarded to the officers, clerks, &c., aud the 
total, including annuities, is 24,759/. The accounts as prepared on 
the 23d instant, show the entire liabilities to be 70,339/, and the 
assets (iacludivg a cash balance of 622,800/, and money advanced on 
Joan, 1,149,597/) 2,306,7271; leaving aa available balance of 
2,236 388/. ‘Lhe original capital of South Sea Stock was 3,662,784/, 
ot which 1,798,048! has been -urchased by the company, showing au 
amount of 1,864,736/ to be entitled to participation in the divisible 
assets, which will yield 119/183 for each 100! stock. This estimate 
is exclusive of the dividend accruing iu July, which will be declared 
in ordinary form, although its probable amount cannot yet be stated. 
It is proposed, therefore, on the Sth of July next to pay to the pro- 
prietors a sum equal to the rate of 115 on the amount of their stock, 
and the directors ure also prepared on and after the 30th instant, with 
three days’ notice, to anticipate this distribution on an allowa.ce of 
& discount at the rate ot 3 per cent, for the iatervening period. 

_ Returns, moved ‘or by Mr Moffat, M.P., show that the total quan- 
tity of foreign uurefiaed sugar retained for home consumption ia the 
United Kingdom in te year 1854 amounted to 2,432,291 cwt., against 
1,531,978 cwt. in 1853, 682,526 iu 1852, 1,379,040 in 1851, and 908,395 
cwein 1850, In 1831 the quautity of foreign sugar retained for home 
consumption was ouly about 81 ewt., and the largest quautity ud- 
mitted, befure the repeal of the old duty was 2,305 cwt, (in 1840). 
In 1844, the year before the reduction of the duty on sugar. the 
Qtsnticy retained for home consumption was ouly 92 cwt., bus it rose 
1n 1845 to 76,994 ewt., in 1846 to 548,366, aud iu 1848 to 1,216,912 
cwt. Of the quantity consumed in 1854 (2,439,291 ewt., 1,340,320 cw. 

1} Were imported from Cuba, 303,429 from Porto Rico, 61,606 from 
the United States, 404,415 trom Broz'l, 110,068 cwt. fiom Java, 
and 120,975 cwt. trom the Philippine isiaude. ihe quantity of rc- 
fhoed suger aud sugar candy imported from foreign parts aud setained 
of home consumption in 1854 amounted to 293,674 cwt., making a 
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| total of all sorts of foreign sugar retained for home consumption in 
1854 amount to 2,732,965 cwt., inclusive of 3,808 ewt. imported from 
British Nocth America, 4,979 from the British West Indies, and 60 
cwt. from the East Indies, It is necessary to explain, however, that 
since the equalisation of the duties in July, 1854, the origin of sugar 
imported into the United Kingdom, being no longer directly authen- 
ticated by the entry at the Custom-house, can only be inferred from 
the place of shipment ; such quantities of foreign sugar, therefore, 
as subsequently to the date above-mentioned may have been imported 
from the British possessions abroad have not been identified as (oreiga, 
and are uot included ia the foregoing return of consumption. 

It appears from a blue book contaiaing the 23d report of the Board 
of Public Works, Ireland, for the year 1854, that the total amowat of 
loang and grants made for public works up to the 5tu of January, 
1855, was 4,913,774 actually issued, leaving 1,032,352! to be issued 
for ordinary loans and drainage and for land improvement. The 
abstract of the accounts of the commissioners for the year 1854 ex- 
hibits a receipt of 806,269i and an expenditure of 768,766, of which 
370,218! was disbursed on account of public works or services, the 
balance left on the 31st of December, 1854, amounting to the sum of 
37,5032. Up to 31st December, 1854, the number of applications for 
loans under the Land Improvement Act was 3,725, amountiag to the 
sum of 4,264,244/, and the number sanctioned by the Lords of the 
Treasury was 2,996, amounting to 1,931,316, The sum of 1,275,550 
had been expended in thorough draining, subsoiling, and making 
farm roads up to the said 3lst of December, andethe sum of 279,305! 
was in progress of expenditure. The total area that has been 
thorough-draijned under the Land Improvement Act amounts to 
158,660 acres (including 5,500 acres in 1854), at an average cost of 
4l 16s per acre. The thorough drainage works have been strikingly 
successful, and the operation of the Land Improvement Acts equally 
so. Owing to the present high price of agricaltural produce, the cul- 
tivation of wheat has increased, and will probably continue to increase 
in Ireland. 

It is gratifying to learn that the seal fishery continues very prosper- 
ous. The foilowing sealers are to be added to the report we have al- 
ready published :—Rositer, Carter, J. and W. Stewart, 3,000; Swift, 
Coady, J. Barron, 2,000; Gannet, Cahill, M‘Bride and Kerr, 1,000; 
Bloomer Lass, Avery, P. Rogerson and Son, 2,800; Jane, Brine, Job 
Brothers and Co., 1,800; XXX’s, Pond, L. O’Brien and Co., 1,300; 
Hope, Rockwood, Brooking, Son, and Co., 2,500, Wyoming, ——, 
Hounsell and Co., 150; Walrus, Dwyer, E. Stabb, 1,500; Saran, Crow- 
ley, Baine, Johnston, and Co., 2,200; Noel, Coleman, Baine, Johnston, 
and Co., 1,103; Onyx, Dunn, Goodridge and Killigrew, 700; True Blue, 
Tiller, J. and W. Stewart, 1,500 ; Change, Hynes, L. O’Brien and Co., 
2,700; Brothers, Bartlett, W. and H. Thomas and Co., 1,700; Native, 
W. and H. Thomas and Co., 800. 

Literature, 

Tox Tour orf Mont Bianc anD oF Monte Rosa, &. By James 
D. Forses, D.C.L, F.R.S., &c. Edinburgh: Adam and Charles 
Black, 

Tue late much and deservedly lamented Professor Forbes pre- 
pared before his death, “from his Travels inthe Alps of Savoy,” a popu- 
lar edition of the narrative part of that work, with an introducsion 
on glaciers and the scenery around them, extracted from an article 
written by him for the “ Edinburgh Review.” There is no novelty, 
therefore, in the book. ‘The original work has gone through two 
editions, and neither the lovers of the marvellous adventures, hair- 
breadth escapes, bold aod dangerous achievements, nor the admirers 
of the calm, pure scientific observations with which the work abounds, 
will find anything in the present work they have not before read. It 
merely makes the mountains Professor Forbes visited and described 
more accessible to the reader than before. The book is as entertain- 
ing as the best novel. Seducing us by its charms from our proper 
business, it has made us very sensible that thereis no necessity for 
Governments or authorities to give an artificial spur to the desire to 
read. It rather wants to be reined in. Fascinating books make 
men and women neglect important duties, and an artificial stimuius 
to learning forces a growth ot weedy-wordy authorship that criticism 
is powerless to keep under. Much time is wasted in merely scanning 
many of the books which fall into our hands, and we are seldom re- 
warded by such an agreeuble book as this of Professor Forbes. His 
own good spirit has throwa a peculiar charm over the great natural won- 
ders and stupendous beauties hedescribes. We even find something ia 
his work which has a close connection with our own particular pursuits, 
Only last week we had occasion to point out how much the industry 
of the Swiss, commonly called free, is vexed and impeded by nu- 
merous import avd export duties. ‘The neighbouring countries have 
similar duties; they continually carry on against each other a war 
of tariff, giving rise even amidst these great mountains to a despe- 
rate smuggling trade. Some of the Professor's guides were smugglers, 
and here 1s a picture of the miserable life to which those are doomed 
who in these mountains are appointed to prevent smuggling :-— 

ALPINE KEVENUE COLLECTORS. 
At length we got below the level of the clouds, and the first shelter we 

reached was the wretched retreat of two S.rdinian douaniers, who had lighted 
a fire under a portion of the remaining arch of what had once beeo a pretty 
solid edifice, probably a cowhousre; stones being plentiful, and wood the re- 
verse, this mode of roofing hud been adopted. They received us with civility, 
and allowed us to dine by their fire; and as we bad been on foot for eight 
houre, we were entitled to some repore. The absolute discomfort in which 
this class of men live is greater than in almost any other profecsion, Hard 
dict, constant exposure, siceplees nights, combined with pereonal rick, and 
still more galling unpopularity, great fatigue, and perpetual surveillance, are 
the ordinary accidents of their life. Liable to suspicion when they quit the 
wiidest and most inacceesible parts of the chaiu where a emuggler may by 
possivility pass, posted for hours together om a glacier 9.000 feet above the 
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sea, ond, like snimale of prey, taking repose during daylight in some deserted 

hovel in their wet clothes—one cannot bat conclude the smuggler’s life to be 

luxury compared to the protracted eufferings of their detectors. On many 

frontiers the dowaniers are a slovenly and self-indulgent race; but on others 
I know that thie is no exsggerated picture of their liver, even in the finest 
season of the year. 

The barbarous commercial regulations which these men execute, 
whether intended to procure revenue or secure monopoly, are unmiti- 
gated misery and mischief, 

On Human LonGEVITY AND THE AMoUNT oF LIFE ON THF GLOBE. 
By P. Frovrens. Translated from the French by CuarLes 
Martet. H. Bailliere, Regent street. 

Puyrsiotocy and Geology are the two subjects treated of by M. Flou- 
rens. He quotes Cornaro, and recommends moderation ; he refers to 
Parr, and is of opinion that at present the average duration of life may 
be doubled. He siudies the duration, quantity, forms, and advent of 
life, and concludes that since life has appeared on the globe the nuin- 
ber of species has tended to diminish, that as certain species disappear 
the number of individuals in the others increases, that the superior 
species overpower the inferior species. The writer is rather a gleaner 
from the writings of others—a gatherer of fragments out of which 
he makes a spangled grotto than a creat producer himself. He puts 
one or two of the leadiog principles of geology in a clear light, and the 
contents of his book are thus summed up :— 

Life has not always’existed upon this globe. 
To enable life to establish itself upon the globe, it was necessary that the 

temperature should have been somewhat cool, its surface consolidated, the air 
freed from the waters, that all the solid, liquid, and gaseous substances should 
each have taken its proper place upon it, aud when all these things had been 
brought to this desired point, the same Hand that had conducted them there 
has created life, and epread it over the earth. ’ 
Newton demonstrated God. The unique law which presides over all the 

globes of the universe, revealed to him God, and the unity of God. 
Thas, all these conditions necessary to /i/e, failing one of which life was im- 

porsible—temperature, water, air, orygen, plants for the nourishment of the 
herbivorous anima), the herbivorous animal for the food of the carnivorous, &c., 
all these necessary conditions, so admirably combined and prepared for the 
precise moment when life was to appear, prove God and one God. Apparently, 
there were not two. If there had been two, they would not have harmonised 
so well together. 

A Vacation Tour 1N THE UniTED States anp CaNnaDa. 
Cuartes Ricuarp WeELp. Longmans, Paternoster row. 

Mr We tn's book is an agreeable, but somewhat trivial and common- 
place description of his tour in the United States, in which his own 
personal mishaps and adventures, such as failing to get a supper, sit- 
ting between “ two foul-smelling men ” in a public conveyance, having 
a quid of tobacco put on his plate and his bread filched at a table on 
board a steamer, being separated from his luggage, meeting an old friead 
in the forests, &c., being almost run over by a railway train and actually 
overturned, are mingled with slight descriptions of the country and peo- 
ple, and a few notices of trade and statistics. The Know-nothings, as the 
greatest novelty in the States, properly arrested some of Mr Weld’s 
attention, and, as they seem destined to have some influence in the 
States. our first extract shall relate to them:— 

MEETING OF KNOW-NOTHINGS. 
On the evening preceding my departure from Washington, there was a large 

meeting of the Koow-nothings opposite the City Hail. They made use of 
the pillars supporting the portico to euspend their flage, which bore devices 
and inecriptions advocating their party views. Their oratory was extremely 
violent. No native-born American could, it was urged, be true to his country 
who did not use every means in lis power tc drive foreigners from all situa- 
tions. These sentiments were loudly applauded by an auditory compri-ing 
about 2,000 persons of various clasees. At the conclusion of each epeech, a 
band played a noisy air, and rockets were thrown up. It was curious to hear 
these burets of factious intolerance in the city founded by Washing- 
ton, who was particularly inimical to ail eecret societies, which, while pro- 
claiming freedom, dishonour the sacred name. “ Secret societies,” said that 
great man, “ were instituted by artful and designing members, purposely to 
sow among the people seeds of jealousy. The treachery of a Catiline or a 
Borgia may be detected by a fortunate accident, and crushed in its infancy}; 
but the demagogue, under his panoply of falsehood and chicane, may gra- 
dually eap the foundations of social order, and his country may be left with 
mo other recompense for the ruin he has wrought, and the misery he has 
caused, than the poor consolation of execrating his name.” The Kavw-nothings 
and other bodies would do well to lay these words to heart ; for 

**all the piebald polity that reigns 
In free confusion o'er Coiumbia’s plains ” 

must assuredly bea bar to social happinese. The number of political asao- 
ciations in America is as extraordinary as the strange names which they bear. 
Here are a few of them:—Wild Cats, Woolly Heade, Hankere, Straight-out 
Whige, Morrill Whigs, Fasion Whigs, Avti-Fusion Whigs, Fusion Democrate, 
Anti-Morrill Temperance Democrats, Nebraska Wild-cat Democrats, Anti- 
Nebraska Old-line Democrats, Free-Soilers, Hook and Ladder Democrats, 
Dumb Democrats, &c., &c.; and each party erects a “platform ” for their 
Own purposes. 

As the great distinction between the States and Europe is the exist- 
ence of personal slavery in the former and its entire nominal 
abolition in thelatter, an association tokeep America for theAmericane, 
as against the Europeans and the progress of European sentiment, 
must in the end merge into @ society for the preservation of slavery. 

e men of Boston and the North and East, however, who have or- 
ganised the Know-nothings, do not, we believe, contemplate such an 
effect as the result of their hostility to Europeans. Mr Weld’s 
account of the two dangers he ran we shall quote, as they illustrate 
the boid and daring spirit of the people which is the source of their 

RECKLESSNESS. 
Oa the evening preceding my departure from Cincinnati, I went to the 

Cemetery. But the trip was well nigh terminating my travels, and making 
me & subject for permanent residence among the tom's. Acting on the in- structions I received from the landlord of the Burnet House, I took an omni- 
p™ to 8 place about a mile from Spring Grove, where buggies were waiting 

ee 

By 

to convey parties to the cemetery. ‘* Here Tom,” said the driver, at whose 
side I was seated, “take this man to the cemetery, and bring him back at 
seven for the last "bus.” These words were addressed to a youth in charge 
of a buggy, who replied by nodding assent, and discharging a cataract of 
brown saliva among 4 lot of hens, As there was no time to lose, I was acon 
en route, “ Tom” urging his horse at the top of his speed. I am not a nervous 
map, 60, although we went at a break-neck rate, careering over stones and 
through deep ruts, I made noremonstranee, having faith in the springs. Bu 
on turning a corner, we came suddenly in sight of a board, with the well. 
koown notice, * Look out for the locomotive when the bell rings,” which 
was made more impressive by hearing the signa), and seeing the line of steam 
announcing the proximity of a train, I was somewhat anxious, agsmy driver 
did not manifest the slightest disposition to stop. As usual, the road and 
railway crossed on the same level, which did not lessen my anxiety. “ Hold | 
hard ! stop, stop !” I cried; and as these words received no attention, I rose 
from my seat and grasped the driver's arm, for the purpose of arresting our i! 
progress; but in vain.; Lashing the horse with redoubled energy, he re- 
plied to my entreaties to stop, by the assurance that be would go a-head of the |) 
en-gine; and to my horror, on we went, buguy and train approximating ra- 
pidiy at right angles ; the locomotive’s bell meanwhile ringing furiously what | 
seemed to be my death-knell, Finding all my efforts to avert an anticipated 
collision were futile, I resumed my eeat, and resigned myself to my fate. 
What I did or said during the next few moments I know not; but I remem. | 
ber a feeling of sickness came over me as we dashed across the line, and I | 
beheld theiron horse rushing onwards, and almost felt the hot blast of itasteam- |! 
jete. “ There, I told you I'd clear the darn’d thing,” said my driver, chuckling | 
over the achievement ; “ but ’twas a close shave.” 

As soon as we had taken our seats, the bell rang, and we dashed of. Ina 
few minutes the conductor made his appearance ; guess’d we were very late in 
starting, and guess’d, again, t’would be emartish work to pull up the time. 
To effect this required additional epeed, which I had every reason to believe 
could not maintained without serious danger. The conductor, however, was 
a determined man ; and as he attached very little value to his own life, it was not | 
to be expected his passengers would be much cared for. The line, after leaving 
Cumberland, follows the windings of the Potomac, deccribing sharp curves | 
which no English railway train could keep. Round these the engine darted 
with rocket-like impetuosity, the car in which we were seated swaying in a man- 
ner rendering it necessary to hold on. A more tiznificant hint of the impending 
catastrophe was given by the fall of a ponderous lamp-glass on my head, 
with, happily, no worse result than inflicting a rather smart blow. Presently | 
another glass was jerked out of its socket and precipated into the lap of a 
lady ; the oscillations of the car meanwhile increasing in violence. Affairs now 
assumed a serious aspect......... In vain was the conductor urged to slacken the 
excessive speed. With blind, if not wilful reckleseness, it was maintained ; 
and at length, when about six miles from the station where we had changed | 
our places, a terrific crash, the crushing noise of which rang in my ears for 
days, and a series of dislocatory heavings and collisions, terminating in death- 
like silence and the overthrow of the car Which we occupied, gave certain 
evidence that we had gone off the line. I have no distinct recollection how | 
I crawled ‘out of the car, for I was half stunned; but 1 remember being | 
highly delighted when I found my limbs sound. Qa looking round, the apec- | 
tacle was extraordinary. With the exception of about half the middle car | 
and engine, there was scarcely a portion of the train that was not more or | 
less broken. The wheels were whirled to great distances, and the raile for 
the length of many yards either wholly wrenched from the sleepers or con- || 
verted into snakesheads. The poor slaves were considerably bruised; and | 
the baggage-waggon presented a curious mixX'ure of portmanteaus, bage, boxes, 
and ice. The nature of the accident was precisely as we had anticipated; | 
the excessive epeed at which we had been going, com>ined with defective } 
rails, threw u3 off a sharp curve, on the side of which was a precipice dipping || 
into the Potomac, andon the other a vertical face of rock, against which the 
care had been thrown. 

Mr Weld attempted to show up this misconduct in the newspapers. | 
but he experienced little sympathy or support. The Americans appear 
not yet to have learned to use public animadversion to correct the mis- || 
conduct of individuals and companies, but only to attain political ob- | 
jects. Mr Weld makes us aware that forgeries and other offences || 
against property are very numerous in the States, where, from actual | 
poverty, there is less temptation to this crime—than in Enog- | 
land. After a respect for life, the respect for property requires more || 
than anything else to be cultivated in both countries, and he will 
be a social benefactor who can remedy the great moral weakness of 
the two nations. In both, springing from the same source, property 
is held less sacred than it ought to be. In commercial countries it 18 
probably more necessary than in others that the highest authorities 
should set the example of rigidly observing towards the people a re- 
spect for their right of property, and in these countries as in others, 
the authorities, acting like the people, continually violate, on all kinds |, 
of pretexts, the right of property. The required reform must be 
practically begun in the highest quarters. Mr Weld’s book is pleasingly 
written, in a quiet calm spirit, but the buik of the information it contains |, 
might have been got without crossing the Atlantic, and might have 
+ a acc into a fourth of the four hundred pages it is stretched 

to fill. 
— 

To Readers and Oorrespondents. 

6S" Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Hap ‘A Lover of Peace” in Macclesfield sent his name, his letter would have been pub- 
lished, 

— 

The Bankers’ Gazette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 
(From the Gazeite.) 

AN AcCouNT.pursuanttiothe Act7thand 8th Victeria,cap. 32, forth? weekends 
on Saturday the i9th day of May, 1855 :-= 

lopu& DEPARTMENT 

— 

. 

MOCOe GSU OE seserssrseeceeseeer, 29,902,550 } Governmen tdedtresccrssesesseeee H1,! 
Other S@Curitios....ccccceceserecesoee 2,954, 9 
Goldcoin wand BULLION coecereore 15,902,55 
I Saverbuilion 00 woe ene sores coe eee ov 

29,502,550 | 



1855. } 
BANKING DEPARTMENT, 

Lk. 
Proprietors’ capitel 2+. .-0000e0 14,553,000 | GovernmentSecurities,includ- 
Rest ceenhieenetlaadeiahe 3,170,300 ing Dead Weight Annuity one 10,823 132 

PublieDeposits(inciu 7ingEx- OtherSecurities......sccccseesesees 12,455 155 
ebsquer,Savings Banks,Com- NOtOS scorer roesceese scores ves see ves eee 10,280,610 

missioners of National Debt, GoldandSilverQoin ..seccecme 745,166 
and Dividend Accounts) .... 3,358,272 
Other Deposits........-sseseseeeece 12,239,771 
Seven Dayand otherBtis .. 91,720 

7 quant 

24,304,053 24,304,063 
Dated the 24th May, 1855. M. MARSAALL, Chief Casbier, 

TRE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made outin the old form, 
present the followingresult:— 

Liabilities. L Assets. L. 
Circulation, inc.Bank post bills 20,613,660 | Securities cecsccscesseee ervececcsecce 22,725,287 
Public Deposits..............008 soe =63,358,272 | BUlli0M 10. 000 ccc ccc cosccccccasecsscoccce 16,667,716 
Other or private deposits ...... 12,230,771 

36,202,703 39,373,003 
The balance of assets ahove liabilities being 3,170,3002 as scatea in the aoove accouné 

under the head Rest. 

_FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exhibit— 
A decrease of Circulation of .....060. eseee: + $33,815 
An increae of Public Deposits of + 624,364 
An increase of Other Deposits of 25,55¢ 
A decrease of Securitics Of.ess.+.0 oo §6281,887 
An increase of Bullion Of rscovceee Or occceesacenescocssosnesoososesescee €02,515 
An increase of Rest Of seeor.csscveee . tease eoens 4,515 
An increase of Reserve of 00+ eovcevcecececonscecesccosescee eoceanesecce $99,910 

The present returns show a decrease of circulation, 33,8151; 
an increase of a deposits, 624,3641; an increase of private 
deposits, 25,5641; a decrease of securities, 281,8871, whereof 
193,242/ is public securities and 88,6452 is private securities ; an 
increase of bullion, 602,5151; an increase of rest, 4,515/; and an 
wcrease of reserve, 899,910/: The bullion in the Bank, it will be 
seep, now amounts to 16,647,716/, and the reserve to 11,025,776/. 
The Bank is fast getting full of money. 
Money continues abuodant, and the market is easy. On call 

more than 3 per cent. cannot be obtained, but the current rate is 
not above 2}. The best bills are discounted at 3} to 3}. 

The exchanges continue favourable, and at present there is no 
apprehension that they will become uafavourable. 

The arrivals of the precious metals in the week are stated to 
be from Australia about 430,000/; from the United States about 
185,000/; from the West Indies and Pacific, 96,000: ; together, 
711,000. 
On the Stock Exchange there has been, on account of the Ep- 

som races, a broken week, and the business done has not been 
extensive. The funds, however, have continually tended upwards, 
and Consols, after some fluctuations, have reached to-day 91} 
buyers. The omnium is at 34 premium, with a probability of 
going higher. Money is abundant on the Stock Exchange, and 
is lent at 2 or 3 percent. The following is our usual list :— 

Consors. 
Morey Account 

Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Fxch. Billa 
Batardsy wore G0 vores 90E vooree BIE rover 90§ scooee 58 88 PM 
MORday «ssocee G0G aovcee DOF coerce 904 oo §=—$ 908 0 "49 78 pm 
Teeday ....cocce GOR corre ee GO corre 9 § om... 98 Lis pm 
Wednesday .. 90% ....- » 91s ve GOR coocee 91 eons 108 158 pm 
Thursday. . sooo 90% seevee SOG coerce GOR cevcce GOE seer 108 153 pm 
| 905 Gig eeeeee 905 S00 we 91¢ eooose 128 158 pm 

* On Tuesday an advertisement appeared reducing the interest from 23.1 to 2d per diem. 

Closine prices Closing prices 
tat Friday. this day. 

OMNIUM ccorcccseccrescooeeee cooree 1b § ecovevcce 8p 
@perceutconsuis, account 89} § ercvovce 913 § 

_ - money... 892 & eoceseree 91¢ £ 
NEW SPeErcCents cersccccceevee SIS 4 erecesece 90f 5 
Spercentreduced do. 88% § covccsvee 903 § 
£xchequerbills,largeMarch 5s 88 pm evovscom 1233 15a pra 

_ — eeodune 5s 8s pra cocccs-ce 43 78 pin 
Bank stOcK...cossesses coe ©6208 209% scoccecom §=208 210 

East India stOck scrcccocee 228 231 evccerece 33! 4 
Bpanishs percents «ccc. 74 eovccccee 37 § 

— Spercentenew def, 18 § scvssecee 18E € 
Portuguese 4 percents ..... + 423 errecccce 42 4 
Mexican 3 percents ssw 206 If eoccsocce 22 3 
Dutch 2} percents sescovere 632 ¥ ecccsceee 64 § 

— 4percents...... evccceres GZS coocsece 93 ¢ 
Russian, 44 stock « 88 9 ccoccecee 88 90 
Russian, 5 per cent. - 98 99 eccovesse 9S 100 
Sardinian stock ......000 « 868 74 coronrece 87h 8h 
POPRVION 4h. ccccsneseccarececees 67 9 evcccesse 67 9 

_- 3 PCT CONE secceeeceree 47 9 esccsscee 47 9 
Venezuela .o..ccoeee erevecceeces ~- 301 esecce 28 30 
Spanish Certif. ecccecccceccecocss 64 4 evccecese 4 4 

Turkish Loan ssosssscessecerecseee 78h £ ecccsesee T7§ § 
| eecccesce oe 

also tended upwards, and the shares 
We subjoin our usual list :— 

The railway market has 
are generally better. 

RAILWAYS, 

Closing prices Closing prices 
5 last Friday. this day, 

Bristoland Exeter.cccccssse 86 88 eccccccce 85 7 
Caledonians.....ccsssrscssersseere 629 34 ecccsccee 63 639 
Eastern Counties seccccccessrece Ld 1hg ccossvcse 119 LIE 
Bast Lancashire sossecersseesces 73 75 erssvecse THR 5D 
Great Northern coven coe coccrcce GIG 92) oor ceeeee 91% 923 

Great Western so. rccrcccrererore 66 66h cscccvecs 67 b 
Lancashireand Yorkshire ... 78} 79 evossesee 79 > 
London and Blackwall uw... 7¢ 8 nn a | 
London, Brighton, & S Coast 99 100 coveveeee 100 t 
London & North Western... 100 4 evesescoe =100$ § 
London and South Western... 834 8: cosreoene 826 Sh 
Midlands SOR SOD Omen eeeerene res oreeee i + eevereree 71k 5 
North British ererccecccseccsoseccs 29 30 areccccce 239 30 
North Staifordshire see 55 dis svecenene 45 46 dis Oxtord, Worcester, & Wolver. 27 29 ees eseree 30 

————_——— _ 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Bouth Easter see see seerseceecessee 61 6 eveces cee 604 7] 
South Wales... ..r..coscs-s-sere00 23 29 eoenccee 28 9 
North Eastern,Berwick Stock 72 74 emwccee 748 
North Eastern, York Stock .. 48 49 cvocercce 45 S09 
= —— SHARES, 25 354 ; 
0 TN OF FRANCE ox cecccesce eee eee see 

Paris and Rouen... .ocsccsseve 39 41 ees cevees — 
TM Of France cscessecsessee S3G ! zd evovseee 3469352 4 

Rouen and Havre sscecsseserseee 22 2 eservecese 32 3 
Dutch Rhenish secccseccercesee 14 1 dis wveeeees 1h Of dis 
Paris and LYONS ..cccssocseeere 254 25) pm evceeceee $26 § DID 
East [ndian secccccsesceceesceser cee 249 95 execs 265 SA 
BAEPAS ccoccecoccesvescesese coocceces ; pm ees oe cee 4 1 pm 

Paris and Orleans ....escecrrvee 454 64 evcrsseee 47 9 
Western of Frances... 5¢ 6 pm eccccorse F718 
India Peninsular... .cccccocecesese f § pm ore resces + { Pm 

Central of France ..c...00 1§ 2 pm esessovse 29 29 pm 
Grt Western of Canada skare 20§ 1 ecovcsees 23 325 
Hamiiton and Toronto shares, 

Motice was issued on Monday that the interest upon the Ex- 
chequer'bills to be renewed on the 11th of June will be lowered 
from its present rate of 2}d per day to 2d per day, at which it 
has stood since the 25th of May, 1854. This is equivalent to a 
reduction of 7s 7d per annum, and the yearly rate for the futare 
will consequently be 3/ 0s 10d. It effects asaving of about 30,000/ 
a year, and furnishes another demonstration of the unshaken 
credit of the country. 

There was an expectation yesterday that the Bank would again 
lower the rate of interest, but the expectation was not realised. 
That the Bank is not getting any bills, is certain; and it is equally 
certain that it has a large sum of money to dispose of, and to-day 
it is accordingly reported that it is a purchaser of Goverament 

securities. , 
The resumption of the inquiry yesterday at Guildhall into the 

charges against D. M. Davidson and C. W. Gordon excited 
intense interest. The hall was crowded by gentlemen interested 
in the case. To-day it was the great torie of conversation, and it 
was generally remarked that the more the matter was investigated 
the darker it looked. We give the foilowing as a rectification of 
what we have previously quoted :— 

Mr Chapman was then examined, and said,—I wich to correct an error in 
my last evidence. In the report in the Times I am made to say that ‘‘ Gordoa 
offered me the lease of the distillery,” and that *‘ I had no more dealings with 
them after the interview in October.” With regard to the first, I did not say it 
was Gordon who offered me the lease, but it was offered. The latter was @ 
mistake of my own. I cannot eay if Davidson and Gordon have referred 
oo to us since then, but I know that we have given our opinion freely of 

em, 

So little, however, had the melpractices of the bankrupts, which 
were known to Messrs Overend, Gurney, and Co., in October, 
been made public, that the house of Barnett, Hoare, and Co.,: 
transacted business wita them in April, 1854. 

Mr Joseph Hoare eaid,—I am a partner in the firm of Barnett, Hoare, and 
Co., bankers. We had some transactions with the prisoners, and they owe us 
between 2,0007 and 3,0007. We held five warrants, which Gordon deposited 
with us. We put them into the hands of Cotton and Trueman to inquire about 
the cargoes, and the ieeult showed that the warrante were all fictitious. We 
also sent a clerk to Hagan’s wharf, but Maltby perfectly satisied him. We 
had been having transactions with Gordop, and we made advances, which were 
renewed from time to time, and these warrants were deposited with us pre- 
viously, and re-deposited atter October, 1853. I have their jetter, dated Marsch, 
1854, in whieh they enclosed to us warrante for 83,0001. Two other warrants 
were given to us in April, 1854, for 1,000/. I have another letter dated the 3d 
of April, 1854, asking for ¢ farther advance of 2,000, and offering us, as colla- 
teral seourity, warrants for 100 tons of spelter. The spelter warrants were de- 
posited with usa on the 14th of June, 1854, in consideration of our discounting 
Cole, Brothers’, acceptance for 2,500/, 1,5007 of which was paid. 

That men who had forfeited all claim tocredit in October, 1853, 
should visit Lombard street and transact business in March and 
April, 1854, aud then get advances, causes unmixed astonishment. 

Three reports on the Grand Trank Railway of Canada, just 
made to the London Board of Proprietors by Sir C. Roney, Mr 
A. M. Ross (the engineer), and Mr S. P. Bidder (the general 
manager), give a very favourable account of this undertaking, 
and of its numerous advantages to the countries it passes 
through :—“ Previous to the opeving of the line between Montreal 
and Portland, in Jaly, 1853, those two cities (it is said) were 
as much separated from one another by ranges ot hills and dense 
forests, as if they had been 3,000 instead of 300 miles apart. 
The country, in the centre 150 miles, was totally unknown, and 
part of it had only a short time previously been surveyed by the 
United States Government. The first population brought into 
these 150 miles was to make the railway, and at its opening there 
were not upon them more than about 200settlers. Population 
has since rapidly filled in along the entire length of the railway ; 
and in the centre there are now about 3,000 active contributors to 
the company’s traffic and revenue. Large clearances of the 
forest have taken place, and villages are springing up adjacent to 
the numerous rivers and streams which run in the vicinity of the 
line ; 28 saw-mills have been built, and others are either planned 
or in course of construction.” So in every other district through 
which the line has penetrated, it is promoting the settlement of 
people and the increase of wealth. . ; 

The money market in th2 United States continued very quiet. 
Capital continued abundant, and was lent on good securities at 
rates ranging from 5 to 8 per cent.; but lenders were more 
anxious to lend than borrowers to borrow. No substantial 
revival in trade and financial affairs was anticipated until a 
decided reduction in the exorbitant prices of breadstuffs and pro- 
visions took place. 
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THE .BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. AMERICAN STOCKS. 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 
| Sat Mon | Tues , Wed | Thur , i ew 

o_O — —_-—-_— 

Bank Stock .div8 percent. ... | 2095 oe United States 6 per cent Stock 
8 per Cent Reduced Anns, §9) 9 893 R94 q (808 9% a" — Bonds eee ooo 

3 per CentConsolsAnns, 90 5 90} (£08 i OR § {903 — Stock ose ose 
New 3 per Cent Annes. — 89h Bef 08 4 4 OF ¢ — Bonds oo 80 ae 
os 34 per Ceat os ; ooo — Bonds 5 per cent 
pal, Ley Cent eee ore! eee ono Alabama 5 per cent ooo 

ee eee oe ove eve Minois 6 percent oo 
‘3} Kentucky 6 per cent... ove 

c= 

PEP res & per ee 

Long Anns.Jan.5, 1860 | . | 
Anns. for30years,Oct.10,1859; 

Ditto Jau. 5, 1860) oe - | 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 oe 
Ditto Apr. 5, 1885 165 16} 16g — 6 percent sh a 

India Stock, 10} per Cent . 229 229 Z 2 | = Ohio 6 per cent 

2 ws . : . 

ooo Massachusetts 5 percent 
New York 5 per cent Stock ma os 

oes | eae Maryland 5 per cent ... - 

19s i8sp an Pennsyl-aris 5 per cent Stock 
o- «188 2ispl%s p — Spercent Bonds ., 
ws a ae South Carolina 5 per cent .. 

Do. Bonds, 4 per Cati000s) .. | ove 
Ditto under 500é ... 20s ep ese 

South SeaStock,SiperCert | ... ono 
Bank Stock for acct May 35 | « | ove oes we, Pe Tennessee 6 per cent. Bonds 
3 p Cent Cons.for acct. May 2090 ¢ 2 43 90% 90§ 914 Virginia 6 per cent Bonds ... ae 
India Stock for acct May 30, «. | ron ae — 5S percent ee Sterling 
OMDIUD.......00 00000000000 ip a 2 P ‘2tp 2ap 2% 35 p | Pennsylvanian 6 pret Railway Bonds, 1st mortgage 
Excheq. Bills,10008 ... 24d... 7s 8sp 103 9sp ose 14s 15s p 158 228 p — 6 per cent. sterling, 2nd mortgage ove 
Ditto 5003 — 88p ‘15s 128 p Ss 10s p 10s 15s pl2sp 
Ditto 8mall — 8sp «+ 143 15s p 103 15s p 103 15s p 15s 123 p : a 
Ditto BdeScpAl858...3$pc,_—.... ‘106 100} eee INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

__ Ditto Ditto B 1859... — oe ‘ } ooo eco cat an  .000—F“F=>awvL- maibegins ee —*— No. of : | 
COURSE OF EXCHANGE. shares. | Dividend —_ ee ee ee re ———— ee 

Sl eRe 
Ss a 

F a: 
tUECTS SEPT EE 

a 
Pie tex 

‘ 
| | Tuesday. Friday. 200032108 {Albion ww | 500 
| Time ~ 80,000! 7714s8d&&ba Alliance British and. Foreign | 100 

‘Prices negotiated|Prices negotiated 10,000 62 pc & . Do. Marine oe - 10¢ 
on ’Change. on ’Change. 24,000) 158 rs bs /Atlas.. »_— -_- = 60 | 

— 8,000) 41 p cent lArgus Life... _ vee | 
11 18%) 11 18%) 11 18%) 11 19 12,000.72 }0spe | BritishCommerecial ove 
12 0 | 12 Ob] 12 0 | 12 03 |  20,000'7710spe (Church of Englands 
12 Gj 12 Of) 12 OF} 12 5,000 52 p ¢ City of London } 

25 374) 25 429) 25 374) 25 : eal pe & bs Clerical, Medical,& ‘Gen eral Life 
25 425) 2 274 | 25 000s [County — we ome om 
12 8 13 «8 ) 13 4 eee i j\Crown eee = — 

2529 | 25 $5 | 25 20,000) 58 'Ragle ee 
25 474! 25 423) 25 oe laa peent EquityandLaw ~~ 
25 47g! 25 424) 25 45 20,000'52 p cent English and Scottish Law Tife 
119% 118% | 119 4,651 )\208 ‘European Life =. 
12 40{ 12 33 12 35 oe S p cent |Family Endowment 

on os poliltlgs 

—=acococococesas > S 5 
© ececccecsccoccces 

1242] 1238) 12 35 - 62 pcent ‘General ove 
ove 353 333 1,000000/ 51 pcent Globe oso 

498 44g es ‘ 20,000/52p cent ‘Guardian .. 
ie 49: 495 2,400 124 pt & bs Imperial Fire 

3615; 3020} 30 124) 30 174 7,500|\128 \Imperiai Life 
25 50 | 25 55 | 25 50 | 25 55 13,453 1/3s & 32 b« Indemnity Marine .. 

tic 

uO 

we De REMI MWOKMWOOwW 

= 

oe 

433 | 44 ove 5,000 28 & 2s bs Law Fire os oe 
148i, | 13tg 131g 131f 10,000'3/ 16s & bs Law Life 1. 
| 131g | 132) |} 3:8 132 2,000!48 |Legal and General Life 

{ 53 53 | 53 534 31,000,1/ 7s 6d ‘London ove ons 
2h 53} 534 534 10,000 i8spen ‘Marine 

160 desgt wx. ee 10,000/44/ peent Medical, Invulid, & General Lily 
on ooo ao | 7,348 aoe c & bs Minerva ove eve 

\52 p cent \Monarch ove 
a er 2, 000 5ép Pos dybs| National Loan Fund 
FRENCH FUNDS Boa este ks 10,000| | National Provincial Life 

ce ipe® i mae hl { cae 10,000 64! p cent |New Equitable 
Paris London | Paris London i Parie | London 30,000 57 peent | Palladium Life 
May2i May 23 ) May 22 | May zt May 23 May 26 ow +i peent |Pelican ove 

anima | ~- 6 peent ) Phoenix on 

| ¥. O.\ #0 | ¥. \nonlnel sve, 40,000 '52 p cent | Professional Life 
2,500 11 5a & bns| Provident Life 

sare Schand 33 Sept, }| 928° | | 9370} om 200,000 78 | Rock Life w= 
r Cent Rentes, div. a | 68 y0 | % 69 5 shiek { 69 15 | a 649,220/! or c re Exchange 

ane and 22 De ber \ 4,000) iv l4s ‘Do. Life md 
ee 2000 0) wwe 3005 0 io 3005 0] ws “S000 3 Rad ions Kingdom 

don tmonth) 25 15 | 1 25.15) os. 25.15 | oe 5,060 5! p c & bs! Universal Life | Lon " months, 24 92) i. | 24 924 -» _ ‘5i pe dbs | Victoria Life 
| oe 

i ae JOINT STOCK BANKS, 
_PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS, No. of Dividends) 

—— Mou; Zues Wea »Lhur, cri | shares, per annum Names, Shares! Paid 

PEPETELEREEE SELL ETEEE it 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

— 

ecocScoltveeso 

- 

ecoceco eococoooocecooecoco 

Pees 

FEEPLLEE ET ERSTE? | PUTT TEU ET IE 
| | | a mn fSStt fe | g | om 

ase loool? 

per:hare | 
———— se ee 

— 
| 

one = L. L. | on 99 22,500 20/pe } Australasia —- ws 40 40 | see od 20,000 | 64 perct British North American 50 50 
| \ 
{ { 

53h bat 

ooo 

Brazilian, > per cent .. 
Ditto 44 per cent. 1852 
Ditto New,5 percent, 18 
Ditto New, 1843 

Buenos Ayres, 6 per cent 
Cuba, 6 per cent ~ 
Chitiau, 6percent .. 

Ditto8 percent 
Danish, 3 per cent,1825 x 

Ditto 5 per cent Bonds... told " | 

Dutch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders |... ° 

Equador one “— i va | 

80 1 

ab 

303 4 
17% 
20; + 

and 40.000 | a. | Chartered Bank of Asia... 25 5 
32,200 ooo ChrtdBnk. sIndiadustral.,&China 20 4 
20,000 | 42 peret Colonial .. 100 25 ane ft pe & bs Commercial of London... inn i 25,000 4i pe Eng. Scot. & Austral. Chrtd. ... 20 20 
25,000 6ipe London Chrtd. Bank of Austra!) 20 ‘ 

oo toooo 

= 

NN 

Pidtatectil 
HGEEERE SED 

} 

| 
| 

15,000 (124 pe London and Count exe 50 
| 5,000 oe Ditto, Scrip = eee - 

60,009 Of pe Loudon JuintStock .. eos 50 
50,000 iGipe Loudonand Westminster  ... 
: 10,000 sipe National Provincial of England 

| 

273 8 

Grenada, 14 per Cent. ‘_ 
Ditto Deferred — axe oxo 747 

Greek Bonds, red ww 
Ditto blue... ooo *- oe 

Mexican 3 pe2rcent .. on 21) ¢ 213 8 24 § 22 4 
Peravian, 44 per cent... 

| 
& 10,000 84 per ct Ditto New we ww 20 

Ditte 3 per cent ... . vs | | 
\ oe 

) 

20,000 | 6 perct Nationalofireland ss. ww! 60 
20,00 20/ pe | New South Wales... eee ooo 20 33,873 104 ve Oriental Bank Corporation .. 25 20,000 5é pe & bs Provincialofirelane ove 
4,000 8i peret Ditto New aw «=—sdL 
12,000 | 6/ perot | Ionian wo! 38 
60.000 om RoyalAustral. Bk&GoldIiay.Com. 5 12,000 14 pe — | Suuth Austratia ... ~ - 25 32,0)u 30/ per ct Union of Australia on 
*.00) | 30/ perct; Ditto Ditto ~ 

$ 60,00 iol pe&bs) Uraen of London 

eve , 

20) 2 ‘24 15 

| ia 
PEEERUE 

Portuguese, 5 per cent converted, Ts4l 
Ditto4 percent ws «= \ 
Ditto 3 per cent,1848 os 39% 3 
“oY 1822, 5 per eent,in £ sterling ‘itis cot 9 

nate <b cent in” hein = we 
niente, Specie ha. oe.) oe 

Spanish’ per ecu ow ons coe | ST aie ° '37} 
Ditto 3 per cent New Deferred vee oat 18% one a 

und 

j | 
— 
7~coseoosecocococoooo=> 

=i ooo 

an 
(seseocssoeoceosoesoosooosocoosY 

eee Nu. vl viviuenu. 

DOCKS. 

4]pe | avs shares = per annum Names. | Shares | Pad. 
Ditto Passive converted 
Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. wot fu 

Swelish 4 percent = 1 ese eos oe «61 le ie eee —— a 

nen, Gpercent ...  .. mts $ 785 8 78) 7; 7787 4 ° Pi i i toe be 
eneziela, 4} per cent ~~ 3l se os - = pcout  Gommerciai ~ Btk. 
ape ieetused, i} ers as a ita 13 12 ! oe oe - ry on 5 pcent Fant ond West India sy 

on abovepayadlein Lon | } ' 5 pcent n oes ~~ tk. 
Austrian, per cent.i0 gu. perS sterling | «+ ooo ae eve es 1939) 500 4 p cent ét Katha: ine =~ Stk. 
— 2g percent as os on oo jose ote oo oe 7,000 8 p cent Son*hampton = &A 

eae per cent ... —- = oe ORE} we {se 91% ove 469.0005 per cent Victoria... ~ 
Spercernt ... ooo | (coe eee eee ; — <= 

Dutch 1 24 per cent, Eachange i2 \64 3 6 3 63 64 guilders ot (64 3b ave 134 63% 4 35 PRICES OF BULLION Ditto 4 per cent Certiticates o2h ¢ 92h £ 92k 928 F 988 48/93 Foreign goldinb dard . Ditto 4 per cent = b> = [= | Mew gn goldin bars(atan ) ccecccrerccccccccsens PEF OUNCE 
Bonds i | a om oon HOB GOATS cre cercscccncceccs ccs cecennccooen ces ceceee cos coseee coe 

Silver io bare CBtaDGAard joccccccsecccesscce con coccvecssces coscoscosces 

Price 
pr sive 

_—— 
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THE ECONOMISTI. 1855.) 
FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LUNDON, 

Latest Rate of Exchauge 
Dats. on a ei ight 

one 008 May 24 ~ £.25 - ays’ 
Farle — — 24 a f.28 92, pan 3 months’ date 

Antwerp sec — 22 comm ror ora ewe one : days’ sight 
a asco «= 22 al eateee = 

— ™ — 92 coon li 80 =. 2 month’s date 
w—_ 22 cece mi3 53 weecee 3 day's sight 

—s — 22 rccvee ml3 3 =... 3 month's date 
S$. Peteraburg.. — i7 ccoss 36 to 26f4 pee 

Lisbon ceccossessee = 19 oe 00 54) to id eeecee : == 

Gibraltar ececvesee coeeee *. oo om _ 

New Vork ceccee ——  — & serene 110 to 110$ esses 60 day's sight 
TaMaice seeccccee April 29 ve. 1 per cen’. dis eee 30 

_- — 29 seve 1 per cent. pm ace 60 = 
_ — 29 r0000 par coe 90 — 

FHAvane ccoccccce — 27 coccee 910 99 perct. pM = wcowe 90 — 
Rio de Janeiro, —— 14 seseve 27§d to 273d ewe 60 = 

Bahia eseteeee 18 eeecee 2Rjd eeecce 60 == 

Pernambuco w. — 19 secs 27)4 to 27jd eevee 60 — 
Buenos Ayres. — 4 wee 28d cows 60 — 
Singapore...... Mar. 30... 43 8/d tods 9jd 6 months’ sight 
Ceylon one 000 cee cee Apri! 16 ooo cee 

Bombay ereomeee —— 15 ccovse 

Calcutta cocece 7 eer eee 

Californir.ec.cce — 

Hong Kong... Mar. 15 seo. 

7 per cent. ox 
28 lidto 2s 144 an 

23 lgd to 23 ijd a aa 
> sense 60 Gays’ sight 

4s 8}d to 4s 83d 6 months’ sight 
Mauritius...... coe Fed. 8 ccocce par tolpm eee 90 days’ sight 

Sydney eoove ee Mar, 15 a p>rtol pm aiaal 30 — 
Valparaiso ....00 = 14 w..- 45 to 454 core 60 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par (according to the 

dast tariff), which, at the English mint price of 31178 10$d per 
ounce for standard yold, gives an exchange of 25°17; and the exchange 
at Paris on London at short being 25 20, 1t followe that go'd is about 
‘0°12 per cent. dearer in London than in Paris. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of goldis 4243 per mark, which, 
atthe Enzlish mint price of 31178104d per ounce for standard gold, wives 
an exchange of 13°4j ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°6, it follows that gold is 0°64 per cent. dearer in Loudon thar 
in Hamburg. 

The couree of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 
ig 110} per cent., and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0.67 per 
‘eent. in favour of England; and, after making allowance for charges of trans- 
port and difference of interest, the present rateleaves a small profit on the ime 
portation ef gold from the United States. 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercial bills F. I. Company's 
at 60 days’ sight bills at 60 days’ sight bills drawn from 
# Co.’s rupee. # Co.'s rupee. May 9 to 24. 

Bengal } of 2 Ses 7 a eneree Oee cee eeeeee 

_ { Madvas coocce 2 Of 0 3 eeeeeeceesee 
BOMDAY eoveee 2 Of FD O  cecceeeseeee 

Amonnt of E.1.Co.’s 

eee retceeree 4,7 

1,7 
ov 4 
i Os acaxe 763 6 
O° ine as tor @ 

2 
2 
a4 

Bi-monthly O00 Oe Obs O08 0Os O08 OOF OEE OSE Ee EOE HES FO8 BOR OEE ES FOF Ee FES Fee eee eee 6,474 10 8 

‘Total drafts from Jan. 7 to May 24, 1855 ...coc.ssesceseeeae soe 1,070,921 8 
Annual! sum required by Court cf Directors in England, from lst May, 1895, to 30th 

April, 1856, 2,500,004. 
N.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according 

‘to the articles drawn against. 

Che Commerctal Crimes. 
Books, &c., Tro SIERRA LEonrE.—On and from the Ist June next, the 

provisions Of the colonial book post, as Jaid down in instructions No. 10 
of this year, will be extended to books, &c., transmitted by packet be- 
tween the United Kingdom and the colony of Sierra Leone. Upon book 
packets for the above-mentioned colony the rates Of postage will be as 

| follows, viz. :—For a packet not exceeding 4 1b in weight, 6d; exceeding 
| 4 lb and not exceeding 1 lb, 1s; exceeding 1 1b and not exceeding 2 lbs, 
2s; and so on, increasing one shilling for every pound or fraction of a 
pound. 

Repvuction oF PosTaGeE ON LETTERS To SIERRA LEONE AND TuRK’S 
| isuanp.—On and from the Ist June next, the postage upon letters con- 
veyed, whether by packet or by private ship, between the United King- 
dom and the colonies of Sierra Leone and Turk’s Island, will be re- 
duced to acombined British and colonial rate of—for a letter not ex- 
ceeding 4 ounce in weight, 6d; 3 ounce and not exceeding 1 ounce, Is; 
exceeding 1 ounce and not exceeding 2 ounces, 2s ; and so on, increas- 
ing one shilling for every additional ounce or fraction of an ounce. The 
postage of letters to Sierra Leone and Turk’s Island may be paid in ad- 
vance, or the letters may be forwarded unpaid, at the option of the 
sender. 

LETTERS FOR THE British FLEET IN THE Batic, viA Dantzic.— 
Her Majesty’s Government having made arrangements for keeping up a 
weekly communication between the British fleet in the Baltic and the 
port of Dantzic, by means of a steam vessel to be detached from the fleet 
for the purpose, mails will hereafter be forwarded weekly to Dantzic for 
for transmission by that vessel. The mails will be made up and despatched 
from London every Tuesday evening, and will be addressed to the care of 
the British Consul at Dantzic, who will deliver them to the naval officer 
appointed to receive them. Upon letters addressed to commissioned, 

| non-commissioned, or warrant officers, as well as upon those for soldiers 
| and seamen, forwarded via Dantzic, there will be chargeable a combined 
| British and foreign rate of postage of 3d when not exceeding a quarter 
| of an Ounce; 6d when exceeding a quarter and not exceeding half an 
ounce; and so on, increasing three pence for every quarter of an ounce. 
The postage must be paid in advance, or the letters will not be forwarded. 
Letters for soldiers and seamen serving in the British fleet in the Baltic 

penny, by vessels of war or transports proceeding from England, but such 
Opportunities will necessarily be uncertain. Newspapers cannot be for- 
warded by the route of Dantzic, because the arrangements of the Prussian 
post-office do not allow of the foreign postage to which those newspapers 

| may still be forwarded, under the usual regulations, for a postage of one 

would be liable being collected in the United Kingdom. They would, 
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therefore, be detained at Dantzic until that postage was paid. By vessels 
of war, however, or transports, newspapers will be forwarded to the 
Baltic fleet without any charge. 

PosTaGe oN Foreign on Coroniat Lerrers, &c.—By a Treasury 
warrant dated May 19, 1855, it is ordered, subject to the regulations 
therein specified, that on every letter not exceeding 1 oz weight posted 
in or addressed to any part of the United Kingdom from or to any com- 
missioned officer employed in Her Majesty’s regular forces, artillery, or 
marines, in the White Sea or the adjacent waters, or sent from or to any 
commissioned or warrant officer, midshipman, or master’s mate in the 
White Sea or adjacent waters, there shall be charged the uniform rate of 
3d. If posted in or addressed to any part of the United Kingdom, and 
sent from or to any non-commissioned officer, seaman, &c., via Christi- 
ania, there shall be charged 3d; if exceeding a quarter of an ounce, two 
rates of postage; if exceeding half an ounce, three rates; if exceeding 
three-quarters of an ounce, four rates; and for every quarter of an ounce 
over three-quarters of an ounce one additional rate. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

Destinations. a ae from — espate 
London. expected, 

SOUTHAMPTON STATION. | (Ry day mail). | 
Lisbon, Spain, and Gibraltatiesssnerm {| “Gyery mouth |} June 6 

4th & 20th of every month June 4 
| 

Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, Ceylon, and India 

Penang, Singapore, and China.........+++.00.0/4t of ev*™ month \J une 4 
\ 

AUBPALIA 00000... ,ccsereessorercesssessersecee see e/ 4th Of every Month \June 24 

British Coloniesin the West Indies (ex-) | 
cept Horduras), foreign Colonies, &c., | 
inthe West Indices (except Havana), | 20d and 17:5 of every a 
California, Venezuela, N. Granada, mo 3th } mee 
Chiliand Peru, Grey Town (St Juan de | | 
NiCaragua).. coese:ceressesressovseeres ercccecee J 

Mexico and Havant ss-ssesscsesssesee-esesereees, 204 Of every month oaly June 1 

Honduras and Bahamas ecccssersessereeeees v= 17th of every month Jane 16 

ePalkland [see eoeeeeeeeeney th ofevery month = June 16 
PLYMOUTH STATION. 

Madeira, Teneriffe, and West Coast of § Evening of the 23rd of 
every month } July 6 BITICR covcee sce sees recceseeees er cen eee covececoeess 

LIVERPOOL STATION. 
wt |Evening of every alternate British North America and United States { ‘Feiday wots furvoer notice } June 6 

Mails Arrives. 
LATEST PATES. 

On oe 18, Unirep States, per steamer St Louis, via Southampton—New York 
ay 5. 

On _— 21, — Sratrs, per steamer Africa, via Liverpool—New York, May 8; 
ton, Ll. 

On May 21, AusTRaLta, per James Baines, via Liverpool—Melbourne, March 11. 
On May 21, West Inpies, per steamer Tay, via Southampton—Nassau, April 19; 

Belize, 7; Santa Martha, 7; Greytown, 18; Carthagena, 25; Chagres, 23; Ja- 
maica, ‘9; Jacmel. 30; Porto Rico, May 2; Demerara, April, 25: Trinidad, 25 ; 
Grenada, April 22; St Vincent’s, May 4; St Lucia, April 27; Martinique, 5 ; 
Guadaloupe, |; Dominique, 5; Antigus, 3»; St Kits’s, 39; Tortula, 25; St Tho- 
mas’s, May 7, 

On May 23, MEDITERRANEAN, per steamer Euxine. via Southampton—Alexandria, 
May 9; Malta, 13; Gibraltar, 18. Rest of Overland Mail. 

On May 24, PeNinsuca, per steamer Iberia, ria Southampton—Gibraltar, May 26; 
Cadiz, 17; Lisbon, 19; Oporto, 20; Vigo, 21. 

On May 24 Care or Goop Hops, per Foss Smit—Cape, April 4. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 
_ Fromthe Gazette of iaat nighi. | 

| Wheat. Bagley Oats. Rye. | Beans., Peas. 

BOUG cece Qrs | 97,879 20,093 12,398, 109 | 4,201 | 426 
eee —_—_—_— RD 

sd a a ear ¢ ¢ ad aa 
Weekly averageMay 19..| 76 1/ 32 5° 27 9| 44 3) 44 5| 42 4 

= — 12...) 73 4) 3110 2611) 40 9) 43 2) 40 2 
- — &.| 69 & 313 26 0| 38 0) 427) 3g 7 
= April 28... | 63 4) 31 6 2 9 4010) 41 6) 39 2 
= — 21..| 6 8! 31 5. 28 10| 3811] 41 8! 3610 
- — 14.) 68 #) 31 2 210!) 3931] 41 2) a9 2 

Six Wook s’avar AZO ee | 70 8 SL 7 2 4 40 5) 42 3 39 5 

79 1) 8 1 28 6 «450 6) 47 6 44h Same time last Yoar ~seossess 
WNP Eieccswascesctnccnvecegsennane 4 10 ia 14 1 0} to 1 06 

; a uttaiN LuPunibw. 

An account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 
colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, viz. :—London, Liver- 
pool, Hutl, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth, 

arene -_— —_—— enn 

In the week ending May i6, 1855. 

| Wheat | Barley | Beans “Indian Back 
and | and  Oatsand Rye and Peasand cornand wheat® ' & bean- : 

| wheat | barley-| oatmeal ryemea) peames! ,, Indian- buckwh 
flour meal | | : meal meal 

qrs ars are qrs ars) sare qre ars 
Foreign al 72,26¢ | 7,295 18,349 ) 2,536 15,917 16,642 ove 
Volonial.. 1,843 eee 1 ow eee eee eee ove 

—— — ES es 

Toral...' 73,607 | 7.295 | 18,250 » _ 2,536 15,917 16,642 
—- Imports 1s EEE Gntasencnsmenanntineentiansinnanen BORNE GPE 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY EVENING, 

The arrivals of foreign corn in Mark lane in the course of the week 
have been large—30,820 qrs of wheat, 1,130 sacks and 50 bris of flour, 
10,790 qrs of barley, and 34,750 qrs of oats. Nevertheless the corn 
market was firm, though not active. Oa Wedaesday the stalls were 
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cleared at last week's prices, and to-day there is no change. 

In = ee activity, but prices continue as they were. Oats, 

in spite of the large supplies, are firm. Ia the Liverpool market to- 

day, Tuesday’s prices were maintained. In Paris the price of wheat 

is getting up, which helps to maintain the firmness of sar market. 

Since the 17th, 18 cargoes of wheat have arrived ee he coast, 6 of 

beans, 5 of maize, and 1 of Dari. 16 cargoes of th neat consist of 

ptian (10 from Egypt aud 6 from indirect ports), 1 Balgariap, and 

1 ish, many of which were sold previous to arrival. 

The reports from the continent are generally unfavourable. To 

Germany, secording to the Cologne circular, rye is a failure, 

promising only a very short harvest. Wheat promises better, and 

ring corn is doing well. The markets, however, were not active, 

thou h both rye and wheat were dearer at Cologne on the 2ist. At 

Breslav, on the 16th, contrary to expectation, the corn market was 

firm, and wheat, after a slight fall, had again risen. In Bremen, on 

the 14th, there was an active demand for wheat and rye, and higher 

prices. In Rotterdam, on the 2lst, the supply of wheat was small, 

and the price was from 15f to 18t the last higher. Rye was also 7f 

the last dearer. In Amsterdam, on the 2Ist, the corn market was 

quiet. The corn market of Antwerp is firm ; lf to 2f dearer by the last 

accounts. In Hamburg, on the 18tb, anactive demand continued for both 

wheat and rye, and both were sold quickly at rising prices. There, 

it is said, the complaints of the rye crops ere general. la Stettin, 

too, on the 19h, partly in consequence of the rise in our markets, 

the demand for wheat was active, and the price rose considerably. 

Throughout the neighbouring continent there are short stocks, and 

pow as the season continues unfavourable, the price of all kinds of 
rn is rising. s 
he Mincing lane there isa steady business. The supply of sugar 

is rather short, and, the demand being good, the price advanced Gd. 

For refined sngar the demand was good, and a further advance of 6d 
has been established. 

The common sorts of coffee are little in demand; the “ coloury ” de- 

scriptions for export are in demand. 

A good deal of business has been done both inrum and rice. The 
colonial markets are on the whole active, with a very good business in 
spite of the war. 

There is a good demand, also, for tea. Duty was prid at this 
rt in the werk ended 17th instant on 582,875 lbs, aguinst 563,950 

bs in the same period last year. 

The business of this week in the Liverpool cotton market is the 
largest on record, viz., 153,000 bales (the largest week’s sales hitherto 
was in October, 1852, when the sales were 118,000 bales). Prices are 
raised 4d per lb for fair, and }d for middling and Surats. Specu- 
lators continue to operate very extensively, their purchases for the 
week being 76,000 bales. Spinners have also bought largely, to the 
extent of 60,000 bales. Exporters have taken 17,000 bales. This 
day’s business is again large, the sales being 15,000 bales, at very firm 
rices. The favourable accounts from America for holders of cotton 
Ree given rise to the above-mentioned animation in the Liverpool 
market. In the London market there has been a very animated 

| business ; the sales reach 10,500 balee, and prices are }d per lb, and 
in some instances 3d per lb dearer. 

There hes been a large business in the oil and seeds market. The 
arrivals of linseed are large, but prices are well supported. The 
rice of tallow is kept down by the prospect of large supplies from 

Russia through Pruseix. Petersburg Y.C. is 51s. 

COTTON, 

New York, May 5. 

Immediately subsequent to our last, the market improved } to } of a 
cent on middlings and grades above, with an active business up to yester- 
day, when the inquiry was materially abated in consequence of the receipt 
of later, and, as generally construed, unfavourable accounts from Europe. 
A few sales were understood to have been made under the news, at about 
the prices current previous to the arrival of the steamer, though at the 
close a heavy feeling was evident, and the general impression seems to be 
that the market will open lower to-day. The delay in the receipts at the 
Southern ports—particularly the Gulf ports —however, is ca'culated to 
counteract, to some extent, the effects of the news from the other side. 
The transactions for the three days are estimated at 7,000 bales, and for 
the week 18,000. Some sales have been made at prices one eighth of a 
cent above our quotations, but the annexed figures are believed to givea 
fair expression of the market at theclose. We quote :— 

j New York CiassiFicaTion, 

Upland. 

OPiNATY n00000s0eseresecreeeeree ‘ coe cece 
Midd Mg 20. ccocccccccceces coscse «= 9G cocece 
Middling fair ......0ccccecrece 105 seve 

New Orleans 
Mobile. & Texas, 

c c 
a a 

1 

Florida. 
c 

BIT ncocosccerecccscesccccccccsess =|] 

The arrivals have been from Texas, 40 bales; New Orleans, 360 
| bales; South Carolina, 697 bales; North Carolina, 241 bales—total, 
1,338 bales. Total import since Ist inst., 1,338 bales. Export from 
the United States since Sept. 1, 1854, 1,576,041 bales 5 Same time 1853, 
1,482,131 bales. Export from April 1 to 30, 1855, 31,973 bales; 

ditto, 1854, 21,648 bales, Export from Ist to 4th May, 1855, 4,178 
bales. Export from Jan. 1 to April 30, 1855, 88,675 ; same time, 1854 107,586 bales. aren oat 

New Yorx, May 8.—There has been little business done during the 
week, but no decline in prices can be quoted. The week’s receipts, at 
all ports, amount to 81,000 bales, against 58,000 last year, makinz the de- 
crease now 206,000 bales. The shipments to Great Britain have been 
36,000 bales, against 29,000 last year. 

a — ooo: 

lS 

(May 26, 
New Orleans. Mobile. Other ports. Total. Last season 

bales. bales. bales. bales, bales 
Receipts forthe week 40,0C0 .. 17,000 ... 24.000 ... 81,000 ... 58,000 

— since Sept. ' 1,060,000 .. $18,000 .. 933,00) w 2,311,000 ... 2,517,000 
Frgn. expt». the week 27,000... 2200... 23,000... 72,000... 46,009 

— since Sept. 1 858,009 ... 217,000 .. 584,000 w- 1,659,000 ... 1,585,090 
Of which toG:.Britain 571,000... 124,000 ... 430,000 ... 1,125,000 ... 1,058,000 
Stock remng. on hand 113,090 .., 81,000 ... 147,000 .. 341,000 .. 645,000 

It is thus apparent that there is now a deficiency in receipts of 206,000 
bales ; an excess of shipments to foreign ports of 124,000, of which 57,000 
are to Great Britain; and a decrease of stock of 304,000. The following 
communications have been received from the South by telegraph :~—New 
Orleans, May 1.—Market grim: sales to-day, 5,500 bales. Exchange dull. 
May 4.—The Atlantic’s news reached here this afternoon, but at too late 
an hour to develop its effect on the market. 3,000 bales sold to-day at 
steady prices; for the w-ek, 31,000 bales. Receipts 28,000, against 
28,000 same week last year. Stock 104,000 bales. Deficiency in re. 
ceipts at this port compared with last year, 16,000 bales. Freight, 4¢.— 
(From Messrs Neil! and Co.’s Circular, forwarded by Messrs Ollerenshaw 
and Co., of Manchester. 

LIVERKPOUL MARKET, May 25. 
PRICES CURRENT 

Good 
Fair. 

| 1854 - dame 
Good. Wings | ovcaensdcetieen 

Ord. | Fair. ; Fine, 
ee 

\per Ih/per tb per Ib per Ibiper Ib/per | per lb per Ib per lb 

Mid, Pair, 
| 
| 

eee ee 

| Ord. 

Opland eeecceeseresees | 53d 6a \ 63d | 6ida 63d 7d 47d 63a oe 

New Orleans seoveee | 55 6h | 6s 7 73 8b | 48 | 63 8 
PernAMbuUCe cececsvee | be 6g | 7 7# 7% 8 | €& | 6% 8} 
Egyptian scccosscooe| 5% 64 | 7 i$ 83 94 6 | 6 105 
Suratand Madras... 32 44 | 4? 44 4g 5 af 43 

Imports, CONSUMPTION, Exports, &c. 

Whole Import, Consumption, Exports, Computed Stock. 
Jan.i to May 25. | Jan. 1 to May 25. (Jan. | to May 25. | May 25. 
—————— ~ —-—— --w—ee— Owen ———_—— — 

1855 185¢ 1855 1e'4 | 1655 1854 | 1855 | 1854 
bales bales bales bales _— bales bales | bales bales 

1,057.875 | 1.036 524 973,520 | 695650 | 63.910 | 53,530 571780 | 884,850 

We have had a week of ex: raordinary excitement in the cotton market. 
The total sales amount to 153,080 bales, of which the trade appear to 
have taken 69,980 bales. Prices have gradually advanced each day, and 
our quotations are raised jd per lb generally in American. The lower 
qualities, which have been most in demand, command even a greater 
advance. Brazil, Egyptian, and East India are all }d per lb dearer. The 
sales to-day are 15,000 bales. There is still a considerable demand from 
speculators. The reported export amounts to 7,090 bales, consisting of 
2,820 American, 1,090 Brazil, 330 Egyptians, and 2,850 Surat. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 
MANCHESTER, Tuourspay Evenine, May 24, 1855. 

COMPASATIVE STATEMENT OP THE CoTToN Traber. 

) 
Price | Price | Price! Price Price | Price 
May 24,/ May May | May | May May 
| 2855. | 1854. | 1852. | 1852. | 1851. | 1850, 

Raw Corror:— s@\s ais dis adis dls a 
Upland (airscccsccocserceseeceessssoeeperib) @ 66/0 63 0 62/0 53) 0 5} 0 6 
Ditto good fair ..ccccccrcerseresereecerceseseres’ © 6610 GeO 64/0 52,0 6#!0 6§ 
Pornambucolair seoccsccocceresccecescereoreee O 7 10 63/0 63,0 63 0 7/0 7 

Ditto Od €GiT secccsrcercecccovecee, O 7§ 10 Tz! 0 74\0 7410 760 7) 
No.40 Muze Yaan, fair, 2ndqual... ©10 |0 8§ 0103 0 923 0 Sf 0 108 
No.30 Water do GO nee eee © 93/9 $/0i0/0 940 9 0 Sf 
26-in.,66 reed,Printer,29yds,4lbs20z 4 49/4 745 6/4 614 145 0 
27-in.,72 reed, do, do, Sibs2o0z 5 43/5 46 5104 4 78 5 3/6 0 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} | { { 

FAS, BIDS AOE ceoccsccccccccsccrecceccecceee 7 6 | 7103 8 73 8 3) 8 148 9 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 120z 8 44'810 9 6/9 19 8 1°$' 9 i 
40-in,, 72 reed, do, do, do, 9ibséoz... 9 44/103 10 9 10 3 10 0 ¥ 4 

\ 89-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth | \ 
pennusete. ampanneeonanees 1476'7 47 :9'76 

The state of our market has become somewhat feverish. lt was 
asserted in some trade reports when the movement in cotton first 
commenced, that the attempt to drive up the product of our looms 
and spindles had entirely failed. We are now obliged to confess, 
however, that by persevering in the same course our Liverpool neigh- 
bours have succeeded but too well. Buyers have at last takeu the 
alarm, and, though many are still exceedingly cautious, are generally 
paying such advances as they themselves would have thouglt 
impossible but a short time ago. This refers to both yarns and clothe, 
though the former, as usua', take the lead. During the last few days 
prices have been paid which range 1d to 1fd per lb above the lowest 
point of this year. For example, 20’s water, which were sold at Ted 
to 74d per lb in February, stand now at 8d per Ib paid, and 40s 
India mule, which then were 7jd perlb, now fetch 9d to 9d per lb 
easily. Cloth has followed more slowly, but the inclination to operate 
is visibly increasing, and though manufacturers have had much more 
difficulty in raising prices than spinners, we find there is an act! 
advance paid upon all descriptions, varying from 3d to 104d per piece. 
India shirtings are again the most saleable at the advance, but i 
domestics, too, better prices are obtainable. It should be mentioned how- 
ever, that most purchases are now made on the “venture.” Fore 
markets follow considerably slower, and the hope only that the rise 
may be permanent seems to induce merchants to operate. The ra- 
pidity of the movement ia Liverpool, and the large extent to which 
purchases in cotton are made “ on speculation,” should not, however, 
be lost sight of. I:fis curious to look a little behind the curtalD. 
We are told that “ much cotion,” bought in February, “ now sells 
at an advance of ld per lb, and this profit brings jout many lots. 
One broker, who sold at 33d, says he finds his parcels now selling at 
53d, having passed through five different hands. Thus the priacipal 
buyitg is for quick resale; the long holding is the exception, aD 
applies perhaps to 20 or 30,000 bales only.” 

Braprorp, May 24.—Wool—There is nofnew feature to notice in 
this branch of the trade, The prices sought in the country by the 
farmers and dealers keep the supply here unusnally low, and shafting 
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matchings from the midland counties are taken into use as they come to 
market. The supply of down tegs and weth-rs is now getting scarce, and 
the increased demand that has arisen has tended to enhance the price. 
Noils and brokes are in good request, no stocks, and command good 
prices. Yarns—The continued firmness in the price of wool is such as 
to leave no alternative but the spinners seeking higher prices, which are 
not willingly conceded by the manufacturers, as the orders on hand will 
not admit of them, yet the increasing demand for spool yarns will ere 
long command higher prices. For reeled yarns for shipping there is de- 
cidedly less doing, the advance sought having rendered the limits on 
which orders are offered unacceptable ; they are therefore obliged to send 
fresh advices to their continental friends, asking for extended limits. 
The stock of yarns in the hands of commission agents is exceedingly low, 
and the prospect for increased prices more favourable. Pieces—There 
is more doing by the American houses,and the demand for 7-4 goods is 
better than fur many months past. ‘The business has opened very late, 
and it is not improbable we shall have a busy season, as the home houses 
who hold but little stocks must soon be buyers. The prices which for 
some time have been current cannot now be submitted to, and everything 
is dearer, with no prospect of any ease, as the prices for yarns are 
decidedly on the ascendant, 

NoTrinGHaM, May 2:3.—In the lace trade there is now very little 
business doing, and as the transactions for the home trade will draw to- 
wards a close about the Ist of June, there then will remain very little 
animation, except in anticipation of the American demand for September. 
Hosiery business is very dull but hopeful. The results of the exhibition 
at Paris are not yet much felt.— Notts Guardian. 

Lreeps, May 22.—There is no change to note in the woollen cloth 
trade since Saturday. The public markets have to-day been steady both 
as to price and demand, but the quantity of cloth sold was scarcely so 
much as on this day week. 

HuppersFietp, May 22.—Our market has been very fla’ to-day, and 
there having been very few buyers about the warehouses, the latter have 
been very flat also. At this advanced period of the season there is not 
much prospect of any amendment; and no doubt before another season 
commences the stringency of our position will become more aggravated. 
Prices ate still well maintained, io wools more particularly. 

Rocupa.e, May 21.--Wool and Flannei—There was very little change 
in the market. Woo! was held quite as firm in price, and in some in- 
stances a slight advance was obtained ; probably this is occasioned by the 
firm tone of the London wool sales, the prices having improved as the 
sales have proceeded. 

Havirax, May 19.—The trade in our piece hall has been to-day 
pretty much as usual, Very few goods, and those chiefly low mixtures, 
have changed hands, and prices are not satisfactory. In yarns we have 
no change to report. Wools are not active, and in some so:ts the turn is 
in favour of the buyer. 

an 
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AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARK6TS. 
New Yor, May 5.—FLour anp Meart.—The market for the low 

grades of State and Western flour opened a shade easier on Wedneaday, 
but the decline was fully recovered on Thursday, and an advance of 124 
cents was established yesterday over the quotations of Tuesday last. 
Fancy and extra brands have not varied materially, though, if anything, 
they are a shade easier, the extreme high prices for these descriptions 
having directed the attention cf the trade to the same grades of Canada, 
which can be bought considerably cheaper. There has been a moderate 
demand for the local and Eastern trade, and also some inquiry for the in- 
ferior grades for the British Provinces, sales about equalling the receipts, 
which promise to continue quite light until about the middle of the 
current month, when the first shipments from the West, via the canals, 
will begin to arrive. At the present, we are dependent almost entirely 
upon the insignificant receipts by railroad, the supply in store having 
become nearly exhausted. The sales amount in the aggregate to 15,000 
bris, including 1,000 bris common State, deliverable last half of July, 
at 8.50 dols, the market for parcels on the spot closing buoyant at our 
quotations. Canada has continued in good request, mainly for home 
use, but in part for the Provinces, and prices are without quotable 
change : sales 7,000 bris, the market closing at 10.12} dols to 11 dols for 
the range of inferior to extra brands. We quote :—State, common 
brands, 9.874 dols to 9.93} dols; State, straight brands, 9.93} dols to 
10 dols; State, favourite brands, 10 dols to 10.12}dols; State, extra 
brands, 10.124 dols; Western, mixed brands, 10 dols to 10.12} 
dols; Michigan and Indiana, straight brands, 10.12} dols to 10.18}; 
Michigan, fancy brands, 10.18} dols to 10.25 dols; Ohio, common to 
good brands, 10 dols to 10.25 dols; Ohio, fancy brands, 10.25 dols 
to 10.374 dols; Ohio, extra brands, 10.50 dols to 12.25 dols; Michigan 
and Indiana, extra brands, 10.50 dols to 11 dols ; Genesee, fancy brands, 
10.50 dols to 11 dols; Genesee, extra brands, 10.75 dols to 12.75 
dols ; Canada, 10.12} dols to 11 dols per bri. Southern flour has ruled 
dull, but prices have not varied materially. ‘The demand is limited 
mainly to the wants of the local trade, but there has always been some 
inquiry for Southern ports and the West Indies. There is little or no 
flour coming forward, prices in Baltimore and the principal shipping 
ports in Virginia being relatively higher than here. The sales aggregate 
3,000 bris, closing firm at 10.50 dols to 11 dols for common mixed to 
good straight grands of Baltimore, Alexandria, Georgetown, &c., 11.25 
dols for favourite, and 11.31} dols to 12.37) dols for fancy and extra. 
Rye flour continues buoyant, with sales of 400 bris within the range of 
6.624 dols to 8.25 dols for fine and superfine. Corn meal has been in 
better request, and the market remains firm: sales 1,400 bris at 5.18} 
dols for Jersey and Baltimore, and 5.37} dols for Brandywine ; puncheons 
are nominally 22 dols, at which price the last sales were made. Export 
of wheat flour from lst to 30th April, 1855, 40,930 bris, against 67,103 
bris in 1854 ; ditto, from Ist to 4th May, 1855, 4,637 bris; ditto, from Jan. 
ist to April 30th, 1855, 166,442 bris, against 518,628 brisin 1854. 
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Grain.—The market for wheat remains inactive and drooping. The 
prospective receipts from the Upper Lakes and Canada are likely to be 
larger than was generally expected, and we notice more desire on the 
part of receivers to sell for delivery during the next thirty days, at some 
abatement from the prices now current, but buyers operate cautiously, 
confident in the belief, that prices must materially depreciate within that 
period. We have cnly to note small sales of white Canada at 2.40 dols; 
and 1,500 bushels white Southern, (prime,) 2.60 dols to 2.65 dols—the 
latter now an outside price. In the present unsettled state of the market, | 
our quotations must be considered quite nominal. Rye continues scarce, 
there not being more than 5,000 bushels, it is said, either in this market 
or between here and Buffalo, and, in the absence of sales, the nominal 
quotations are 1.50 dol to 1.51 dol. Corn continues scarce, and, with | 
afair demand for the Eastward, prices have advanced 2c to 3c; quota. | 
tions are now higher than ever before recollected by the oldest dealer, | 
1.16 dol being the maximum price for yellow Southern—the best quality ; 
the sales aggregate 50,000 bushels, the market closing buoyant at 1.12 
dol to 1.16 dol for the whole range. Export from Ist to 30th April, 
1855 :—Wheat, nil; ditto, 1854, 43,558 bush; corn, 168,314 bush; 
ditto, 1854, 383,959 bush. Export from Ist to 4th May, 1855:-~ 
Wheat, 986 bush; corn, 2,889 bush. Export, from Jan. 1 to April 30, 
1855 :—Corn, 1,381,104 bush; ditto, 1854, 2,365,498 bush; wheat, | 
45,184 bush; ditto, 1854, 1,349,934 bush ; rye, 5,139 bush; ditto, 1854, | 
282,876 bush. 
New Yorx, May 8.—We have a very small supply of flour in the 

market. The demand is not brisk, yet prices have advanced 12} cents 
per barrel. Grain commands full quotations. 

PHILADELPHIA, May 3.—For flour the market continues unusually 
dull; there is no export demand, and standard and good brands were | 
freely offered at 10.50 dols per bri, without finding buyers. Small sales 
are making for home consumption at 10.50 dols up to 11 dols for com- | 
mon and extra brands, and fancy lots at higher figures. The receipts of 
wheat continue small, but there is very little demand for it, and prices 
are unsettled. Sales of 7,000 bushels at 2.50 dols to 2.57 dols for red, 
and 2.60 dols to 2.62 dols for white,as in quality. 1,400 bushels Penn- 
sylvania rye sold at 1.40 doi. Corn is inbetter demand, but prices are un- 
changed: sales of 17,000 bushels Southern and Pennsylvania yellow at 
1,06 dol afloat, and 2,200 bushels white at 1.02 dol to 1.04 dol. 

ee rr 

LONDON MARKETS, 
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mare Lang, Fripay Mornina, | 
There was a fair supply of English wheat at Mark lane on Monday, 

and the very high prices demanded at the opening of the market, 
checked business, the town millers refusing to give over Friday’s prices, 
and few sales were effected on these terms, some quantity remaining over 
unsold for future markets. A very limited extent of business was 
transacted in foreign wheat, at prices about the same as those obtained 
the previous Monday. The imports consisted of 315 qrs from Amster- 
dam, 450 qrs from Antwerp, 2,350 qrs from Dantzic, 67 qrs from 
Dordt, 292 qrs from the East Indies, 495 qrs from Hamburg, 623 qrs 
from Harlingen, 590 qrs from Limpias, 175 qrs from Memel, 950 qrs 
from Oporto, 685 qrs from Pillau, 1,737 qrs from Rostock, 2,198 qrs 
from Rotterdam, 40 qrs from Seville, 1,400 qrs from Stralsund, 180 
qrs from Tonning, and 620 qrs from Wismar, making a total of 13,167 
qrs. Friday’s prices were obtained for all descriptions of flour, with a 
less animated demand. The arrivals coastwise were 2,038 sacks, by the 
Eastern Counties Railway 13,069 sacks, by the Great Northern 2,852 
sacks, from Requejada 1,236 sacks, andfrom Antwerp 55 bris. There 
were 2,944 qrs barley coastwise and 343 qrs from foreign: sweet use- 
ful qualities were in good request at full prices. The arrivals of oats 
coastwise were only 448 qrs, by the Eastern Counties Railway 724 qrs, 
by the Great [Northern 1,245 qrs, from foreign ports 24,291 qrs: this 
liberal supply caused the large dealers to refrain from making purchases, | 
and there was only a moderate demand at previous rates for all good 
corn; secondary sorts were easier to purchase, and pointing to a decline 
before the numerous vessels can be cleared. 
There were moderate imports of wheat and maize at Liverpool on | 

Tuesday, but a very limited quantity of flour; there was not an exten- 
sive attendance Of millers and dealers, yet a large consumptive demand 
was experienced for wheat at the extreme prices of that day se’ndight, | 
and Indian corn was Is per qr dearer, choice samples of white and fine 
yellow having commanded 52s per 480 lbs. The quantity of this article 
exported to Ireland within the week amounted to 10,866 qrs. 

The imports at Hull were quite moderate, with only a small quantity | 
of wheat offering by the farmers, who reluctantly sold small quantities at 
1s per qr decline: average, 76s ld on 776 qrs. The quality of the new | 
imports of wheat was quite unsatisfactory, and such as the millers do not | 
require at this season of thie year; finer runs were inquired for, and such 
would command good prices. | 

The arrivals were fair of wheat at Leeds ; the dull accounts from town | 
kept the millers from buying, but there were no pressing sellers, and 
business was transacted to a limited extent, at about Is per qr decline: 
average, 75s 11d on 1,522 qrs. 

The delivery of wheat was only moderate at Ipswich, and farmers were 
reluctant sellers, even at an advance of 1s per qr: average, 75s 10d on 
1,309 qrs. 

At Mark lane on Wednesday there were very moderate fresh arrivals 
of English grain, a good addition of Irish oats, and large importations of 
foreign wheat and oats, with several cargoes of barley from the North of 
Europe. The English wheat left over from Monday was all sold at the 
full prices of that day, and foreign was held with firmness at former rates. 
Barley was quite as dear, and in fair request. The abundance of foreign 
oats on sale induced the dealers to attempt buying on lower terms, but 
they could not succeed, and took a fair quantity of sweet corn at Mon- 
day’s currency. 

Considering the large imports of grain, the Scotch markets have been 
well supported. At Edinburgh there wasa liberal quantity of wheat 
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from the farmers, who so far followed Mark lane as to ask at the epening 

of the market too high prices, and thereby check business, and ulti- 

mately sales proceeded at only full rates, but then a fair clearance was 
effected: averege, 76s 2d on 1,396 qrs. The imports at Leith of wheat 
amounted to 28,911 qrs, and sales of all descriptions proceeded slowly ; 
in some instances to clear vessels 1s per qr reduction bad to be submitted 
to. There were 7,151 qrs wheat up the Clyde for Glasgow, and at 
Grangemouth 15,802 qrs; without activity, prices of the previous week 
were supported. 

At Birmingham on Thursday there was a fair supply of wheat, which 
the millers took off steadily at fully former rates: average, 79s 5don 
1,829 ars. 
There was a large delivery of wheat at Bristol; trade was firmer at 

full prices: average, 75s 9d on 472 qrs. 
Newbury market was well supplied with wheat, which met a steady 

demand, at the rates of last week: average, 79s 11d on 1,218 qrs. 
At Uxbridge the quantity of wheat on sale was not so large as last 

week, and trade was slow at former prices: average, 84s 8d on 1,265 qrs. 
The weekly averages were 76s 1d on 97,879 qrs wheat, 32s 5d on 

20,093 qrs barley, 278 9d on 12,394 qrs oats, 44s 3d on 100 qrs rye, 
44s 5d on 4,201 qrs beans, and 42s 4d on 426 qrs peas. 

For this day’s market the supply of English grain was moderate, that 
of Irish oats fair, and the imports of foreign wheat and oats have been 
very large during the week, with several cargoes of Danish barley. The 
quantity of English wheat on sale this morning was limited, and it met 
a good sale at the extreme rates of Monday. Foreign wheat was in 
moderate demand ; prices of the best qualities were without any varia- 
tion. Flour realised previous rates, with a fair sale. Barley was quite 
as dear, and in good request. Oats were taken off pretty readily: fine 
fresh corn commanded the full currency of Monday ; cargoes out of con- 
dition were sold on rather lower terms. 

The London averages announced this day were as follow3:— - 
ars. 6 

WAR nce resccecreccercerceccesccsceseeescccosecsscscccnscccccesee 84,748 At Sl 7 
Barley oo Pe) 1,294 33 9 

OAtS secseerensere 5,054 28 6 
RYO ceccccccecccccee: 30 «44 «(OO 
Beans coescovee. sere 500 42 3 
Peas 200 O80 O88 HOP OOF Cee wee BOE Hee Hee Hee OEE ESE EEE SE FOE EES EEE EOS SOF eE® 155 40 11 

Arrivals tess Weer. 
Wheat, Bearley, Malt. Oats Flow. 
Qre. Qra. 15 Qra. 

3,080 score 5,040 soovee 1,'79 some 1,730 sachs Englteh 000 oe wee 1,960 eeeree 
4,COD woom on - Trish scoccseeseee ee 

Wore gD veseesen 39,820 sere, 10,790 coveee coe eorome 34,750 woo {1.730 bre 
eeeeee oeome | te eeceee 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH ANDI RISE, Perquarter. 

s # * 8 
Wheat...Eesex, Kent,and Suffolk red, .cccccscsscsssseee 76 80 White ..... 84 87 

Norfolk andLincolushire.do., secccecscesreee 75 79 1D ccoccccee ese 
RYO Ol dirrecrsscrerscerersrees 448 455 NOW sesecseee 43 44 Brank..... 39 40 
Barley...Grinding ........0.00-8 31 32 Distilling... 23 3¢ Malting .. 35 36 
Malt ...Brown cccosscssccscsseee 61 62 Paleshiy .. 65 68 Ware wow. 7h 72 
Beans...Newlargeticks .... 39 41 Harrow... 43 45 Pigeor .. 48 50 

0} do eee 45 46 DO cccccosccee 48 50 DO msm 86 68 
POS 00.Grey seccccceresscorsreree 40 41 Maple ww 43 44 BUG iocee 46 70 

White, old..cccococcccoss 44 45 BOUETA ween 44 45 NeWiesseerscee 46 48 
@ats......Lincoln& Yorks.feed 26 27 Shortsmal) 28 29 Poland .. 28 $0 

Scotch Angus and Rots feed...ccccccccsccccocee 20 32 Potatn...... 33 34 
Banff, Peterhead, and Aberdeeushire feed .. 30 31 Hopetown. 30 32 

Irish ,Cork , Waterford, and Youghal, black ererecesecsoans 26 ¢ 
Do, Galway 23s ¢4s,Dublin & Wexforcfeed 26 27 Potato... 28 20 
Do,Limerick ,Sligo,aud Westport sssccsn. 28 29 FING ww... 29 30 
Do, Newry, Dundalk,andL oudonderry...... 28 29 DO scores 30 Sl 

Piour ...Irish.persack—a —s, Norfolk, &Cossceceee 55 56 TOWN sree 65 70 
TRTES ce GCIRG cevesecesmnosenstseinrnenrsmcesreemewene oo 6 62 Winter .. 70 76 

FOREIGR. 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg ,highmixed BNA WITO coc cocece occvcsee seccce cee ces cce 86 950 

Do do GROEN BBE TOR. ccccrceccccsvccevsensccsccscncssen ccocecese 84 66 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, Marks CO ssesesceeecersescereesseessceesereeeene 77 KZ 
Dilosiam, 20d 760 TBs, Wha ite ove ecoccccocerescccosensccocscovscoessscncces wcoseceen: 78 80 
Danish, Holsteinaud Friesland, dO seccercooe cccceecccccereccconce 69 72 
Do do do,red .. eercccesccesevese 70 72 
Polieh Odessa .. wocceresecccoccccccccsccecs 72 76 
Ressia® ,hard., 74s 783 Soft. » 24 

ine, red .... 74 78% Old. coe eee 
Canadian, red. 74 78 Whit oo. 82 84 
Egyptian secccceeee cocrcveccoce 52 54 Fin@reconce 55 56 

ID Set sacinatencnntnvennticrennerannnenenenage ercsvecees 48 50 White. 48 50 
Barley Grinding .co...-s-ccereeeee ervccersececscesecccecesecesen 29 $2 Inuiting .. 32 33 
Re iaeipeun aaninneicenetibninen oo. 40 42 Small... 44 45 

Peas ..,.White 434 458, fime DOIETS....ccccrsecrsssceree 44 46 Maplesen 41 42 
EEL ecco 28 «80 

ee erereccenccccnescescossecccccscescns 42 «28 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland fe€d s.scccsccssssesveesecssesessscereeee 25 28 

TF o.Darzig, perbarre] —s —s AMGTICAN seosccscscocesss seseesesseseecsceveszeeee 41 45 
Tares owLarge Gore 44s 483, ola 44s 46s new 208 eccecceees soscssccecesescoscencoccces 40 42 

SEEDS. 
Linseed ...... per qr crushing, Baltic 62s 65s, Odessa... 658 678 Sowing...... 748 76s 
Rapeseed ... per last do foreign 36! 47/, English ..... 38/ 39/ Fine mew ... 402 41/ 
Hempseed ,.. per qr Banana casencnstomsensoooensante 54 86 Gaal... siti 48 50 

-« per qr vew 50s 558 Carraway percwt.. 42 46 Trefoil @ct 27 33 
Mustardseed per bushel, brown............ . : -» 12 13 White _— 8 10 
Cloverseed... per cwt English white, ne 62 70 Red.. 54 60 

a Foreign do. do. 86 68 DO cco. - 48 56 
Trefoil — Foreign ......... 24 25 Choice 26 27 
Linseed cake, foreign... per ton 10/ Jes to 1d 10s English, perton Iii 10s to 112 i5i) 
Rapeseed do do ..... 61 15s to 7/ Os do 6/ 15a to 7 0, 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Repert of This Day's Markets, see “ Postecript.”’) 
MIncinG LANE, Fripayay Mornine. 

SvuGar.—The improvement in prices last quoted has again been 
slightly exceeded, with a good demand during the week, and the public 
sales have passed off with some spirit. Less business has been done for 
export the few cargoes offering being held above the former value. About 
1,100 bhds West India only sold at full rates to 6d advance business 
being nearly suspended on Wednesday, as usual on the Derby day. 265 
hhds Barbadoes by auction ranged from 35s to 40s 6d for low to fine 
yellow ; and 135 casks Jamaica, 35s 6d to 38s per cwt. Arrivals are 
moderate in extent since the 19th instant. The stock of raw sugar at 
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‘ Spices.—The transactions in mace and nutmegs have been limited: 16 

[May 26, 

this port on the 19th instant amounted to 45,020 tons, against 48,646 
tons last year at same period. 4,263 tons were delivered during the week, 
an increase of 781 tons. 

Mauritwus.—On Tuesday 13,300 bags were offered, and principally 
sold, prices ruling 6d higher in some cases. Low greyish to fine grocery 
yellow, 35s 6d to 38s 6d; brown, 31s to 558; low dark heavy dit:o, 29s 
to 30s; fine grainy yellow, 40s to 41s per cwt. 

Benga!.—The business done during the last few days has been limited, 
in the absence of public sales. ie 

Mani/la.—9,630 bags clayed sold at steady rates; middling to good, 
34s to 35s 6d. 
Java.—211 baskets sold from 34s 6d to 37s 6d for good strong brown 

to middling grey. 
Foreign.—The public sales yesterday went off with some animation at 

fully last week’s rates. 550 hhds, 569 barrels Porto Rico chiefly found 
buyers : good to fine bright grocery, 39s to 43s ; low greyish to fair yellow, 
35s 6d to 38s 6d. 590 casks 109 barrels Cuba muscovada realised 35s 
to 39s for middling soft grey to good yellow. 345 boxes fine yellow 
Havana were held at 36s to 43s for brown to Florettes Privately the 
only transactions reported to yesterday were as follows :—A'cargo of 600 
cases brown Bahia, at 20s 3d, from the Queen’s Beam at Liverpool, and 
1,500 boxes Havana on the spot, at 35s to 37s per cwt. 
Refined.—The market hes been rather active this week, prices closing 

6d higher than on Friday last. Brown grocery goods are now quoted 
47s 6d to 48s, Some extent of business is reported in Dutch and Belgian 
loaves for this kingdom during the week. Dutch erushed is firmer, and 
there has been more inquiry for export. The best qualities are now 
worth 27s to 28s 6d on board at Amsterdam. 
Motasses.—The sales are very limited at higher prices, 19s being 

paid for fine Antigua. 
Corrre.—Coloury descriptions mect with a fair inquiry at high prices, 

and the market is barely supplied, closing with an upward tendency, 
Only 50 casks 23 barrels 5 bags plantation Ceylon were offered to yester- 
day, which sold chiefly from 60s 6d to 64s 6d for middling. Few parcels 
of native are offering, 47s to 48s continues to be paid for ordinary to 
superior quality. 44 bales Mocha from Alexandria were held at 70s for 
middling quality, badly garbled. The sales in foreign are too limited to 
notice this week. 

Cocoa.—Arrivals of West India are large. 
sold at high prices, from 40s to 45s 6d for grey 10 good red. 195 bags 
Grenada realised 37s to 39s for common greyish to good red. 125 bags 
other kinds partly found buyers: Carracas, 54s to 62s 6d; Augustura, 
38s to 41s 6d. 
Tea.—Since the sales; which concludod last Friday, the general 

business done has been rather limited, without further change in prices. 
Common congou continues steady, and sales to a fair extent have taken 
place at 83d per lb. No further public sales are at present deciared for 
the ensuing week. 
Rum.—There has been a better feeling in the market. Prices are 

without change this week, although a fair amount of business is reported. 
Proof Demerara sold at 2s 5d; Leeward and good Calcutta proofs at 
2s 2d per gallon. The stock continues heavy, and supplies have arrived 
freely during the last fortnight. 
Rice.—A considerable quantity of East India has changed hands since 

last Friday, but the market is now rather quiet, owing partly to the 
favourable change in the weather, and prices exhibit no change for the 
week, the advance paid at the commencement being since lost. 3,050 
bags Bengal” by auction sold from 14s to 14s 6d for middling to good 
white. A few lots Arracan realised 13s. 
buyers at 14s to lds 3d ex ship, or 6d more landed terms, with a good 

} many parcels on the spot at 13s 9d to 15s 73d. 174 casks Carolina were 
held at 34s to 35s; « few lots finding buyers at 30s for middling quality. 

) All kinds of cleaned rice keep high and in great demand for home con- 
sumption. 

630 bags Trinidad partly 

cases of the former were chiefly bought in above the market value, a few 
lots selling at 1s 11d to 2s ld for middling to good, rather small; 100 
bags wild nutmegs in the shell went at 4d to 5d. 137 bags white pepper 
were taken in at 7‘d for the sound portion of middling quality Sincapore, 
or above the last sale’s prices. Black is steady. 
of indirect import were partly sold: common grey to fair, 44d to 4!d; 
good heavy, 4jd per Ib. Privately, few sales have been made. 25 bags 
long pepper brought 34s 6d to 35s. 28 cases cassia vera were taken in at 
34s to 403. There have not been any public? sales of cassia lignea. 
There was more inquiry for pimento, and the sales, comprising 1,498 
bags, went off at full rates, from 43d to 54d; a few lots very ordinary at 
43d per lb. Arrivals have been large during the last fortnight. 

Saco is scarce; 2U boxes small medium grain sold at 27s 6¢ per cwt, 
being a high price. 

SALTPETRE.—There has been rather more inquiry this week, with few 
orders at the late decline in prices, and little business is therefore re- 
ported by private contract. 686 bags Bengal by auction sold at 26s 6d 
to 27s for 7, and 23s to 23s 9d for 134 to 13 refraction; 130 bags Madras 
22s for 27 to 22 refraction. The stock consists of 10,487 tons, against 
4,459 tons in 1854, and 3,007 tons in 1853 at same date; 294 tons deli- 
vered during the week. 

NitTsate Sopa is quiet at 16s 3d to 16s 6d per cwt. 
Cocuingat.—A vessel having arrived with 3,027 serons Honduras, 

besides some other parcels, the market is rather unsettled, but the pre- 
sent reduced stock and unfavourable reports of the crop are likely to 
check any material decline in prices taking place. 138 bags offered in 
public sale about three-fourths sold: Honduras silvers at easier rates ; 
low small fancy to good, 3s 4d to 3s 9d; Mexican blacks quite 2d to 

3d lower, from 3s 8d to 4s; afew lots Teneriffe blacks, 4s to 4s 2d per Ib. 
Dresturrs.—61 bales Bengal safflower were chiefly bought in, from 

45s 6d to 57s 6d for yellow to middling quality, being above the value. 
The sound portion of 1,353 bags Cutch was bought in at 25s for middling; 
2nd and Ist class sea-damaged sold from 21s 6d to 22s 6d. 52 tons 
loose part sold at 19s to 20s. No change has taken place in Gambier. 

Privately, Bengal has found | 

526 bags Borneo kind | 
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A parcel of Bombay madder roots were partly disposed of at 30s 
er cwt. 

’ DyEewoops.—18 tons Sapan wood partly stained, &c., from 7; to 
81 2s 6d. A limited business has been done in other descriptions. 
DruGs.&c.—The transactions in all kind of produce are unimportant 

this week, and the public sales held every fortnight were postponed, 
ewing to the holiday in the City on Wednesday. Camphor remains quiet. 
Tartaric acid is firm at ls 44d per lb. 473 chests shellac were taken 
in: liver, 40s to 41s; middling to fair orange, 53s per cwt. 

Lac Dye.—19 chests were brought in at 114d per lb for JC. 
Inp1a RuBBER.—350 mats 39 baskets good Java were sold at 74d 
r lb. 
rien iain the past ten days there has been an improved de- 
mand for some kinds of manufactured iron at recent low prices, and sales 
to some extent effected, chiefly in rails, now quoted 6! 10s in Wales. 
Scotch pig shows a further advance in prices, closing at 68s 6d to 69s for 
mixed numbers this morning, and speculative business to some extent 
has been done during the week. Copper remains without change, and 
the supply of foreign unsold is now large. Nothing has been done in 
spelter during the week, and 22/ 5s is the nearest value. The market for 
East India tin is quiet, but firm. Banca, 1118; Straits, 106s to 107s. Steel 
firm. No change worth notice has taken place in other kinds of metals 
this week. 
Hemp.—The market continues inactive. Quotations of clean Peters- 

burg are nominally the same as last week. 292 bales Manilla were 
brought in at 38/for the sound portion, middling quality; Ist class sea- 
damaged sold at 28/ 15s to 30! per ton. There have not been any public 
sales of jute, and few parcels are announced for the ensuing week. 

Linseev.—The speculative demand has subsided, and prices have given 
way when speculators pressed sales, but there are no sellers of distant 
cargoes from the Black Sea, &c. On the spot the nearest value is 67s 
to 68s, according to quality; East India, 663 to 683 per quarter, Arri- 
vals this week amount to10,176 qre. Cakesfully maintain late prices. 
English, 11 to 11/10s; American, low to finest oblong im barrels, 
10! 10s to 112 5s per ton. 

O1Ls.—The stock of sperm in first hands is rather small, but little 
business has been done owing to the public sale this afternoon. 
Other kinds of fish present no change. The lower qualities of olive have 
advanced 1! to 2/ per tun. The market for linseed was much firmer in 
the early part of the week, 38s being paid, with a good demand for ex- 
port. During the past two days the market has become rather quiet 
again at 37s 6d to 37s 9d on the spot, but 34s to 39s 6d isstillthe value 
for forward deliveries. No change has occurred in rape, the high value 
on tbe Continent causing the market to rule firm here: refined, 56s; 
brown, 52s to 52s 6d. No further change in cocoa-nut is perceptible, a 
limited business having been done this week. Palm is quiet, but good 
to fine at 43s to 44s per cwt fully maintains its former value. 

TALLow.—Prices have shown a downward tendency throughout the 
week, without any reaction, recent large arrivals causing a very 
important increase in the stock, while the uncertainty as to the extent 
of future supplies prevents any return of speculative inquiry. This 
morning YC was quoted 51s to 51s 3d on the spot; 53s to arrive in the 
last three months of the year, or 1s 6d more than on Friday next. 

PARTICULARS OF pn May 21. 
1852 3 1854 1855 

Casks casks casks casks 
Stock this day .cccccosscesee 42,03 oe 23,935 woe 35,975 ... $6,640 
Delivered last week ..... oan G56 ave 766 539 wee 1,6'3 
Ditto since !st June seo.ee-e 102,282 ... 101,249 9’,066 ... 84,719 
Arrived last Week woe .ee eee 70) .. 324 1,190 7,459 
Ditto since Ist SUNG wee ree = LOT,8LL ... «84,555 we 104726 5,399 
Price of Y C on the spot... 373 eco 47s 6:3 523 3d 
Ditto town ..... piapetinemance © 38390 ... 499350 coo Gls ww 53364 

POSTSCRIPT. Fatpay Evenstna. 

SuGcar.—There were not any public sales of colonial to-day, and a few 
transactions reported by private treaty. About 1,500 hhds West India 
have changed hands during the week. Foreign—2,000 bags Pernambuco 
‘oy auction realised 33s to 35s 6d for soft brown and yellow. No further 
business done in cargoes. Refined was very firm. 
Corree.—40 hhds fair clean garbled Mocha brought the high price of 

8ls. 1,070 bags Rio were withdrawn. 270 casks 444 barrels and bags 
plantation sold at fully previous rates, good qualities bringing as high as 
64s 6d per cwt. 

Rice.—1,361 bags Bengal were taken at 15s for good white. 
’ Cocoa.—216 bags Trinidad partly found buyers at previons rates. 
j SuNpDRIES.—30 tons camwood were chiefly bought in from 9/ to 23! 
| per ton. 77 casks Oporto red argol held at 45s, and 280 bags Bengal 

turmeric at 15s. Myrabolanes sold from 8s to 8s 6d per cwt. 
| MeTALs.—Pig iron rose to 69s 6d, and 70s generally demanded for 
| mixed Nos. on ’Change this afcernoon. 
\ Linseed was dull at 
| 378 3d per cwt. Cod advanced to 46/ per tun. 

Ta.tow closed flatly at our previous quotations. The public sales, 
comprising 386 casks, went off flatly, only 100 finding buyers. East 

| India, 58 6d to 51s 6d; Odessa, 483 to 52s; soap, 50s (bought in). 
Town tallow, 503 6d percwt. Arrivals for the week, 2,583 casks, 

ADDITIONAL NOTICSS. 

REFINED SuUGAR.—The home market for refined sugar has been very 
animated this week at an advance of Is for the lower and middling quali- 

| ties: lumps, 47s 6d to 48s. Treacle remains firm, but no advance to 
note. For export, nothing moving. Irom Holland, a large business is 
reported as being done there—about 1,500 tons, from 25s 9d to 26s 6d. 
About 300 tons have been disposed of here, f.o.b. in Holland, at 26s to 
27s. Some sales of loaves are also reported, at 3ls 6d to32s6d. In Bel- 

gian loaves a moderate business has been done at 293 6d, and in crushed 
also at 26s to 26s 6d, f.o b. at Antwerp. 

Green Fruit.—The market, owing to the approach of the Whitsun 
holidays, has assumed a lively character, and a considerable business has 
been done in oranges and nuts. Lemons are being forced on the market, 

O11s.—The public sale of sperm was withdrawn. 

| 
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owing to their being out of condition ; 1,000 packages of which, sold by ] and 2d per 8 lbe cheaper. 

Keeling and Hunt at public sale, were taken b 
portionate to quality. 
_Day Fruir.—The currant market continuesto be well supported, and 

higher prices are being paid. Nearly 600 tons have been taken for con- 
sumption within three weeks, an unusual circumstance in May. Raisins 
unaltered. Good blacks, 24s. 

CoLoNIAL AND Foreign Woot.—The public sales of colonial and 
other wools just ended went off at very satisfactory prices for the sellers. 
About a third part was purchased for foreign account; the rest by our 
own manufacturers. The advance may be quoted at jd to 1}d per lb 
over last sale’s prices. 
FLax.—Not anything doing. 
Hemp.—But little doing. 
Corron.—An active demand has been experienced throughout the 

week, and a large business has been done, prices gradually advancing, 
and are now fully jd per lb dearer for all descriptions, the market closing 
with great firmness, the tendency being still upward. Tinnivelly Madras 
has attracted attention this week, and has shared in the above-named 
advance. Yesterday 700 bales Surat were offered at public sale, of which 
250 bales, fair to good fair Compta, was sold at full prices, say 4d to 4id; 
the remainder was bought in above its value. Sales of cotton wool from 
May 18 to 24 inclusive: —7,800 bales Surat, at 33d to 4}d for middling 
to fully good fair, and 4$d to 5\d for fair to very good experimental; 
2,700 bales Madras, at 4}d to 43d for good Tinnivelly. 
Topacco.—A steady business has been transacted during the past 

week, and current rates firmly maintained. 
TimBer.—Some sales are reported of the fresh Norway and Swedish 

deals and battens at the reduced quotations; and there is a better dis- 
position to look forward to operations for importing, although the rates 
obtainable are much below the expectation of foreign shippers. Low 
prices are the only inducement to consumption just now, or in the 
prospect of the current year. Shipbuilding timber is moving off also at 
lower prices than before, and staves have partaken of the movement. 
Of the imports from Prussia, neither in fir timber nor deck deals can any 
sale be yet reported as complete. The stock in arrear of American deals 
and timber continues to be forced on the trade by auction sales at still 
receding rates. 
LeaTHER AND Hipes.—There has been a good average amount of 

business transacted in leather during the past week. At Leadenhall, on 
Tuesday, the supply was generally abundant, the chief exceptions being 
good dressing hides of about 30lbs, and light English butts of best 
quality; of these articles the supply was inadequate to the demand. 
Prices in general were unaltered. Not any public sale of raw goods took 
place last week. By private contract 300 salted Buenos Ayres heavy ox 
and 550 light ox have been sold, both at 6}d, tares 5lbs and 4 lbs ; also 
4.063 salted Buenos Ayres horse hides, 32 lbs to 33 lbs, at s to 6s 3d, 
23 lbs at 4s 6d. A cargo of 8,115 salted Buenos Ayres hides, just landed, 
having been sold for arrival at 64d, may be classed among the sales of 
last week. At the public sales of this week 1,000 salted Buenos Ayres 
hides were withdrawn at 6d; 1,700 ditto horn hides, 32 lbs, brought 
6s 1d for the sound, the damaged seliing for 2s 10dto 5s id. Of 1,366 
New South Wales hides, 300 were sold at 44d to 44d; the residue were 
withdrawn. Of the 18,000 East India kips, 15,000 were sold at fully 
former rates. 

Metats.—Copper remains firm and in good demand. There has been 
some speculation during the week in Scotch pig iron. Warrants and 
prices have been advanced in consequence; the demand for shipmeuts 
has, however, fallen off very considerably, as will be seen by the returns, 
the shipments from Scotland last week having been only 8,667 tons, 
against 13,733 tons the corresponding week of last year. 693 6d has 
been paid for mixed numbers, good brands. In otner metals prices 
remain the same, and the business is generally duil. 

CaALLOW.—Uilicial market iewer publiswed this evening :— 

y the trade at a price pro- 

ad 
TOUS CAOW 6 0 ov cccce ce csccssce ce coscceccce ces cocseccoePerewt §6 6 
SPO OD OOD i: cearentena 4 canceemntitrin sistant emeeeneeneees coe 8 G 
I CIR in a6 0k tasks cdewins cece tes smeeamgemnane BES 
BEG OEE oc cscne soccesemscees cece cece cocencesccece SS. G ; 
PO Gs a c0:06 00sec deve case ceectegee menteecesc cnn 96 6 " 
EBT E a 00. 0:0000 6 0000 2010.0 0c cnncees'e secccese ceccecesccccceseccsecen 353 © 
G06 Grags. « «o cevccerees © ceoccese cessccccese coovecccsscecsccocccccs 806F | O 

PROVISIONS. 
The price of prima bacon remains the sam), the curers refusing to fell at less than 

70s “~b, Miodling lots are rather easier ty ous. Prime s zeablio Hamburg dull of 
sale at»7s, ‘Ths foreign butter trade very tat to-day at 943 to 968; Bosch, 804; Hol- 
laad, 86s. 

Comparative Statement of Stocks ahd Deliveries. 4 

Burren. Bavox. 
Btork. Delivery. Stoo, Deliverias, 

2063 ceccccess SS womw~en 9,955 cocmemess SBTC ccoccnue coo ©6022, 199 
BREE cecccecce 1.999  cco.coccerce 1,994 ceorcoccocce 1,954 cco eo 1,718 
UEGS cecccccce 3,397  ccccce cocee 3,995 ccocccccecce 8,234 ccccseccoas 1,353 

Arrivalsjor the Past Werk, 

Gehan ROO sss se <eccenceneceicen ous 20s ence seesenseneuncanennres eam+s0ceee ° 627 
Forel Zu GO, csesccescessesceese « 12,904 
Bale Bacodee.cee se +00 sereneres we «= 608 

SMITHFIELD CAtiLE MARKET. 
Mos pay, May 21.—Last we-k s imports of foreign stock into London were moderate 

the total snpoly beng 1,173 head. Inthe cor esponding week in 1854 we received 
1,974; in 1853, 25325; tn 1891, 2,451; in 1850, 2,102; iu 1949, 1,729; and in 1918, 
2,352 head, 

There was on'y a mo‘terate slow of foreiga stock in to-day’s markat, but its general 
quailty Was toleradly good. 
Frem our owa grazing districts, as wel as from Scotland, the arrivals of beasts 

were seasonab'y large, and in excelient cond tiou; indeed, this was one of the best 
supplies exhibited during the present sear. N twithstanciag that tne attenda ice of 
buyers was good, the beef trade ruled heavy, at Friday's decliue in the quotatioas of 
2d perS lbs. The hiznest fig ire for Scots was 43 6d per & Ibs. 
The arrivals of beasts from Norfolk, Suffo!k, Essex, and Cambridgeshire were 2,500 

Scots and shorthorns; from other parts of Bagland, 4C0 of various breeds; and from 

Scotland, 650 hor»ed ani polled Scots. 
There was a decidad increase in the nu~ber of sheep, compared with Monday last ; 

but at least two-thirds of the supply were beneath the middle quality. Prime D wos 
and half-breds gold steadily, at fall prices; but most inferior sheep were very dull, 
and 2d per 3 lbs lower than on this day se’anight. 

Prime lambs were scarce, and realised fal! quotations. Ioferior lambs wers du’, 

——— hee 
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The few calves in the market were disposed of at last week's curreacy, 

figure was 5a 4d per 8 lbs. 
SPU P PLIES. 

May 23, 1852. May 22, 1854. May 21. 1855. 
; ita TE a TE a Se 

| BIEN cites aecathteichiseision soseees 22,740 cooces 27,140 cnccse 21,770 
+ Reeernemcemanemenccacceetellmege, ~— mermaiia: = sinner 

PID 00...200002 200 ene ceosscoces 330 2BO seo 440 
Faipay, May 25.—The show of beasts in to-dav’s market was tolerably good, and 

the demand for all breeds ruled beavy, at barely Monday’s prices. Sheep, the supply 
of which was moderate, moved off steadily, at full quotations. There wasa fair sale 
for lambs, at fclly previous rutes. Prime small calves were scarce, and quite «s dear 

week, 
seine Per 8 Ibs to sink the offals. 

s.6.8 
Inferior beasts eeeereceseoeess 3 2to3 6 \(nferior sheep 00 eene cee cee cee 

Second quality do ......0. 3 8 3 10 )Second quality sheep ...... 
Prime large OXED...00--0002 4 0 4 2 Prime Coarse-woolled do 
Prime SCOt8,&C. svcccseceeee 4 4 4 6 'SOUtHAOWNS .ces00 00 see seee00 
Large coarsecalves...... 4 0 4 & Ditto out of the WOO) m..06. 
Prime small do ceccoves 06 4:19 5 4 Large hogs ncorcescecccsseees 
Backing Calves seoes-2¢ 0 30 Small pOrkers worcesssseeee 4 
Lam 

seeee secces 

vor owen 

weocoewonren. Peover von 

omooocatoan D> ccoccoccccecccocecse cccoe 5S OU 6 10 Quarter old pigs ..cc0.0--31 9 26 
Total supply—Beasts, 1,030; sheep, 8,000; catves, 300; pigs, 400. Foreigu tupply 

—Beasts, 180; sheep, 200 ; calves, 210. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL, 
Mowpar, May 21.—The supplies of all kinds of meaton sale in these markets are 

very moderate, andthe demand is steady, at full prices. 
Fripay, May 25.—The general demand was in a sluggish state, as follows :— 

Per lbs by the carcase. ie 

a s 4.06 saad 

er 2 Icterior beef ..ceren ver see 00 3 Os 4 Nutton, INfCTIO’ cecccesceees 3 2to3 6 

a Do, Middl ing.s-reecesrerreee 3 6 3 8 — mMiddling ws. 3 8 4 2 
ra Primelarge sccsssccewemven 310 4 Of} — PFiMe..rccrmm 4 4 @ 8 
es Prime smal] coc-ccccccocesese, 4 0 4 2 | Large pork scoccsossomcoee 3 # 3 8 
Ss ce} CA) ..cccecce coc cse aacGee cer eocee: 3 8 5&5 O{ Sma?! pork esocsecsccosecccee 310 4 4 

s Lamb, 53 0. to 63 6d. 

HOP MARKETS. 
Boroven, Monday, May 21.—No material variation has taken place in the trade 

since our last report. The general character of the market is firm, und late quotations 
are fully maintained, The bine, on the whole, is healthy; but the cooluess of the 
nights keeps it backward, for the time of year. 

Fuipay, May 25.—There was an improved feeling in the demand for nearly all kinds 
of hops, and Sussex qualities are producing rather more money, The show of samples 
is very limited. Th‘s week’s imports are 26 b.l-s from Guernsey, 20 from Rotterdam, 
258 from New York, ‘and 10 from Hamburgh. Mid and Eeat Kent pockets, 11/ to 
202; Weald of Kent ditto, 13/103 to 151 !0s; Sussex, 10/ 53 to i2k 
Tue Bine.—The hop-polling is now fivished throughout Kent, and tying has par- 

tially commenced. In most parishes the prospects are favourable—the stock well set, 
and the hills throwing out plenty of bine—in some few others the bine looks yellow 
and sickly. A few days warm weather, and tying will become general; the late 
showers having been of great benefit to the plant. Fiea isspoken of in sume districts, 
bnt not to that extent as to create any alarm at preseut. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Sovurnwark Wartersing, Monday, May °1.—Daring the past week the arrivals 

coattwise have been limited, still the supply is quite equal to the demang, at last 
week's prices. The following are this day’s quotations:—Yorkshire Regents, 1153 to; 
150s ; East Lothian ditto, 110s to 1203; Perth, Fife, and Forfarshire ditto, 100s to 115s 
Reds and Cups, 90s to 105-. 
Tucrspay, Mey 24.—The supplies are still very short at this market to-day, with 

an upward tendency in prices. York Regents, from 120s to 140s; Kent and Essex 
ditto, 120s to !:0+; Scotch aitto 110s to 1:03; ditto Cups, 100s to 110s; Middlings, 
80s to 90s ; Blues, 90s to 1005; Lincolns, 100s to 110s per ton. 

—_-— = 

HAY MARKETS.—TuorspDay. 
SMITEFIELD.—Fine upland meadowand rye grass bey, 98sto 1008; inferior ditto, 60s 

to 748; superior clover, 11£s to 120s; infericr ditto, 903 to 958; straw, 26s to 32s per 
load of 36 trusses. 
Wuitecuapet.—There was a fair supply of hay and straw at this market to-day, 

with a tolerably good business, Good hay, 953 to 110s inferior ditto, 40s to 908; good 
clover, 1203 to 130;; inferior ditto, 80s to 100s; straw 24s to 30s per load. 

t hated 

eta 

COAL MARKETS. 
Monpay, May 2!1.—Bebside West Hartley 13s—Davison’s West Hartley 18s—Har- 

tlepool West Harley 17s 6d—Howard’s West Hariley Netherton 18s—Longridge’s 
West Hartley 18s 3d—North Pc rcy Hartley 17s—Tanfield Moor 15s $94—Tanfield Moor 
Butes 15s 94—Walker Primrose 1's—West Hartley Greys 17s 3d—West Pelton 
14s 64—Wylam 15s 94—Eden Main 19s—Birchgrove Graigola 23s—Carr’s Merthyr 
22s—Derwentwater Hartiey 18s 3d—Squborwen Merthyr 23s. Wall’s-end:—Acorn 
Close !9s—Gosforth 1Ss—Harton 18s—Heaton 17s 94d—Hedley 17s 94—Lawson l7s— 
Wharncliffe 17s 9€—Belmont 18s 64—Framweligate 19s—Haswell :0;—Hetton 20;— 
Hetton Lyons 19s—Kepier Grange 19s—Kepier 19s—Lambton 19s 6¢—-Pensher 18s 3d 
—Plummer !9s—Russeli’s Hetton 19s 6d—South Hetton |} 9s 94—Stewart 20s—Caradoc 
19s 3d—Hartlepool 18s 94— Heugh Hall i19s—K->/loe 19s 3d—South b& elloe 19s—Tees 
2Cs— West Kelice 18s—Whitwoith 16s fd. Ships at market, 94; sold, 81; unsold, 13, 
Wepnespay, May 23.— Bate’s West Hartley 17s—Bebside West Hartley 1Ss—Davi- 

son’s Wesi Hartley 18s—Hartiepool West Hartley 17s €4—Howards West Hartley 
Netherton 18s—North Percy Hartley 1}7s—Tavfield Moor 15s 6d—Tanfield Moor Butes 
15s 6d— Walker Primrose 15s—West Hartley Greys {7s 3i—Wylam 15s 91—Eden Main 
19s—Lambton Primrose 19s—Wooa's Hartley 1os—sirchgrove Graigola 73s—Cart’s 
Merthyr 23s—Squborwen Merthyr 23°. Wali’s-end:—Acorn Clouse 19s—Gosforth 17s 61 
—Harton 18s—Hilda 17s—Northumberiand 163 94—Framwellgate 19s—Haswe!l 20s— 
Hetton Lyons 18s $4¢—Kepier Grange 19s—Lambton 193 6d—Pensher 18: 3d—Russel’s 
Hetton 19s $4d—south Hetton |9s 6¢—Stewart’s 20s— Hartlepool 193 94—Heugh Hall 
19s—Trimcon Thornley i9s—South Hartlepool 19s 64—Belmont 183 6d—Tees 2¢s. 
Ships at market, 74; sold,61. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
METALS. FRipAay NiGurT, 

(From our own Correspondent. 

There is little change to notice in the market for Staffordshire iron. 
For Welsh bars there has been rather more inquiry, and prices in con- 
sequence have been better supported. The late advance in Scotch pig 
iron has been well maintained throughovt the past week, and the market 
closes with firmness. No change in copper. In lead there has been 
less doing, and holders evince more desire to realise. Tin plates are in 
rather better request. 

Che Gusette. 

Friday, May 18. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

R. and W. Ashbee, 18 Broad court, Long acre, lamp makers—Perks and Kirby, 
Birmingham, jewellers—Luxton and Williams, Cardiff, ship smiths—Sykes and Helie- well, Heckmoncewike, Yorkshire, csbinet makers—Clarke and Jackson, 29 Bedford 
row, Holborn, atiorncys—Bennet’, Parkin, Nowell, T. and R. Cockhill, Gill, J., W. 
and F. Williamson, Parkin Hirst, and J. and B. Sykes, of Almondbury, Yorkshire, 

THE ECONOMIST. 
The highest ! scribbling and falling millers (as far as regards Bennett)—Wrigley, Wilkinson, ang 

[May 26, 

Wrigley, Rossendale, Lancashire, cotton spinners—A. H. and 8S. A, Ward, late of 
Wisbech St Peter. Cambridgeshire, merchants—Barrett and Kent, St John’s park, 
Upper Holloway, St Mary, Islington, builders—Roundhill and Crossley, Leeds, cloth 
finishers—J. and T. Hardern, Betchtoo, Cheshire, farmerse—G. G. Bird, doctor of medi. 
cine, and W. Michael, surgeon, Swansea—Swainston and Weatherley, Bishopwearmoy 
Durham, ship brokers—F sher and Bramall Shefflelt, manw‘acturers of steel files— 
J. and J. Johnson, Derby, timber merchants—W. H. and C. Gibson, Hereford, and 
Presteign, Radnorshire, common carriers—Dent and Wollatt, Nottingham, lace mi 
nufacturers—Wagstaff, Holmes, and Kogbuck, Kirkburtoo, Yorkshire, coal miners 
(as far as regards Wagstaff)—E. and M. Hell, Halitax, Yorkshire, milliners—Robin. 
son, Royston, and Proctor, Bradford, Yorkshire, smiths (so far as regards Robin. 
son)—Lockwood and Russell, Almondbury, Yorkshire, cotton spinners, 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be showa to the contrary on the day of 

meeting. 

June 12, W. Joyce, Greenwich. Kent, enginezr—June 14, J. Bishop, Caroline place, 
City road, builder—June t?, J. Dawson, West Cowes, Isle of Wight, cattle salesmau— 
June $, Wilson and Raynham, Walmerjroad, Notting hill,gbuildere—Jane 11, 8, Nuttall, 
Lower Tunstead, near Newchurch, Lancashire, inukeeper—June 8, W. Riley, J, 
Lupton, R. Halstead, and J. Haworth, Barnley, Lancashire, cloth manufacturers— 
June 8, J. Hood, Seiby, Yorkshire, eurrier—June 9, W. Clarebrother, Sheffield, 
mason—June 9, H. Ludiam and J. Reaney, Sheffield, ironmonger—June 14, W, Rum. 
bey, Coventry, tuilor—June 14, 1. Richardson, Birmingham, pen-holder manufacturer 
—June 14, J. Brookes, Birmiogtiam, brace manufactarer—Jane 11, J. Kell, Brierly 
hil}, Staffurdshire, grocer—June 11, C. Grove, Birmingham, licensed victualler. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
H. Simons, Woolwich, linen draper~first div of 2s 94 on Monday, 2ist inst. of 

any subsequent Monday, at 18 Aldermanbury, Cty, 
C. Lord, Fleet street, tailor—first div of 1s 64don Monday, 21st inst., or any subse- 

quent Monday, at 1! Aldermanbury, City. 
J. Gower, Lawrence lane, City, warehouseman, first div of 33 6d, on Monday, 2ist 

inst., or any sub-equent Monday, at 18 aldermanbury, City. 
G. Saunders, Seymour street, Easton square, gas fiter—2nd div of Is 1d, on Mon- 

day, 2is* inst, or any subsequent Monday, at !8 Aldermanbury, City. 
J. Breton, King Wiliam street, City, iceurance breker—first div of 4d, on Mon- 

day, 2ist inst., or any subsequent Monday, at 18 Aldermanbury, City. 
R. Ginks, Hartlebury, Worcestershire, wheelright—first div of 2s 044, on any Thurs- 

day, at 7 Waterloo street, Birmingham. 
W. Paxton, Beggarlee, Nottingaamshire, insolvent debtor—first div of 28, at Patchitt’s, 

Petergate, Nottinghamshire. 
G. Cooke, of Nottingham, insolvent dedtor—first div of 2s 5d, at Patchitt’s, Petergate, 

Nottinghamshire. 
B. J. Bowick, Assembly row, Mile end, clerk—div of 1s 6d (making 4s in the 

pound),at 5 Portugal street, Lincoln’s inn, 
R. B, Reed, Broughton, Glemorgansbire, gentleman—div of 1s 6d (making 6s 63d 

in the pound), payable at &, Portugal street, Lincoln’s inn, 
T. H. Carstairs, Lombaru street, City, professor of writing—div of 5s (making i2s 6d 

in the pound). at 5 Portugal street, Lincoln's inn. 
J. Cannon, Gloucester ,.lace, Lark hail lane, Surrey, lieutenant on half-pay, div of 

5s 10d (making 8s 1jdin the pound), payable at 5 Portugal street, Lincoln’s inn. 
1. 5. Spicer, New Ormond stree’, 8c Aadrew, Holborv, messenger—div of 6s, at 5 

Portugai street, Lincolu’s imo. 

Tuesday, May 22, 
PARTNERSHIPS DisSOLVED. 

Fothergill ani Salmon, jun., Northamptoa place, Oid Kentroad, hay dealers—Plant 
and Son, Stafford, curriers—Moss and Co., Chester and elsewhere, coal merchants—Os- 
borneand Winn, Leeds, wool merchants—Jewsbury and Brown, Manchester,chymists— 
Jackson, Elwin, and Co., Manchester, calico printers—Stagg, Seaton, and Milward, 
Sheffield, fle manufacturers—Atraham, Baxendall, Brothers, Bradford, Yorkshire, and 
elsewhere, coal miners—J. and J. Shrimpton, Swarraton, Hampshire, farmers—Wil- 
kins and Gregory, Derby, silk throwsters—Wright and Taylor, Wigan, Liverpool, avd 
elsewhere, Colliers (as far as regards T. Stanley)—Watson, Coggin, and Banks, Great 
Queen street, Lincoin’s inn fields, tavern keepers—Clarke and Beeton, Fleet street, 
and Souverie street, prinsers—Fry and Taylor, Box, Wiltshire, quarrymen—k&, and P, 
Banbury, Wiochcombe, Gloucestershire, silk throwsters—Wood and Lovell, Bristol, 
African merchants—Neild and Robinson, Warrington, Lancasbire, corn millers —Vivian 
Forsaith, and Co., Gwinear, Cornwall, general merchants—Austen and Gibbs, Tun- 
vridge wells, and Rochdale, woolstaplers—Grundy and Swift, Wigan, and elsewhere, 
cotton spinners—L, Whittaker ser., J. and J. Whittaker, and L. Whittaker, jun. 
Waterfoot, near Haslingden, cotton spinners; and Haslingden, Lancashire, woolsta- 
plers—J. ané S, H. Whiteheai, Whitewell bottom, near Newchurch, Rossendale, Lan- 
cashire, cotton spinners—Jones and Bentham, High street, Kensington, and High 
street, Notting hill, cooks—Derbysnire and Co., Manchester, fire brickmakers—Dufay, 
Wilson, and Co,, the Mauritins, and Londoo, merchants (as tar assregards Dufay). 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, uuless cause be shown to the contrary on the day 0 

meeting. 
June 13, D. L. Williams, Cannon street, civil engine2r—June 13, §. Perkes, Earl 

street, blackfriars, engineer—June 13, J. Burrowesand A. M. Reid, Leadenhall street, 
shipbrokers—June 15, W. Wilkius, Aylesbury street, Cierkenwell, l:censcd victualler 
—June 12, T. A. F. Burton, Moutague close, Southwark, wharfioger—Jane 1?, J. Tur- 
ner, Hedge row, Islington, draper—June 13, P. Taylor, Manchester, miliwrigat. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND. 
W. L. Dowie, Mauchester, tailor—first div of 6s 8d, any Taesday, at Mr Pott's, 

Manchester. 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

H., Holland, Liverpool, merchaut. 
BANKRUPTS. 

A. D. Toovey and J. Wyatt, Aldermanbury, wholesale stationers. 
H. Townsend, Charles street, Westminster, poulterer. 
H. Thomas, Walszll, Staffordshire, sandler, 
A.and F. Cheadle, Stone, Staffordshire, crapers. 
H. Thomeon, likesione, Derbyshire, tailor. 
S. Clay, Wakefield, millowner. 
T. Sephton, Prescott, Lancashire, licensed victualler. ' 
D. Hughes, Beld, Merionethshire, draper. 
R. Hart, West Hartlepool, wine merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
A. Hewitt, Glasgow, baker. 
Captain J. M’G:egor Drummond, Crieff. 
Grant and Co., Banff, merchants. 
A. Peden, jun,, Loudoun, Ayrshire, cabinetmaker, 

Se AS TNA ey! bE 

Gazette of last Night. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
J. Appleton, Summerford grove, Stoke Newington road, dealer in flour and cow- 

keeper. 
BANKRUPTS. 

M. J. Popplewell and R. Goff, late of Lime street, City, merchants, 
J. Martyr, Union street, Scuthwark, ironmonger. 
T. Amor, late of Connaught terrace, Edgware road, anctioneer. 
J. and G, Barton, Broughton, Manchester, copper roller makers. 
J. and B. Wilson, Manchester, tailors. 
W. Comely, sen., Tipton, Staffurd-hire, brickmaker. 
C. Massingham, Birmiagham, who!esale jewel!er. 
J. Dennis, Torquay, inukeeper. 
T. Hewitt, Ormskirke, Lancashire, grocer. 
J. Williams, St Asapb, Flintshire, buiider. 
W. Stage, Manchester, Manufacturing chemist. 
8. T. Sloggett, Devonport, linen draper. 
W. Jones, late of Manchester, glass, oi!, and colour merchant, 
C. Hudson, High street, Southwark, baker. 
H. Hirschberg, Cheapside, merchant, and importer of foreign goods. 
J. Blakeway, Birmingham, and Yardley, Worcestershire, lamp manufacturer. 
J. Power, Wolverhampton, stone mason. 
A. Atcheson, Cheetham, near Manchester, wine and spirit merchant, 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

STATEMENT m 

rative mports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following article 

” oie 1 to oy 19, 1854-56, showing the Stock or wand on May 19in each 

_ FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
GHF Of thove articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included 

gnder the head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Froduce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

|) Dutypaie | stock 

1854 | 1855 
tons toms 

10,978] 9,997 
14.857 | 7,600] 8.483 
15,294 | 7,598] 9,837 
22,927 ee eee 

76,779 | 87,248 | 26,176) 27,917 
——euneraneene gig 

' 

— ~ [mported 

1854 | 1855 | 1856 | 
tons tons | tons | 

“ 27,440 | 22,406 | 26,380 
East India ....ccssss 14,883 | 16,746 | 22,435 | 
Mauritius ......000000-+ 19,283 | 17,902 | 15,20 | 

Frei gn ......-0-ceeree +++ cenerveeere eee eee | 12,703 | 

aciedicmmens 
6i,606 | 57,05% 

1855 
tons 
31,220 

British Plantation, 

Pereign Sugar. 

Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla. 
BI GVBNB .co..0. -20 000 «22000000 cer eveeee 
Pcrto Rico .ccorse+--+s0e 
Brasil... co. .0+ -0+ see reeces a0 seeeee 

| 

j 

| Exported 
285, 1,214 

1,331 | 2,753 
733 | 24 | 99 1,934 
8:7 | 455 495 6,482 

10,537 | ae 4,562 | 24,832 17,618 
1 ( 

6,854 
9,532 

6,964 
7,311 

560 
2,783 

5,383 
5,531 
1,762 
2,443 

15,119 

§,547 | 
3,404 | 

PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclu- 
ive ef the duties :— a | 

From the British Possessions in America...+....... + 22 3§ percet. 
- Mauritius 

East Indies 

The wena price of the three is ......--00 

MOLASSES. Imported | Duty paid 
Woot Ladi 2. eee | 2262 | 3,052 | 1,€59 | 2,059 | 1,881! 2,814 
—— «RUM. 

imported | Exported Steck. Home Consump.. 

1854 1855 185¢ 1855 | 1854 | 1855 
eal gal gal | gal gal gal 
450,900 813,950; 449,235 651,780 609,570 1,475,685 

B. Ind.’ 64,754 174,330' 47,555 193,320 4,590 7,920 102,150 144940 
Foreign’ 119,610 51,390) 9,270 94,185 2,300 4,455) 170,505) 41,715 

1,014,749 1,569,575 507,735 1,101,465 455,035 664,155! 882,225 1,662,380 

COCOA,.—Cwts. 

7 777 
14ase | 3,°55 | a 

1854 1855 
«al gal 

Wma.) £30,365 5,143,855 

Br.Plent| 4,677 
Foreign... 1,837 | 

| cancers 
6514 | 

6,512 97 2,817 
1046 | 232] 3.185 

3.162 | 1,767_} 12,622 | 13,941 | 
Sa COFFER.—Crts. 

Br.Plant., 2,582 7,°78, 776 838 , 3,534, 4,184 5.070 7,018 
Ceylon ...' 64,812 41,876 | 51,172 | 23,143 | 83,271 | 80,228 114,056 75,251 

TotalBP.| 67,2 48,954 | 51,948 | 23,981 | 86,805 | 84,412 | 219,056 82,269 

Mocha —! 51%! 2187] 1,4°8\ 929! 8,731 | 10,638 | 1eals 9.310 
Forgn Ei; 2,430 5722] 441¢ sie} 4,966 | 4,082 | 11,459' 11,733 
Malabar | w. | 142 oo | ose 48 787 | 1,128, 436 
StDmngo eco on Si aes 158 4 4,620 6,974 
Hav&ePKi! 268 | 27 873 1,121 3,601 | 5,061 7,714) 8,347 

j 

11,576 13,709 | 12,983 

7,960 16,168 | 

Brasil ../ 8,683 | 19,°90 | 7,910} 9,468 | 20,565 | 15,147 | 13,335) 14,283 
African... | 8 22 39) wwe 7 38 18$| 168 

Tote! For 16,498 27,190 | 18,679 | 12,466 33,576 | 35,756 

Grand ¢). 

56,852, 53,251 
—_—- 

175,968, 135,520 76,144 | 65,627 | 36,947 | 124,381 | 320,168 | 
Tons Tons | Toss | Tons | Tons Tons Tons Tons 

RICE...... | 11,994] 8.355} 2,945 | 2,518 | 8,801 | 6,820! 16,398 | 4,959 
PEPPEK tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons | tons ton 

2 91 | 98 

83.602 

White .., 93 82 1 121 | 243 
Bleck | 603 67% 286 | 386 499 614 1,416 | 1,519 

Pkgs Pkegs Pkes 
484 243 | 504 
led — } eee 

2,648 

| Pkes kas 

NUTMEGS| 995 
Do. Wild. 47 

Cas. LIG., 1,377 | 3,928 642 
Cimmawon.) 5,637) 4,725) 4,241 | 3576 

"ao —_—e-eerrero—-> 

bags bags bags bags bags 
7,255 | 13,511 3,783 6,112 1,561 

Raw Materiais, Dye Stuffs, &c. 
| Serons , Serons;Serons Serous; Serons , Serons Serons Serona 

@OMImBAL.| 1,708 7,140 | we | ane 4,106 | 5,8.0 | 4.732 | 6,980 

| Chests jchests chests 
$,643 | 1,451] ose oe 

| tons tons | tons | tons 
Leewoor.. 1,450 } 2,193 ore | wee 

| 
/ 

rustic ..| si) se ss ae 
aa Pa a asta ~ {NDIGQ, 

chests | cheste(chesis, chests; chests , chests ; chests chests 
9,816 | 5,260 | oo | ose 9,430 } 9,891 23,669  18,76¢ 

serons | serons |serons | serons | serors | serons | serons serons 
1,206 22 ove on 506 1,091 as | 1,096 

Pkee, Pkes 
15¢ | 1,314 

588 46 
1,221 2,197 
3.915 | 3,572 

bags | begs 
5,672 8,914 

Pkes  Pkes 
390 369 
10 35 

508 | 310 
658 | 459 

bags 
PiM aial 1,811 

| 
| chests chests | chests 

“Ac DYE.) 
chests! chest- 

1,925 1,780 |14,331 } 15,402 

tons tons tone tona 
1,317 1,686 380 971 

310 460 $8: 329 
——— 

Kast India. 

Spanish...... 

SALTPETRE. 
-_—_ > 

Nitrate of tons 
Potass ..) 5,126 | 

tone sens ton tons 
4,734 eee eee 3,442 

tons 
5,042 

tons tons 

4,459 10,487 
rw ee | ee oe 

Mitrate of, 
Suda serene 2,004 839 wie: 2,590} 3,072 | 1,645 

_ COTTON. 
bags | bage. | oe ies 

Se eeeeteeene 

bags 
Awertens...| 
Braail | = eco eee eee ee East india.) 25,378) 450r) | — 

Kinas......) 972,129 1,011,280] 51,170' 58,176) 531,840 ee. Ginter nmr jenn anaes Tota's....' 998,606 1,056,655] 51,170, 58,170} 559,529! 926,723] 956,473, 672,205 
——————————— 

—_ —-_——_—_—_ =~ 

“bags | bags bags 
30l 620 335 
lo 4 4 

22,866 84,189 71,056 

$03,54 871,660 600,810 

" bags. 

se eee es 
TS, se eR 

[May 26, 

The Railway Monitor, 
RAILWAY CALLS FOR MAY. > 

Annexed is an amended statement of the railway calls falling due 
this mouth, extracted from the ‘‘ London Weekly Railway Share 
List.” 

—_—, 

Amount per Share. 
- See 

Already 
paid, 
£s 

17 10 

13 0 

40 

Date 
due. 

Railways, Number 
Call. of shares, 

£s 
Total 

no ee & Arica and Tacna ccosececsooee 1 ose 
*Central P. niusula of Por- 

tugal ....... once +e: eecees eovece 12 see 
Cork and Bandi n, Prefer- 
—_ ee | 

*Eastern of France, Bonds, ¢ 
1854 a 

Lancaster ana Carlisle, 
New Thirds... .0o00- 00. ese000 ove 

Limerick end Foynes ane i} 
Oxf., Wo-., and \olver., 6 

per cert., Red. Pref. ...... 15 see 0 
Dirto, Chipping Norton 

Biranch: coccccee- cscccoce-coccce 15 ace oS w 
0 
0 

0 

we 25,000 

we 2 0 O oe 40,000 ... 

ve 1 0 0 we 7,680 oe 7,680 

5 0 0 ... 125,000 ... 625,00 

300 24,000 w. 72,000 
2 lu 5,200 13,000 

we 50,050 62,560 

2,400 ... 6,000 
+» Unknown ...Uskwn 

- 120000... 720,"00 
15,009 ow. 30,000 

12,500 

80,000 

0 

0 

0 

940 w, 

0 
9 

C 15 

Portadown and Dungannon 15 ... ua S © 
*Southern of France... 201025... ; 6 0 
Staines and Wckingham ... 20 a 20 

kik devnipvsiieninanisadtiisiehciihss na 
*The proportion calle? by foreign companies is 1,437,5(0/, but the holdings of Eng- 

lish proprietors are not known 

EPITOME 0F RAILWAY NEWS, 

TraFFic Rerurns oF THE UniteD Kincpom.—The traffic re- 
turns of reilways in the United Kingdom published for the week end- 
ing May 12 amounted to 370,488/, aud for the corresponding week of || 
1854 to $56,8707, showing an increase of 13,6182. The gross receipts 
of eight railways having their termini in the metropolis amounted for | 
the weck ending as above to 167,031, and for the corresponding week | 
of last year to 159,022/, showing an increase of 8,009/. 
Graxp Thunk oF Canapa.—Canadian letters announce that the || 

additional grant of 900,000! to the Grand Trunk Rai' way of Canada has || 
been carried by the large majority of 61 to37. This grant may bere- || 
garded as av equivalent to the company for the amount which was 
originally proposed to be subscribed in the colony, and which, owing 
to the turn of monetary affairs, was not realised. 
Orveans.—Tie Orleans Company has just taken measures for com- 

mencing the works on the line which is to unite Le Mans to Tours, 
and so to complete the grand artery from Cherburg to Bayonne. 
New Raitway.—The section of the railway between St Germain 

des Fosses (Allier) and Clermont (Puy de Dome) was opened to the 
public on the 7th. 
Metropo.itaN.—There was a meeting on™ Wednesday of the pro. 

prietors of this Company. It appears that the required capital has 
nearly a!l been subscribed, and that the project is well regarded by 
the other companies. ‘The contractors are so satisfied as to agree to 
complete the works within the Parliamentary estimate, whea instruc- 
tions shell be given so them ‘or that purpose. 

BAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON. 

Monpar, May 21.—The railway market was firm at the commencement of 
businers, and prices experienced a further advance. There wae eudrequently 
a partial reaction through ealee, some of the epeculators manifesting a cispoei- 
tion to realize. Although the operations in in the ahares of the Australian 
land and banking companies were limited, quotations continue to be well sup- 
ported. There were no transactions in Canuva Land, but the nominal quotation 
advanced to 115 to 120, Crystal Palace left off 2} to}. Mining descriptions 
generally were neglected, f 

TvuEspay, May 22.— The railway market was very firm to-day, with an in- 
crensed businese. ‘Lhe rise, however, was not proportionate to that which 
occarred in Console, the operations having been less «xtensive, Auctralian | 

land end banking shares were well supported. Canada Lund were negotiated 
at 116 and 118, and left cff 115 to 120. Tranesctions tuok place in British 
American Land at 52, 53}, aud 52, Mining descriptions were steady, without 
matetiul alteration. 
= Wepyespay, Mey 22.—The railway market opened with firmnese, and pur- 
chases temporarily prepouderated. There was subsequently less activity, apd 
an ui favourable reaction occurred towards the close. In the shares of the 
Australian land and banking companies the bueiners was unimportant, but 
quotations were maintained. Crystal Palaceleft off at 3§ 4, and Canada 
Land, 115 to 120, 
THURSDAY, Muy 24.—The railway market wae heavy at the commencemcot 

of business, owing to the decline in Console, but there was subsequently a slight 
recovery. Indian shares continue to be well supported, Little alteration 
occurred in Australian land and banking sharee, although prices exhibited frm- 
nese. Canada Lad were purchaeed at 119, and left off at 118,t0 120. Crys- 
tal Palace closed at 3} to f. Mining deecriptione showed scarcely any change. 

FRIDAY, May 25.-- Railwsy shares were firm for the English liner, and the 
Bombay apd Baroda and the Scinde were higher. The foreign mives were ip 
moderate request. The joint stock banks were rather teudiog upwarde; and 
in the mi-celianeous shares more business was transacted,| 

eee 

a The coal trade of South Wales is at the present moment ia & Very 
flourishing state. There is no tendency to a reduction in price, and 
all the ports are full of shipping and vessels waiting their turn to 1oad. 
Coal is now forwarded per the Hereford line to Liverpool, where It 18 
shippea on board the ocean-going steamers, and there isevery promise 
of a large amount of Weleh cout being uliiwately seat to Liverpoo! 
and the north. , 

THE SizastoroL ComMITTEE.—The fourth report cf the Select Committee 
onthe Army befure Sebastopol was published on Thursday. It is im the form 
of a blue hook, cf nearly 400 pages. The report merely contains the minutes 

of evidence taken from the 2d to the 15th of May inclusive, compriring that of 
Sir T. Hustings, Mr 8. Herbert, M.P., Admiral Dunder, Sur J. Grabam, oud 
the Earl of Aberdeen. The next publication wil!, of couree, be the report of 
the commitice, properly eo called, 

—————————————— 
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The Economist’s URxilway and Mining Share Mist. 
ra Thehighest prices of the day are given. 

4 % 0s = Y SHARES AN les ES ES tes £355 ’ 
go)25) MPN Tocks. Londen: | BF E's 5° Z ~~ ‘London, &8 23/8. be canes 

d No. of E2\E= Name of Company. —-— i & = Bal ameof Company, ——~-—— é £5122 Name of ces. | _ 

; Share. <5 |< _ : T. | F. } ae gs hs T. PF £4 <3<i Company “= Le 

amen eer im! A OOTMOCTE css 200 100 100 500 woe -c000e ee || Oe ne | —— loan os SSeS? a par 

Stoek 100 |100 | ened STS 27500 20 20 Vale of Neathvsecvsreeevseeree 19 20h | Stock 100 100 North Britigh s.esesoess, 101 [100 
95000) 20 | 44 cameaenan Stour Valley 4% 48 | 12500 20 20 Waterford and Kilkenny woe  4$ -+... | North-Eastern—Serwick, aper_ t 

55500' 274s 2748 Birkenhead Junction sesseevereee SF eee" 15000 50 50 Waterford and Limerick ..... 22 «+. Stock 100 ‘100 CONE. PLC. secereneeensersereee 93 | 925 
16065 20 20 West Cornwall cecrcccocscocoooe 8 TH 1428395 17> 5 om — om a 

60472 25 10 — York, H.& S. purchase... 92 
LINES LEASED 58500 20 20 North tuteidie oe bon. be ‘ ee 90 ' saa Stock 100 |100 Oxford, Worcester, & Woivn, ‘ 

$801! 50 | 50 | 9 score |) Stock 190 100 Buckinghamshire .eoccsssccocee 99 $3h | 1 152, 6 POr CONE wes severcereee ACD fh 

18671) 50 | 45 ergy a mt 41 | 42 | Stock 100 100 Clydesdale Junctions. s..-008 160 100 | 19275 8 8 Shrewsbury & Birmingham, - 
Stock| 100100 fFastern Countics........c0c..) 12) 154 | Stock 100 100 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pe 136 1:4 j NeW GUSranteed 22.00. scccce seceee’sevcer 
Stock! 20 | 40 |Kastern Union, class A ss) 113; 114 10160 25 | 25 Gloucester & Dean Forest . sess sors 17500 10 | 10 Shrewsbury & Chester (Nor. } 
Stock 100 100 = class B ee as 33 seeree { 8000, 50 50 Hal) & SOL DY oo. vee vee ves eve eeree 208 1683 | We Min.) s per COR beccrcccce e008e* cesses 

Stock|100 100 |mast Lancashire cer | 23 feces: |, 8000] 25 25 | — HOlVeBscsseensseecssnmese oe cvseee/seeee | 20000 25 | 25 South Devon sesscssecsnssmeecee 14h -, 
Stock 100 100 Edinburgh and Glasgow... 752] 754 | @O00 128 129) — Quarters ....--scereoreeserees soveee/vereee Stock 100 [106 S. Eastern 44 per cent. pref.coe 99 | cece 

45000| 31 | 29% Rristol and Exeter .++ s+ sce. 164 sense 
Stock 100 300 [Caledonian cov rse ser ree see seers 8 = 
Stock 100 (00 Chester and Holyhead... 3+ ° 
42000) 50 50 Cork and Bandon sccevesereee 244 ! 

57 Joasere - cess] $8 Lowen | Olpels iu 
Steck! {60 }100 |eainbargh, Perth, & Dandee| 29 [ig || 20771 288 288 London and Greenwich ~~~) 22 {~~~ Stock 30 | All South Yorkshive, 4 pe etquar 17 |... 
Stock! 100 100 on a seseenesseeeee*) 9141 92 || 4orog 10 10 London, Tilbury, & Soutbend 11}; 114 FOREIGN RAILWAYS. | 
Stock! 100 ‘100 | — en 78/77 | ges00 5$ 54 Manchester, Buxtn,&Mtlock 3é | 50000 10 | 10 Antwerp & Rotterdam..o.. 73) 7f 
Btock|160 100 Grast Sourhara b West (1) 126 |!26 | Stock 100 100 Midland Bradford wessone.sws 95 ov , 42500 5 | 4 Belgian Eastern Junction... 14 if 
Stock! !00 100 be Wontar ccvesstscnserne| 28,| 98, | 16862 50 50 Northern and Eastern, § pet ‘ , $2483 20 | 10 Duteh Rhemish arecccmue 9) 9 
Stock! 100 100 Pent eee Garlisle ., 824) £74 "| Stock 100 100 Royston,  ‘Titchen, and , 250000 90 | 20 Eastern of Francenessemee 35 | $5 
18000] 50. 50 | ames 75) 728 | | BROPTOR ccccccrercnceevees cov EBB feonns- |! 950008 90 | 20 | me Mow cccecsccsccncercccsnrecens! 10Q'cocece 
18000} 169) 14; Les a ; and Yorkshire... 228) nee | 78759 12 | 9} South Staffordshire...cccccoe ®§) SF | 50000 26 | 20 East Indian wr recccerersersernes 25 | 245 
Stock|100 \190 | Lancashire and Yo 791 79b | 2880 25 25 Wear Valley, guar. 6 perct. 33 d+ | 50000 90 | 10 | — Extemsion..sccosseseroe 136 134 

. | — Fifths O00 Hoe One Oe ee SOE RESETS eee ae O8* 10: 00 00 ce tee ve G2 \noreee 00000 §| $ eorees| ore ~ ti — West Riding Union ev. | | Stock 100 100 Wilts and Somerset ; 1 ae - ene os of 

£11900] 119! 144|202don and Blackwall | @ | 7 | PREFERENCE SHARES, | | GRASS cenemenanemenen| Bf 98 
Stock|100 199 |London, Brighton, & S.Coast 19! |.014 | stock 100 100 Aberdeen.ecseecsccnsseseeseesereee|!02 LOL | og 4 | me Ob Mi gations vcsecueseeceee| 34. 3 
Btock|100 19¢ London & North Western 1004/1007 |, 100 100 Bristol and Exeter, 4 pr cent 89 \s--- | 25000 20 16g Madras sevseccecserenessseessesseeee| 174. 174 
65811; 20 | 16 — Fifts see vee ove vosens os erseee’ 188! 158 | Stock 100 100 Caledonian 102 ...ese+0-eessesee 100 994 | 26595 20 26 Namur and Liege (with int.) Se) 6 
70600| 10 5;| — £10 Shares M. & B.(c).w 5)... 0» 15 Chester and Holyhead sew ser: eee 400000 16 16 (Northern of France ses.) 355 35 

43 | 42 
as 15 

Btock|100 100 |London and South Western’ a4#/ 84 | 24000 8 64 Dundee,Perth,&Aberdn.Jucc 64 ++ 240069 20 | 16 Paris and Lyons... sersee sees 3 
A 

4B iS snvece 
oe 50 | 423, = New 50d scccesceereeceroveree 35 | gt 2 East Angliar, Class A.s-...cee ceoreeite 300000 20 20 Parisand Orleans ses .0+ s+ 0 ++ 

ak <0 | 34 \- NOW 401 seccescosceeccecceses 27 },.. 000 | Stock 100 100) = Class B, 6 per Cent coeccecee sor ane/eetere 72000 20 20 Paris Bd ROWER ove ree ccoce vce] 42 ‘cece 

6700| 25 ; 25 | Londonderry and Coleraine ,,..+-)...« | Stock 100 100 — Class C,7 percent ...... sees ts 40000 20 20 Rouen and Havre wesc) 23 | 2 
6800) 25 , 25 |Londonderry & Enniskillen...',,..--}..-- [144000 6§ 64 Eastern Counties Extension, | 81000 20 20 gambre and Meuse........~| *3 8 

Stock] 100 |100 | Manchester,SheMeld,&Line. 254) 254 82 West Flanders ... scsessssorre) 4 senses 5 per Cont, NO. 1 ssccsoere, THs | 26757 BF 
Stock|100 106 Mid1ANd secccscresse ens ces see eneeer 7\¢, vary |144000 6% 63 ee ole chal ot 

Stock|100 100 | — Birmingham and Derby, 43 | 

27000) 6$ 54|Newmarket, Bury Extension .,.+),,,++ 

at Tae 50000 20 16 w F eR 
| Stock 10 10 — New € per COMt sorscorsees 1Sd)+++000 | Western of France | 
| 15000 20 20 EasternUnion(gr.6pret ....'....+ 
Stock 100 300 Edin.,Perth,&Dundee,4 pct 62 | 

| 

meal ms MINES. - 
22226) 25 | 21g\Newport and Hereford wwe 8 ),..0+ peers | 100000! 1 | 2 | Aame Hris ccccscccsccsmcecewen) § & 
Btock|100 100 |NorfOlk seove-ssneeersreerneeeeee SL \ 504 | Stock 100 100 Great Northern, 5 percent. 118 |!16 100000 108 10s*Anglo-Californian sccceccc] pf esue 
Stock|100 100 |North British  scccsssssssesses 30¢) 30 | Stock 100 100! — 5 per cent Redeemable Y | 10000 © le perreretethint cccncecesseesesnene| eevee lew «2 
Siock|160 100 |North Eastern—Berwick «..0- 75 | 745 | At 10 per Cent PM seveoess. i31 jill « 20000 20 | Ig $ 
90036] 25 | 20 | — Extension sesesescessecovee! 13$/ 13% | Stock 10C 100 — 44 per Cent ...ceseecceeserene LGS [1023 50000, 1D Ave Maria ..-ccscescosscssevceeess| soreee 90-9 

| |, 10000 35 26 (*Brazil.Imp.(issued at 6pm), 3} 3 64115! 25 | 13 | — G.N. E. Purchase «0 9:| 94 | 50000 64 6} Great Southern and Western 
Clreland) Elighths...scccsssss seseee seers | 20000) 1 | British Australian Geld .so.cc| ccsse see + 2560! | 50 56 _ Led 8 oe sae cov cencercsresrece > | 133 134 | 

Btoek 190 100 | — YOrk seecsrssereererseesssseree 50g! 5 10000 50 §=66 (GtWstrn(Berks&HntsEx)5pe| 64)---++ | 12000 40 40 Cobre COpPer-cecercore evovcseeee! 57 | 57 
12000; 50 50 | North London... sess. «ee 50 |eooee | Stock 100 100 Great Western, red. 49 pr ct 99 | 954! 100000 5 1 SColonial Gold cccccoccccoceccese| § 6 } SES 
25000| 10 10 | — New L0/ shares ssesosmeeee 10 loners | Stock 160 100! — con. red. 4 per CONts.cceee 90 |eeeees {, see | 34! 34 |COpispo .s.cecccoaoeseee ea ee 
5000! 10 10 |North and South-West Junct. 10 roms Stock 100 100 — irred. 4 per cont csssesersee| 94 fmenes , 350000 100 100 | sCopper Miners of England...| 40 |a.esee a 

168500| 20  174|North Staffordshiress +. 124) 125 | 48444 20 | 6 Lancashire& Yorkshire, F.20/) 63 sseeee | 8000) 25 25 | — Pref, 7h per cent. scessesee! 25. lereses “a 
Stock|190 100 |Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn 30 | 288 | Stock 100 (106 — 6 per COME seese-ceresecereee (IBS jereee | ne | eS ‘Eng. and Aust. Copger se... 14) 12 ‘s 
Stock|!00 100 |Scottish Central ssceseseecrcee soveee!eeeee ) Stock 100 100 London and Brighton, New, } | 20000! 26 20 COERETEE cccececececvccccccenccccene| 14 | 60 a 
Stock|10% $00 |Scottish Midland s+ sve seeseeeee seeeee sere | BAL. 5 Per CONE scores eevee scree L15$ | 11000 44 43 Great Polgooth scx sseseoseeseover, 1g eeeeee ly 
Stock|100 '100 |Shrewsbury and Birmingham ....., «+ | 34142 50) 5 London & 8, W., Cons. thirds) 8) 7§ ) 100000, 1  f \Liberty ccssceosscoscsecsere ovsee] a /seeeee oa 
Btook |100 100 | — L. & N. Western Guar, s.s!eore | 10310 124 All L’derry and Coleraine halves).....\++--- || 2000010 © Mexican & South American ..---- lecooee 3. 
6000) 26§ All Shrewsbury & Ches‘er (Nor. } | 7840 12 All L’derry & Enniskillen halves)......'\--+ | 200000) 1 1 Nouveau Mende scsesesereese! | 3 ie 

| We BEM.) cccceescesessecessens'cosccseesere '| 86000, SD | 35 Manchester, Sheffield, and) 150000, 1 1. Port Philip es £----- $4 
15000 134) All) —— Hal vesoee ore cee vee one ceeeves: \eveee | Lincoln, Quarters, No, Lene) see eee eeeeee | 7000) 30 113 Santiago de Cuba nena 6 55 2% 

21880] 20 | 20 | — Oswestry cesescercecssreee| seeeeeieeerre | 87200 10 10 — New, 164... sveneees| 8G 156 1 50000 1 ‘South Australian sc.ccosecsosses| Sires" ‘= 
Btock|'G0 100 Shropshire UmiOnsvecececsveree) 47 | 47H [172800 6 4G — Go aur ssvsersersseseeceessvseenne! Sh) 5h |! 6000 10 TETin Crofteccsseccsessrcecccseoreeee, 3. reeess ot 
89000] 50) 50 South Devon sescesrseserererseees, 13H, 13 | Stock 100 100 MidlandConsolidated. Bristo), 43174 28) 284 *United Mexican ...cossssse) 64) 5% ey 
Stock/100 160 Sonth Eastern scscsereecesees, 61g 60F | and Birmingham, 6 p cent 139 ‘ss. | 100000! 2 2 | West Mariposa seccccccccsesoee! fiero ie 
we | 50 | 50 South Wales sr seceserercerceeeee) 29 | 285 io = 4 — Batencion, 5 por cont — sees }) 800000) 2 | 1 | Fuba......coccoscssesscsscersrserses  ssscee| eres ia 
a | 00* fe’ Y tvcae tock 1é _ BP CANT. DEF. ccoccocceee mien | .¢ = fouth Verkahirets River Dun’ 19 los cce SS ORE nh res _seeccnrcore_ SF _s-o= 1 ___!__|_ Transtorabte by ctampd deed! | __ ii 

OFFIOIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIU RETURNS. i 

| | Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS, 24 % 
Capita! Amount Average per annum See ceeeemees, 2 = Miles 

and (expended) cost | Onpaid-upcapital. | Name of Railways. | cae Passengers, Me7chandise, Same S46! open in 
Loan. | o tf last | pet mil. | ———s | | onsen, tninerals, Total week e sé _—_—_— 

; Re-crt. | 1851 | 1852 1853 1854 \ ou" Cattle, &e. receipts, 1854 as 1855 | 1854 
| |e | iit at \ ee | ae, —— 

' eo ok ee ES UA a 1855 | £24 Sa: $i.8<~ ai £31 4 
2,100,000 | 2075,289 289,823 | we | we woe | oe Aberdeen exo cee ot May 12 .coccose avcececee ceecccccrccscseees| 2948 @ 6 | 1920 31 | 72 | 98 + 
690,090 | 525,878 13839 | 2 | Sige 3¢ | 4 Belfast & Ballymena ww. 24 507 5 0. 319 341] B26 g1n!) 835 21 | 372) 37g | 
8,150,000 | 2,320,970 70,332 4 4; 98 | 3% Birkenhead, Lancash.,&Chee=.| 20 984 18 8 1087 7 7 | 20790 6 3) 2275 65 | 33 , 38 
4,297,600 | 3,535,081 80,214 44 40 4h 44 Bristoland Exeter om! 43, 3835 13 0 1949 18 LL 5885 11 1! 6703 50 | 117 85 
8,859,400 | 7,964,725 | 42,162 | 58) 14 2 | 3 Caledonian a. o| 15 4453 18 10 | 6759 8 0 lilgis 611} 12200 60 189) / 189 
4,339,332 | 4,333,249 | 46,098 | oe | oe | oe | oe (Chesterand Holyhead... 20 recrcconeeseeree eescercorcscscooe| 4807 G O| 4465, SL | 949) 948 
320,000 , 307.494 ) 15,375 | oo | ose ee | oe Cork and Bandon ed 12 ,cocce cee conecesee cescsccscccecseese] 369 19 6 225. 13 | 20 | 20 

1,270,666 1,014,976 | 16,238 2 | 2¢| 663; $ Dublin & Drogheda ww. «+! 1905 3 8, 1709, 30 | 63 | 58 
670,000 §=§21,303 | 86,550 | 7 10 «il 10 Dublin & KingstowDe. «| s+0 aseseesesss-eceeee! 76819 8\ 913 128 6 6 
355,600 306,832 18,319 | oe 34 3h oe Dundee and Arbroathies  — «| 1 21811 2) 53910 1| 483 31 | 168) 16§ 
866,599 785,600 | 25,376 | oe | oe oe | oe |Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen...| 20, 29211 7 | 566 6 5] gsgjig 0} 837\ 27. 81 | Bi 3 

1,381,200 1,627,474 23,919 | ae wo | ow | me East Anglisn 2 a 6' 35617 2; 574 Sit] 951 39 1! 793 13 | 68 | 68 
8,333,612 | 3,206,044 40,839 ooo coe eee ww. Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee | 20 sce sanccccne see wcassceesesceeces] 3100 2 0} 8247' 20 | 78 | 78 

17,439,632 14,613,241 45,382 | 1 23 3 1{ #&. Counties, Norfolk &E.Union! 20 0111 15 1 11187 18 6 jgje49 g 7) 20325 50 | 417 =| 417 
] 3,971,832 | 3,591,804 | 47,759 24 23 32 3¢ East Lancashire ove eee! 20 2172 1 4. 29301911} 5103 1 3) 5230 68 | 81h Bid 
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RATES OF POSTAGE. 
The rate of postage by private ships is 8d not exceed- 

ing half an ounce. For newspapers 1d, or 2d if to a 
oreign country. 

Letters at packet rates are Is not exceeding half an 
ounce, prepaid. 

a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance. 

5 Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign 
postage combined. Under Under 

os 4 0z 
8 

Aden and Arabia, via Marseliles.c..c.se-008 G1 10 
— Vin Southampton cecesessecersesevcece one 

Africa, West Coast, by packetcccccccserers ove 
Alexanéria, Vian Marseilles coccccccccsseccess dl 0 

— Via Southampton evereccecscenceceeree see 
Algeria a 4 

ANTIZUG .-recccencor ses sereccsnseeccnseesseromnersrrs ene 
ASCENSION ccccseceesssersscrccecccesecescovesesetess = ne 
Australia, South or Westert.e..ccccccecoee eee 

— via Marseilles and India.......00. a0 11 
=— via Southampton and India w.... — o- 

Austria, via Bel gil cee one ove coe cne ces overes eve oe 

— Via Fancé coccee cocececovcccesn ces cesses 61 1 

Axores, Via Portugal -ccrccoccccsssoseveccsserees see 
_ by Brazil packet 000 bee 006 bes ceeneeeee eee 

Baden, via France ...cccccccssssscsessecsseeveee 00 8 
== via Belgium 208 608 O88 BOs FOS EES OS OTE TOE oon 

Barbee .cccescce 20-000 coves 000 cos cscencose sos eee o- 

Bavaria, Via France sccsccccccsccesseersesesre 00 8 
— VIB Belgium nsccce~accovcscsvescoserrs sve 

Belgium eee ree rr ry 6 

Belgrade, via BelZiuim sversrerecscescsessrese see 
= Via France seocesccscceceecsccceces sovees 1) ae | 

Berbice... cecscccescesscsscecveces ces csoccsoes soveee eee 

2 ial SoSeSom 

PON OSHMW OE DOK WMNANO TH BDAASKRCONBALASCADMSCOSOwWA 

Bermuda ......ccccccsccscccssscvcovcsecseosssssees vee 
Borneo, via Marseilles and India ........ a2 2 

— via Southampton and Indias... 
BARE] ccccesccecscccs ccoccnese covcccssbecsecesesese oe 

Bremen, via Belgium (closed mail) seo. 2» 
— Via France .» secrsosersscsccesssecereeees 00 8 

Bucharest, via Belgium.corccccosccscsscsceeees ove 
— Via France ssocccrcsccoccecccecssccesereG0l 7 

Buenos Ayre 20. -ccccccrscssccvcccsovcccces.scese 008 
Cadiz, via Southampton secccocccccrcsscssers vee 

—— Via France ......cccccscsseseccsccsseeces 20 10 
California and Oregon cccccccccccccccsccscsese oe 
o — Via United States ......cccccccccrcrces one 
ape Of God Hopereccccrcrccccrscocsescsscsccce ove 

GRRE woversonnsccccccnncensoneneenpennecnnnesenses © ow 
— via Halifax, or Canada packet...  o 

Ceylon, via Marseilles sscsccccsscssssecesesees G0 11 
— Via Southampton cececcccsccosess coe cee 

GALTE accccccccccncce coscccevocecsncapecenespennesonse oe 
China, via Marseilles (Hong Kong excp) a0 11 

— Via SOUthAMPton crccccceccscssccrees ove 
Constantinople, via Be!gium secccosssccosre ove 

> WED EEERGD cccecenresremqmeepes 61 FT 
— via Marseilles by French packet 41 0 
— by British packet .roccccccccrsoresecse O1 3 

Costa Rica se. . ove 
eee 

xocow 

8 ~~ 

Q oa 

scoror 

CRPAGOR n0c.cccece ceo 0s0+occnesvenneccenncsoeseceonte 
Dardanelles, via Belgium ..0...cocccscsccsecce ove 
EDUUROTREN aceckscncascssccsicspenpesemmecneiocneene ene 
Denmark, via BRUNER ccocransessseescccees sce eee 

ame WERIERROD ccceccnssccremsemeseemresee 61 
DODRNOGD, cnssssclidictiestienteseneeeenees om 60 
Ecaador...... 

> Trea T r " ‘ 

EAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE 
HEAD.—Free of Charge, for the protection and 

iustant relief of the Deaf, a book of 30 pages.—An ex- 
traordinary Ciscovery.—Just published, sent free by 
ot, to any deaf person writing for it, ASTOP TO 
MPIRICISM, and exorbitant fees. Sufferers extremely 

deaf, by means of this book, permanently cure them- 
selves, in any distant part of tue world, without pain or 

+8 eee one cee eee ees ene as cee secees oe a2 0 

| use Ofany instrument. Thousands have been rest red 
to perfect hearing, and for ever rescued from the snares 
of the numerous advertising dangerous unqualified 

| pretenders of the present day. It contains lists of sta't- 
ling cures, published by Dr F. R. HOGHTON, Member 

| of the London Royal Cvilege of Surgeons, May 2nd, 
1845, L.A.C., April sOth, 1846,—Consulting Surgeon to 
the Institutien for the Cure or Deafness, 9 Suffolk 
place, Pall Mall, London, where all letters are to be 
addressed. Personal consultations every day between 

|; Al and 4 o’clock.—Sufferers deaf 40 or 50 years, bave 
their bearing perfectly restored in half-an-hour without 
& moment's inconvenience. Testimonials and certificaes 
can be seeu from ali the leading members of the Faculty, 
and from the Patients cured. p 

DR DE JONGH'S 

IGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL. 
—This pure and genuine transparent Light Brown 

Cod Liver Oil, long known and justly appreciated on the 
Continent, has now acquired the genera! confidence of 
the Medical Profession in this country, by whom it has 
been extensively and successfully prescribed, and with 
almost immediate and remarkably beneficial results — 
in many instances where ordinary Cod Liver Oil had 
been copiously, though ineffectually, administered. 

invariably and carefully submitted to chemical 
analysis—and supplied in sealed bottles, so as to preclude 
any subsequent admixture or adulteration—the physician 
= Pe os may alike — &@ genuine medicine, 

possible, an te a ‘ 
and certain result, See 
Bold in bottles, capsuled and labelled with Dr de 

Jongh’s stamp and signature, wiTHOUT WHICH NONE ARE 
ening, by ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO., 77 Sirand, 
London, Dr de Jongh’s sole accredited consignees and 
=: and in the couutry by respectable chemists. 

f-pints (10 ounces), 2s 6d; Pimts (20 ounces), 43 94; 
__ Quarts (40 ounces), 98. IMPERIAL MEASURE 

(Gt RAT TS.—SPERMA TORRHEA 
Gebility, and irritability of the nervous system, its 

causes, consequences, and rational treatment, with ex- 
a coloured engravings, and prescriptions, sent 
ree On receipt of six stamps, to cover postage, by the Author, J. B. Franks, Surgeon, 4 Francis 
[aa —m, London, who may be consulted 

3 mat A — or byletter. All 

THE ECONOMIST. [May 26, 1855, 

PRIZE MEDAL.—GOLD CHAINS. 
WATHERSTON AND BROGDEN 

BEG to call the attention of the Public to the FORM of INVOICE which they deliver with Gold Guard Chains 
purchased at their Manufactory :— 

To Workmanship of 
To (15) carat gold, weighing oz «6s dts 

DOE ic onde ccd 000 ondeenincedhs code ce 0s gncccene coved 

Pattern Chain, 52 inches long .......+sscseeeere 
“7 8 | d 

gts, at £2 13s 1d per ounce 

Upon this system, the Quality, Weight, and Value of the gold are accurately defined, and guaranteed to the 
Purchaser: WATHERSTON and BROGDEN looking for a fair remuneration on the workmanship only, which jg 
charged according to the intricacy or simplicity of the Pattern. 

WATHERSTON and BROGDEN, Goldsmiths, CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENMNAM; and MANUFACTORY 
No. 16 HENRIETLA STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON. ESTABLISHED A.D, 1798, , 

Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for 1s each. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT, 
THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST. 

HEALTHFUL, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL. 
HUBBUCK ané SON, the original manufacturers of White Zinc Paint on a large scale in this country, are 

enabled, by a proces which is patented, to supply their Pure White Zinc Paint at the price of White Lead, 
Those direful matadies, paralysis and painter's colic, which destroy health and entail suffering and misery, will 
be entirely avoided. Apartments may now be immediately occupied without danger. It is entirely free from any 
poisonous or pernicious property whatever. Neither noxious gases, exposure to heat, nor tropical climates act upon 
it. The Powdered White Zinc also may be had for grinding in Oil; for Japanners, for Plaster Decorations, and the 
other purposes where it is used with Size, Varnish, Spirit, &c. 

To be had of the wholesale paint dealers in the original packages as sent out from the works. To guard against 
the substitution of imitation Zinc Paints, each cask is stamped—“ HUBBUCK. LONDON, PATENT.” and if the 
cask is not so marked, the reason is obvious. A Circular, with full particulars, may be had of THOMAS HUB- 
BUCK and SON, the Original Wholesale Manufacturers in this Country, Paint and Varnish works, Upper East 
Smithfield (opposite the London Docks), London. 

“ Hussuck’s Patent Watre Zinc Paiwr.—Among other tests to which it has been subjected, has been that of 
painting the hold of a sugar vessel, which, after a voyage to St Kitt’s and back, is found as white as the first day 
the paint was applied."—Joun Butt, Sept. 14, 1850. 

Just published, price 2s; post free, 2s 6d, 

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHEA: 
its Nature and Treatment; with an Exposition of 

the Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise 
the speedy, safe, and effectual cure of Nervous Derange- 
ment. By a Member ofthe Royal College of Physicians, 
London. 
London: W. Kent and Co,, 51 and 52 Paternoster row. 

Just published, price 1s, free by post 1s 6d, 

PHYSIOLOGICAL RESEARCHES 
into the Causes of Nervous Debiluy and Genito- 

Urinary Maladies; Spermatorrhcea rationally considered, 
with unanswerable Remarks on the empirical manner 
these Diseases are treated ; being a Guide to Health, Loug 
Life, aud Happiness. 

By MEDICUS. 
Sherwood, Piper, and Co., 83 Paternoster row. 

Just published, price 23, by post 2s 6d, 
al r 

{EBL Y AND IRRITABILITY 
INDUCED by SPERMATORRHCE A; the Symp- 

tons, Effects, and Rational Treatment. 
By T. H. YEOMAN, M.D., 

Physician to the General Post-offive Letter Carriers’ 
Provident Institution, &c. 

London: Effingham Wilson, 11 Royai Exchange; and, 
by post only, from the Author, 25 Lloyd square. 

se ee 
— Protected by Royal Letters Patent of England, 

and secured by the seals of the Ecole de Pharmacien de 
Paris, and the Imperial College of Medicine, Vienna. 
TRIESEMAR, No. 1, is a remedy for Relaxation, Sper- 

mator: hea, and Exhaustion of the System. 
TRIESEMAR, No. 2, effectual'y, in the short space of 

Three Days, completely and entirely eradicates all traces 
of those Disorders which Capivi and Cubebs have so long 
been thought an antidote for, to the ruin of the healih 
of a vast portion of the population. 
TRIESE MAR, No. 3, is the Great Continental Remedy 

forthat class of Disorders, which unfortunately the Eng- 
lish Physician treats with Mercury to the inevitable de- 
struction of the patient’s constitution, and which all the 
Sarsaparillain the world cannot remove. 
TRIESEMAR, No. 1, 2, and 3, are alike devoid of 

taste or smell, and of all nauseating qualities. They may 
lay on the toilet table without their use being suspected. 

Sold in tin cases at 1ls each, free by post 2s extra, 
divided into separate doses, as administered by Valpeau, 
Lallemand, Roux, &c., &c. To be had wholesale and 
retail io London of Johnson, 68 Cornhill; Hannay and 
Co., 63 Oxford street ; and Sanger, 150 Oxford street 
R. H. Ingham, druggist, Market street, Manchester 
Priestley, chemist, G ord street, Liverpool ; Winnall, 
bookseller, High street, Birmingham; and Powell, 
bookseller, 15 Westmoreland street, Dublin. 

P U RIF Y.—NOW IS THE TIME 
to cleanse the blood and system of all the vile and 

morbid humours of the body which have accumulated 
during the winter. In the spring the blood of most 
persons is thick and heavy with corruption, sluggish and 
full of humours, which frequently break out to the sur- 
face, producing pimples, scabs, blotches, and other vile 
disfigurements, and, if not removed, long periods of sick- 
ness ensue, and, perhaps, death. When the blood is im- 
pure the system is liable to every form of complaint, 
such as fevers, diarrheas, cutaneons eruptions, indiges- 
tion, headache, torpor of the liver, kidneys, and spleen, 
bowel complaints, anda host of fatal diseases. OLD DR 
JACOB TOWNSENW’S AMERICAN SARSAPA- 
RILLA will at once obviate all these difficulties, and 
save often months of sickness and a large bill of expense, 
at the cost of a few shillings only. It is the safe, cer- 
tain, and reliable medicine, as it effectually cleanses the 
system, purifies the blood, corrects the secretions, regu- 
lates the stomach and bowels, tones up the digestive 
organs, and imparts strength, vigour, and vitality to all 
the organs of the body. The public will bear in 
mind that there is none genuine unless it bears the 
name of Old Dr Jacob Townsend. Warehouse, 373 
Strand, next to the entrance of Exeter hall. Half-pints, 
28 6d ; pints, 4s; small quarts, 4s 6d ; large quarts 7s 6d , 
mammoths, holding twe large quarts, !18s.—POMEROY, 
ANDREWS, and CO.,s1.¢ proprietors. 

ann 

DINNEFORD’S 

PURE FLUID MAGNESIA 
has been for many years sanctioned by the 

most eminent of the Medical Profession, as an excel- 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, hesfache, gout, 
and indigestion. As a mild aperient it is 
adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg- 
nancy; and'it prevents the food of infants from t 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 
Lemon Syrup, it forms an effervescing aperient draught 
which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., 
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse 
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, 
and — by all respectable Chemists throughout the 
empire 

[EANE'’S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
which are unequalled for their durability and easy 

action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex- 
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and publi 
companies of the city of London, besides several of her 
Majesty’s judges, the most eminent counsel, and the ree 
verend the clergy. Theircheapness and popularity have 
induced many unprincipled pecpl cto put forth imitations 
ofthe genuine article, which are e;\aily useless to the 
purchaser, and disgraceful tothe vendor. uep blic are 
therefere cautioned, and respectfully requested nc tto pur- 
chase any as DEANE’S GENUINE TW0O-HOLE 
BLACK PENS, unless cach pen is stamped, 

“@G. and J. Deane, London Bridge,” 
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has 
thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed, 
“G. and J. DEANE’S Two-llole Black Pens, 46 King 

William street. London bridge.” 

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES. 
New Edition, Illustratedwith 45 Coloured Engravings and 

containing the Newly Discovered Preventive Lotion. 
Just published, the 70th Thousand, price 23 6a ina 

sealed envelope, ot sent by the Author, post paid 
for 40 postage stamps, 

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE 
Causes of Premature Deciine in Man, with plain 

directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Review 
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, ime 
potency, loss of mental and physical capacity, whether 
resalting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, d&c., addressed to the 
sufferer in youth, manhood, and old age; with the Au- 
thor’s ebservations on marriage, its duties, and disquali- 
fications ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
torrhea, and other urino-genital diseases; as adop' 
by Deslandes, Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 
Hespital Venerien, Pans. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London. 

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, will 
be given the Author’s prescription of a disinfecting lo- 
tion for the prevention of all secret disorders. 

At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 3, and 
6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 

“ We agree with the author that, so far from works 0 
this class being objectionable in the hands of youth, or 
difficulties being opposed, every facility should be given 
to their circulation; and to strengthen our opinion we 

need but refer to the recent distressing events at our mili 
tary and scholastic academies at Carshalton and Wool- 
wich.”—NAavAL AND MiLiTaRY GazETTE, Ist Feb., 1851. 

** We feel no hesitation insaying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful; whether such person hold theelation of a parent, & 
preceptor, or a clergyman.”—Swun, Evening Paper. 

« Fortunate for a country would it be did its youth put 
into practice the philanthropic and scientific maxims here 
laid down. One cause of matrimonial misery might they 
be banished trom our land, and the race of the enervate be 
succeeded by a renewal of the hardy, vigurous spirits of 
the olden time.’’—CHRONICLE, 

Published by the author: sold also by Sherwood, 
Piper, and Co., 23 Paternoster row; Hannay, 63 Ox- 
ford street ; Mann, 39 Cornhill, London; Heywood, 

Oldham street, and Armstrong, 23 Bond street, Man- 

chester ; Howell, 6 Church street, Liverpool ; Campbell, 

136 Argyle street, Glasgow; Robinson, 11 reenside 

street, Edinburgh ; Berry and Co., 159 Great Britain 

street, Dublin; and by all booksellers and chemsts in 

h® United Aingdom. 
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